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ASTRONAUTS EXULT AT JOURNEY'S END
BEAUTIFUL!
Bennett Plans 
To Be Tough 
On Polluters
Apollo Splashes Home 
Tested And Proved AOK
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Pre-1 ABOARD PRINCETON (AP) 
ipier W. A, C.̂  Bennett said _  climaxing successful voyage, 
here Saturday that his SocialUjjg Apollo 10 moon explorers 
Credit government willnot hesi- came -safely home today, blaz- 
tate to close down industrial jng back through earth's atmosr 
plants that fail to take adequate p}jgj.g a bull's eye landing in 
pollution control measures. the South Pacific within sight of 
He said he had made it “very the recovery ship Princeton, 
clear” last Thursday in a speech j The three astronauts ended 
at the start of construction of
a $100,000,000 forest products 
plant in Houston, B.C., that 
unless industrialists keep “the 
beauty too; and kept away pol­
lution our government will not 
hesitate to close their plants.” 
His statement Saturday in 
this Cariboo city seemed to 
establish more firmly a policy 
of shutting down, plants for 
pollution.
. Mr. Bennett discussed pollu­
tion in response to a petition of 
186 signatures presented to him 
by Quesnel mayor Alex Fraser 
at a ' chamber of commerce 
luncheon. The petition protested 
fly ash from sawmills in Quesnel 
and asked for more money to 
be spent on pollution research.
THREE OF 'TOE TOP 
award-winners of last week’s 
Dominion Drama Festival 
finals here gather after the 
final performance Saturday 
night to exchange thoughts on- 
the six-day event. Dennis,
Learey, left,, the veteran 
actor from Vernon Little 
Theatre, took , the Henry 
Osborne Challenge Trophy for 
the best leading actor, for his 
role as the husband in The 
Tree Climber. For the best
leading actress, the N ella, 
Jefferis Challenge Trophy 
went to Jeanette Arcand of 
Le Cerl'e Moliere, St. Boni-: 
face, Man. She played Caro­
line Rockefeller in Du Vent 
Dans Les Branches De-
Diplomat's Choke Made 
For Awards List A t DDF
The Dominion Drama Festi­
val finqls ended here Saturday 
with what might be called a ' 
diplomat’s chioifee from Pierre 
Lefevre, the adjudicator for the 
, six plays. ,
Standing, amidst the rubble 
■~̂ 8till on stage from the final pro­
duction of the week in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre; the 
. adjudicator presented 11, com- 
: pctitivo awards, leaving out 
none of the gr^ps.
Each company of players 
howled their ecstatic approval 
ns Mr, Lefevre named one of 
their members to come on 
■tagh and sit in the honor row 
of winners.
X Five of the . six plays pre- 
, “ sented were cxperlmpntal, with 
the emphasis op the centempo 
-rary , ''
,The award for best leading 
actor, however, \vent to an old­
er player; iDcnni.s Learey, 44, of 
the Vernon L,lUlc Thentre* who 
'played Bahidlr Effcndl in TeW' 
fik Al-Hakim's The Tree Climb 
' 'cr.
It was his third appearance In 
, the DDF final in 20 ^ a ra  with 
IF the Vernon group. The applt 
ance salesman also won best 
actor and best dieiion, awards 
in regional competition before 
d i e  finals.
NAMED TOP ACTRICSS
Beat' l e a d i n g  actress was 
Jeannette Areantl, '21, ns Caro 
line Rockefciicr iii Heno de 
. Obaldla’s Du Vent dans le.s 
Brupchea dc Sassafras, put on 
by Le Ccrcic Mollcro of St.' 
Boniface, Man.
The French-language parody 
of westerns was the only tradi- 
' tional offering. It won a $3,000 
Quebec, government scholarship 
for Jean-Louls Herbert, who 
played the patrlach John-E- 
mcry Rockefeller.
^  Robert T e in b e c k ,  23, an 
"  rmenlan whn came to Canada 
10 months ago. Won the U>uis 
Jimvet Trophy as best director 
(ofrT'hcatro I—Wo Are Not Yet 
Born, an Improvision play done 
by Montreal Thpatre One.
Mr. Tenibeck. who finished 
his PhD In theatre at UnlversIty 
of Minnesota last fall, is a Jun­
ior coUege English teacher in 
Montreal. Montreal Theatre One 
was eatabUshed just for the
There was only one Canadian
Elay, l «  Louis D'Or, a French- inguag* one by Rmsert Qurik, 35; of Montreal. He thus picked 
his second award In three 
Krs as best Canadian play- 
riehL \,
The play, put on by Lauren- 
tlan. University of Sudbury,! 
Qnt., had won: three regional 
awards, Mr. Gurik, an air con­
ditioning engineer in Montreal 
was best playwright in 1967 
with Le Pendu.
There was no award for best 
production, for the first time. 
The idea is to promote free ex,- 
change' of ideas, taking some 
emphasis off what one official 
called “cut-throat competition,!’ 
The experiment will continue 
for the 1970 finals in Winnipeg 
and is expected to stick,
Brian Leadbetter of Wood- 
stock; Ont., Little Theatre was 
nanried best supporting nctor as 
Stomil in Slowmlr Mrozek’s 
Tango, a psychedelic offering 
criticized byi the adjudicator 
and audience.
Mr. Lefevre, an actor-director 
from Strasbourg, France, adjii 
dlcnting his third final, named 
.Katherine Moussoaii as best 
aupporllng actress. She was the 
student in Theatre 1. ,
; The series ended Saturday 
night with America Hurrah I 
which drew boos and hisses for 
Xavier (jollege, Sydney, N.S., 
for a seomlngly Iniennlnnblo
go-go dance r o u t i n e  which 
ended the play.
Mr, Lefevre said he was rest­
less too. But it turned out. to be 
"a Successful show for, such a 
young company,” although the 
Jean-Claude Van j Itallie play 
probably needed a more adult 
cast.
Mr. Lefevre, presented with 
ah award.of his own for adjudi­
cating the festival finals, prob 
ably worked as hard during the 
week as the actors.
Ten minutes! after each play 
He gave a public adju()ication, 
than hashed out the details of 
each actor’s performance in 
private sessions the following 
day as well as sitting in on 
workshop discussions. ,
His choice of spreading the 
awards around was a sut’prise. 
Throughout the week, his pub­
lic adjudications indicated he 
was sticking to traditional lines 
and thought the experimental 
treatment of the plays Was "tod 
much” .
However, ho re-affirmed the 
need to keep the theatre new by 
awarding some of the most 
avanic-garde p l a y s  with 
awards.
' (See also Tage 3)
Sassafras. The Jouis Jou­
vet Trophy for the best di­
rector went to Robert Tem- 
becki for his interpretation of 
We Are Not Yet Born, per­
formed by Theatre. One, Mon­
treal, (Courier Photo)
WORLD je v s  
IN A MINUTE
Girl Killed
PENTICTON (CP) Colleen 
Courtnay, 15, of Penticton 
died of head wounds after ber 
Ing shot accidentally during 
target practice with her boy­
friend, Stephen Fowles, 17, of 
'Penticton, police said today.
Jordan Clash
! TEL AtriV . (AP) — Israeli 
and Jordanian troops clashed 
on the ' River Jordan cease 
fire line at the southern and 
northern ends of the Jordan 
Valley today, the army an­
nounced.
Plane Hijacked
ATLANTA, Ga. '(AP) -  A 
Northeast Airlines plane 
bound for New "York from 
Malml, Fla., has been hijack­
ed and was headed for Cuba, 




man's greatest and most dan­
gerous space adventure when 
their sturdy six-ton spaceship 
parachuted into gently rolling 
seas about three miles from the 
Princeton.
Thomas P. Stafford, John W. 
Young and Eugene A. Cernan 
landed at 12:52‘p.m; EDT. The 
touchdown was about 400 miles 
east of Pago Pago,. American 
Samoa, just as dawn broke in 
this part of the world.
As the' craft descended, its 
tracking lights blinked in the 
semi-darkness.
T h e  Pinpoint landing was a 
fitting. climax to the near-flaw­
less eight-day flight, a final 
dress rehearsal which cleared 
the way for two astronauts to 
walk on the moon in fewer than 
two months. ^
“We are in great shape,' 
Stafford radioed.
“We should be right on too of 
you if you’re down there,” Staf­
ford radioed minutes before 
landing.
I . “I  tell you this thing is beauti­
ful,” Young said.
Hundreds of sailors wearing 
dress white lined the deck of the 
Princeton and cheered as they 
watched the sight.
Helicopters spotted the astro­
nauts several minutes before 
the splashdown and were hover­
ing overhead within minutes. 
Also within minutes, U.S. Navy 
frogmen leaped from a helicop­
ter.They attached a flotation
collar: to the spacecraft and 
plugged in a telephone to talk 
witli'the astronauts.
• Stafford, Young and Cernan 
travelled 76: hours outward to 
the moon, circled it 31 times in . 
61% hours and raced home 
along a 54-hour corridor. The 
flight lasted eight days three 
minutes.
Closest To Celestial Body
Full List Of Awards Presented
MONTREAL: (CP) ~  Five 
men carrying revolvers and 
knives took about $10,000 from 
the doWntown Playboy Club 
today after tying up four em­
ployees, Including a buriny 
girl, and blasting ojMsn the 
safe,
Officials of Brenda Mines 
Ltd., the $60,000,000 develops 
ment site near Peachland that 
has been riddled with labor ills 
for. the past month and a half, 
are breathing easier today.
Construction men who pre- 
"Viously refused to cross plum­
bers’ picket lines and a more 
current'line of defence, set up 
by striking pre-production pit 
workers last week, gradually 
returning to their jobs.
Brenda Mine spokesman; 
Lory Fairfield, said today 75 
construction workers reported 
during the weekend and !‘morc 
are coming in today.” , 
Resumption of mine pro 
dUction follows a court injunc­
tion Wednesday against five 
illegally striking members of 
Tunnel and Rock Workers, local 
168, and International Union of 
Operating Engineers local Il5, 
who were fired by the mine 
May 12 aft6r falling to heed a 
back-to-wbrk ultimatum ,by the 
company May 8. They set up 
picket lines in protest. WedneS' 
day, which spine 400 construe 
tion men refused to cross.
Ironically, the recent labor 
strife came only days away 
from the removal of plumbers! 
union picket lines, following 
settlement by that union May 17 
after a slx-\)vcek province-wide 
labor tie-up that had backlash' 
Ihg effects on some 10,000 
tradesmen and halted an estl- 
anated $300,000,000 worth of con 
structlon In British Columbia.
TV COVERED
Television pictures, relayed 
through a communications sat­
ellite, enabled TV viewers to 
share the triumphal return of 
the astornauts.
Viewers had a ringside spat 
as cameras focused on Apollo 10 
floating down from space, dan­
gling under threc-orange-and- 
white parachutes.
Two Killed
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least two person.s died 
accidentally during the weekend ^9 degrees, 
n: British Columbia, one in a 
bpatlng mishap and another in 
a traffic accident. ,
. Vancouver pharmacist Joseph 
Jampole, 50, was missing and 
presumed drowned Saturda.v 
after hiS'19-foot sailboat pitched 
during a squall on English Bay 
and knocked him overboard.
Late Friday night, Ella Jean 
Harlow, 21, of Nelson, died 
when her car plunged off the 
highway into Kootenay Lake, 
near Nelson. ,
CANADA TOTAL 
At least; 50 persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 41 In traffic,
They logged about - 700,000 
miles and Stafford and Cernan 
made man’s closest approach to 
another celestial body, riding a 
lunar landing vehicle to within 
9.4 miles of the moon to scout a 
landing site for Apollo 11 in 
July.They rehearsed all phases 
of a landing mission except the 
actual touchdown.
Five hours before homecom­
ing, they beamed a final tele­
cast, showing the fast-approach­
ing earth in brilliant color and 
transmitting their thoughts on 
their magnificent Odyssey, Staf­
ford summed up the feelings 
this way:
“I think the future of manned 
space flight from now and many 
generations to come is going to 
uncover many; many other 
challenges and experiences that 
we are really incapable of even 
conceiving at this time.”
MADE FAST APPROACH
To reach the Pacific, the as­
tronauts survived man's fastest 
re-entry through the ; atmos­
phere.
Apollo 10 slammed into the 
outer limits of. the atmosphere 
400,000 feet up at 24,694 miles an 
hour, was punished by forces 
nearly seven times the pull of 
gravity. and was blistered by 
heat.of more than' 5,000 degrees. 
The crew travelled 64 )niles an 
hour faster than the Apollo 8 pi­
lots on: their return from the 
moon in December.
Tb'c craft's heat shield protect­
ed* the craft from burning up 
and the temperature inside the 
cabin remained a comfortable
U.S. Briefed 
On Forces Cut
BRUSSELS (AP)—  Canadian 
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
conferred today with U.S. De­
fence Secretary Melvin Laird 
about Canada’s plans for a re­
duction of forces In \yoslorn Eu­
rope. : , ' ' ■ ' ; ’’
A U.S. Spokesman said Cad- 
loux outlined 'the plan but the 
spokesman declined to give do- 
lail?, . y
Ship Of Reeds 
'Riding W ell'
SAFI, Morocco (AP) — “ Sha 
is really riding well," Thor Hey­
erdahl reported as he set out for 
Central America Sunday in his , 
papyrus sailboat. •
His 15-ton craft of interlocking 
reeds dropped a tow line 12 
miles from the NoVth African 
coast and headed, west-south­
west for the deep-running Ca­
nary Islands current,
“She Is doing bcUcr than I cxr- 
pcctcd," Heyerdahl shouted to a 
sailboat on which his wife, 
Yvonne, was a passcnf;cr. “She 
is steering perfectly," ___ _
Axe-Slaying Case 
Opens On Prairies
P R I N C E  ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) —  Frederick Moses Mc- 
Callum, 19, is scheduled to ap­
pear In .court today on two 
charges of non-capital murder 
In connection with the axo slay­
ing of seven persons last Jan.I 
30. '
CANADA’S IIIGILI^W
Regina, Prince Albert -- 84 
Port Arthur, North Bay 27
Here Is a summary of (he 
awards presented shortly b«- 
forc. UeutenanMJovemor John 
Nicholson declared, the week- 
long DDF finals officially closed 
Saturday; i .
Best leading actor; Dennis 
I.«arey, 44, as Bahadir Effendl 
in The Tree Climber, by Tewflk 
Al-Haklm, presented by the Ver­
non* LlttloTheatre. '
Best leading actress Jean­
nette Arcand, 21, an Caroline 
nockctcllcr In Du Vent dans les 
Branches dc Sassafras, by Rene 
de Obaldia, presented by I,c 
Ccrcle Mollcro of St, Boniface, 
Man,
Best director: Robert Tern- 
beck, 28, who directed Theatre 1 
—We Are Not Yet Bom. pre­
sented by Montreal Theatre One,
Robert Qurik, 35, for La Louis 
d’Or, preaanUKi by the Lauren- 
tian untvenity drama group of 
Sudbury, OnL
Best supporting actor, v Brian 
l.cadbettrr, as Stomil In Tango, 
by Slawomir Morxck, presented
by (he Woodstock, Ont., Little 
Theatre.
Best supporting actress. Kat- 
erino Mousscau, as the student 
In Theatre 1—Wo Are Not Yet 
Born.
Set design; lAIIan Kamotik 
and Ltician Martel, Montreal 
Theatre One.
Stage lighting; Claudette Tru 
deau > andf Hubert Spekkens for 
America Hurrah! by Jean 
Claude Van Italllo, presented 
by Xavier College Players of 
Antigonish, N.S.
Province of Queliec 13,000 
scholarship for leading Individ 
ual whose mother tongue is 
French; Jean-Loula Hebert as 
John-Emory Rockefeller In Du 
Vents dans les Branches de Sas­
safras.
Banff School of Fine Arts $400 
awafd lor peftonrhgcd T7-IS5T 
Alec 'Allison, for several roles 
Ip America Hurrah I
iJa Pondation de Amla d« 
l*Art 1300 prise for best actor 
or actress under 20; Real Bris- 




James Earl Ray, above, 
oonfessed assassin of^Neipro 
civil rights leader Dr. Manln 
Luther King, today was de- 
nied a new tilal In Memphis. 
Tenn. Ray la currently sci v-, 
ing a 90-year sentence.
To
Educatioin Cost ’
Four Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce members have add­
ed thc.lr approval to a resolu­
tion. calling for B.C. govern­
ment support In helping rcd»(cc 
education costs to parents.
The resolution palled for the 
federal government to make de­
ductible from personal income 
tax tuition costs; travel, board 
and lodging expenses for stud­
ents residing at a (Usianbo.
. About 200 members from 127 
B.C. chambers gave unanimous 
support to the resolution today 
ill Trail at ihe annual B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce conven­
tion.
Tlie Kelowna group;* one of 
the largest delegations there, 
carrying, the proxies f6r (he 
Wcstbank and WlnflcW mam 
hers, also took parj In debate 
pn several labor relations reso 
jutionS today. '
The convention approved i 
plan to set up a public enforce 
ment officer to investigate ah 
leged violations of faw In labor 
disputes. The officer would be 
•pi^ted-bywthe-departmenLoL 
labor. Ho would have the pow­
ers, through the labor relations 
board, to Issue restraining and 
mandatory orders including the 
(layment of.conuKsnsaUon 
"Tlie convention continues to 
day and Tuesday.
By BETHEL STEELE
Saturday night at the DDK 
wo HOW performed . , . again 
n the presence of Lieutenant- 
jovernor. John Nicholson and 
Mrs. Nicholson and parly . . . 
America Hurrah, by Claude Van 
Itallle, ns present!^ by Xavier 
College Drama Group, Sydney, 
N.S.
In Ills' ndjudicalion, Mr. Ihs- 
fevre iKiinted out , , . that “If 
one did not knpw America 
had no knowledge of what life 
Is like there one might not be 
able to fallow the argument of 
the play.
“The over-all written play as 
Improvised is certainly the re­
sult of a collective work. There
is a text a j)oct and
I think, considering the; attempt 
to introduce multi-mcdl'g , . . 
everything hero comes toge­
ther . , . successful reproduc­
tion even though performed by
''yoting*actorsi—■But"'the"'®ver«II
presentation needs the punch 
that would 1)6 given liy ,an older 
more experienced group. , 
“What I think Is the' best r lc  
ment of the showing of this play 
is that the group shows 
author's great levs for
the
hli
coimtry for one can only write 
(his way if one loves the country- 
one is writing about . . .  what 
one wants for It and what is 
happening to it.
“I think the business of the 
actor Is to be loyal to his fel­
low actors . ; . also the author'. 
Hero they hlaVo gone deeply Jnto 
what tlie author had to say, This 
is filially perhaps the (laradox 
of the theatre , . Unit ivtry- 
iMxly may not be of the same 
Ideological conviction In this 
company and when they do 
do a play by Van Itallle they 
inarry his argument his 
message . . .  and inis is me ocep 
loyally . . . the fratcmlly of 
arms of a (hcalro company.
“I applaud tb 'th ls . . .  I think 
tills Is light and good,. . . they 
try to go as far as they can. 
They say this Is n o t, theatre 
• • . they go out ih to the audl- 
■enoe*»*-'t*-**4t-la'40r--a--gtven*|iius*. 
pose and with a quiet auUiorlly 
and the way tho first aeqence
. . The Infrrvlcw , , . fmlah- 
cd, was very moving-
“Bome of iiS are getting old 
. . . . are already old . . . And 
I think back to dear old Thorn­
ton Wilder and Our Town • ■ • 
written a gcncralion and a half 
ago. It la the same process of 
trying to renew the theatre form 
that lie  did that now aecma 
terribly old faHlilmicd. These 
young jiooplo are doing tho same 
aa Wlldeiv, . . examining Ids 
America In the samo way ho 
did. , , ,
“'J'lie laiil fieeiie lucks tt grad­
ually iiioiintlng cruzlneifs to 
brontc a refusal iif the destruc­
tion of the. world,- The, lighlhig. 
is cleverly used , ; . th(N choice 
of properties’ detail sure and 
cctatii. TIio opening dancing 
was too l^ g  - 'Vi. (0 
. . .  we got i'wtfvo; . .  although 
It was iorrlbijl''offocUva
PEW RKMARKR
wish to make a lew re­
marks concerning the, week a i 
a wiiole . . . In that I applaud 
most sincerely the mixture we 
hev e"" ha d - ' This—'—.liepiieeedif 
through (lie regional organiza­
tion . . . tills fa a gamble, TIte- 
atre businraa la always a gam­
ble, ■ ■' "'""
(Continued on Page | )  
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Nixon 'Has Good Chance
To Deal W ith Now
Now Orphans 
Start Revolt
Hnbert B. Hamphrey, whose 
unsuccessful presidential cam­
paign was entangled in the con­
troversy over Johnswi adminis­
tration Vietnam policy, says 
President Nixon now is able to 
deal with President Bo Chi Minh 
of North Vietnam without the 
constant attention of China and 
the Soviet Union. Humphrey 
said in St. Paul, Minn, the 
bombing—which was one of the 
biggest issues of the controversy 
—may have been; responsible 
more than anything else for 
keeping the North Vietnamese 
in the war.
Wendy Dascomb, crowned 
Miss U.S.A. in Miami Beach, 
says she '*never dreamed of 
winning.” "When I won the local 
pageant I didn’t  consider being 
named Miss Virginia,” the 19- 
year-old blonde said Sunday. 
"Now this is really hard to 
grasp/’ She discussed her dras­
tically changed future plans. 
"It’s the greatest. I am getting 
the chance I always wanted, to 
meet lots of new people and see 
all of the places in this country 
I wouldn’t  have got to see,” 
Miss Dascomb said.
Canadian YMCA during the 
weekend at Geneva Park, Ont. 
W. B. Woodrow of Toronto con­
tinues as national board chairr 
man. Maurice Cowper-Smlth of 
Toronto was chosen deputy 
chairman for world „ service, 
Mrs. B. Craig of New Westmin­
ster, became the first woman 
regional vice-president of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associ­
ation, succeeding Clarke Simp­
kins of Vancouver.
NOVARA, Italy (AP) — Near­
ly 50 rebel orphans, ranging in 
age from six to 20. held control 
of their orphanage today and 
demanded; a series of reforms 
that include doing away with 
their uniforms.
Detective 'Upset' 
A f t e r  S h o o t i n g
ast, disbelieving, shocked, all at 
the same time.”
TORONTO ,(CP) — DetecUve 
James Sugden Saturday de­
scribed at a coroner's inquest 
his partner’s shock at having fa-and Jose, Angelo's twin, , began 
tally shot a Portuguese youth yelling, and for the first time he 
May 4, realized the three were broth-
Testifying during the third!ers. Detective Sugden said. He
Mir, Gdldin pushed DetecUve 
Boyd a t the officer’s request As 
be feU backward, the gun came 
up,'but pointed weU away from 
Mr. Goldin.
Asked to repeat the demon­
stration, Det^Uve ' Boyd re­
fused.
He testified he was not con­
fused or angry when he shot the
KQsygin Arrives 
For Kabul V isit
T he revolt at the city-run or­
phanage broke out Saturday. 
Today the youngsters were still 
in control, getting national pub­
licity in the press and promises 
from the city administration of 
a special meeting to consider 
their demands.
The other brothers, John, 17.1 youth. The surviving brothers
had said he seemed angry, pos­
sibly because Angelo had tried 
to elude tbe officers in an auto 
mobile chase.
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
. . .  bombing stops
United States Air Force chiefs 
are convinced the giant C-120 
transport plane stolen by a 
homesick sergeant crashed into 
the sea and broke up, an air 
force spokesman said Sunday In 
London. Hope for the sergeant, 
Paul Meyer, 23 ,of Poquoson, 
Va., was all but given up. Two 
life rafts and wreckage from 
the $2,300,000 Hercules troop 
carrier were found:30 miles off 
the south coast of England north 
of the Channel Islands.
Besides a b o l I s h i n g  their 
smock-like uniforms, the or­
phans want the removal of a 
teacher they dop’t like.
John J. Canion • of Ottawa, 
chairman of the Public Seiwice 
Commission of Canada, was 
elected national president of the
DDPS FINAL NIGHT HERE
Canned Music 
For All Italians
day of the inquest into the death 
of Angelo Nobrega, 20, shot in 
the. head after he and his two 
brothers were stopped as sus­
pects in a theatre teeak-in, De­
tective Sugden said he saw De­
tective Kevin Boyd lurch back­
ward from the waist as if 
pushed off balance, saw the 
flash, heard his partner’s gun 
discharge and saw the youth 
fall.
“I was I shocked. So was 
Kevin. There was a look of dis­
belief on his face. Time just 
stood still. I t  seemed so long. I 
wish many times I had a photo­
graph of his face. He was agh-
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei K o sy ^  arrived in 
Kabul, Afghanistan, Monday for 
' an official friendship visit," 
the Soviet news agency Tass re­
ported.
STARTED FIRST
Wasps were the world’s 
papermakers. 'V
handcuffed. them together.
Both got violent, csjiccially 
Jose. He took a kick at Detec­
tive Boyd and he started to kick, 
me, i
"I can remember Kevin say-, 
ing: ‘Christ, call an ambulance, 
get an ambulance/ ” I
Detective, Boyd, 33, who had | 
given the bulk of his testimony i 
Friday, was asked Saturday by, 
T. I. Goldin, lawyer for the No-̂  
bregas, to demonstrate how the 
incident occurred. '
The lO-year vetcran of the To­
ronto force got down from , the 
witness stand and stood facing 
the lawyer holding his revolver.,
(Continned F^om; Page 1)
"I have not be able to see
nuch of Canadian theatre for 
some years even though I  was 
back in 1967 for Expo . . . and 
I  feel that DDF would be ter­
ribly wrong if it did not manage 
to bring in the young element 
with all that it means of the up­
setting of habits, the creating 
of distrust, misbelief, reaction. 
This is good . we are living 
in a world like that and we must 
face up to it. But we are stuck 
with it . . . we must see . .. . 
we cannot judge and something 
good will come out of it.
“It is the young people we 
have seen this week who will be 
doing in five years what the 
theatre is all about. Theatre 
cannot be static . , . the pendu­
lum will swing . . . it may go 
back. It may be there for our 
pleasure but our pleasure must 
be of all sorts. We must be 
taken b y ' pathos but we must 
also be taken by the world of 
ideas and everything that goes 
on.
"Go back to Aristophanes, to 
Moliere ; . .  . read Shakespeare 
again because there has always 
been an examination of man 
in society . . ,  man iq the world, 
man in love. There should be 
entertainment and through en­
tertainment something should 
get usl In the past the great 
comic writers who have become 
classics were far more, revolu­
tionary than Mr. Van Itallie , .  
more so than our present day 
revolutionary writers. They ex­
amined things with terribly sa­
tirical eye . . . they guided us 
. . . .  and they show us the world 
as they though it was.
“I want to thank you 
was a real pleasure to come to
your country and I am glad to 
see the theatre is so alive." he 
said.
The awards were then pre­
sented under the lights of the 
CBC. The ceremony is the re­
sponsibility of another reporter 
but I take great pleasure in 
congratulating all those receiv­
ing awards and a very special 
good wish to Dennis Learey of 
Vernon as the recipient of the 
best actor award for his interr 
pretation of the husband in the 
Tree Climber.
My intentions .were to do; a 
further column as a summing 
up of the DDF week . . . but 
this coming week nearly is as 
busy'as last with the Commun­
ity Concerts campaign . . . a 
! iielowna secondary school con­
cert Tuesday . . . the Vancou­
ver Boys’ Choir Friday  ̂ and 
Orpheus in the Underworld Sat­
urday. .
I would like to thank Mr. Jack 
Cooper on local publicity for: 
DDF for his very kind courtesy 
to- me and Mr. Dave Chapman 
also.
As my ednfreres have already 
stated . . .  the press is used to 
having things made difficult for 
them but sometimes it can be­
come just a little bit too much 
One also wonders why one 
should be taken to task for not 
attending a public relations 
sherry party when one did not 
know th a t. it was taking place 
let alone invited. ■ ' .
No matter . . . we tried to do 
our job of interpreting the ad­
judicator to the reading public 
to the best of our ability. That 
was bur only job.
We had a wonderful week and 
we learned a very great deal 
. Thank you very much DDF.
To mark the anniversary of 
Buddha’s birth, President Ngu­
yen Van Thieu of South Vietnam 
granted pardons and reduced 
sentences Saturday for 417 pris­
oners, including a leading 
Buddhist monk. The monk, 
Thich Thien Minh, was sentenc­
ed in March to 15 years at hard 
labor and solitary confinement 
on charges of harboring desert­
ers and illegal possesion of 
weapons. '
The body of a: 10-year-old 
British Columbia boy has been 
shipped to Golden- after his 
mother identified clothing the 
youth had been wearing at the 
time of his disappearance on 
April 8. The body of Rodney 
Ren* had been recovered from 
the Salmon River near Grange 
viUe, Idaho May 9, but was 
erroneously identified as a 72- 
year-old man missing in the 
same area. The child’s body 
had been shipped to Oklahoma 
for burial-, then the older man’ 
body was recovered from the 
river and idmtified positively 
by papers found in clothing.
ROME (Reuters)—  The Ital­
ian state radio played canned 
pop music non-stop on all chan­
nels today as a 24-hour strike by 
its 10,000 employees paralysed 
normal services. 1
All three channels were tuned 
into the same succession of pop­
ular records, occasionally inter­
rupted by a girl’s voice an­
nouncing the next number.
There were no news bulletins, 
weather reports, discussions or 
other normal "live” programs 
Millions of soccer fans had a 
bitter foretaste of the strike Sat­
urday when the live broadcast 
of an Italy-Bulgaria game was 
stopped because TV technicians 
decided to anticipate the strike 
The radio and TV workers are 
demanding more pay and more 
say in the broadcasting corpora­
tion’s pobcies.
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The largest-ever drug round­
up on Vancouver Island Satur­
day saw 10 persons,in custody 
drug trafficking, charges—on
two of them arrested while they 
were a t Nanaimo RCMP head­
quarters visiting friends. Vfho 
had been arrested previously. 
Patrick Doyle, 19, of Weltog- 
ton, was arrested in the visi­
tor’s room at juvenile court, and 
was .charged with trafficking in 
either cannabis (marijuana) or
resiM.
TODAY'S^IGCKJJUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron- 
fo stock market declined frac­
tionally in active mld-momlng 
trading today.
However, gains outnumbered 
losses 205 to 140,
Supplied by
Okanagan Inveitmenta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
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A U S T I N
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right 111 the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties, Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.50 - $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$6.00 • $7.50 '
Write or phono for our lower 
weekly rates. , ' 
Telephone MU 5*7235 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
Take som eone you love to  a  nice, warm, funny 
picture about a  nice, w arm , unwed m other
'.f'ii
GINALOILOBRIGIOA 
SHEUEY WINTERS’PHIL SiLVERS’PETER UWFtRD 
mTEUY SAYAUS ;BU0NA SERA, MRS. CAMPBELC*
JQMeS GanNeR siDNcy POiTieR
< riu'H Hi i
B u e L A T D i a B L O
M«lB«l





Gales liOO p,m. — Ebewtlme; Bandown 
fklMrrn 12 anil Under Free.
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BIG CONVENHON STARTS W E D M E S IM f
Batten Down The Hatches, Jaycee Buccaneers H ead For
The British Columbia and 
Yukon Junior Chamber of Comr 
merce are bolding their annual 
convention in Kelowna com­
mencing Wednesday.
About 400 Jaycees and their 
jraives from all over the prov­
ince and'Yukon will be descend­
ing upm Kelowna to involve 
themselves in four days of pol­
icy discussions, business mat­
ters and of course the usual 
Jaycee high spirited revelry 
and fun.
Convention chairman, Jerry 
Seigo, and bis hard-working Kel- 
^  crwna crew have lined up an 
agOnda which will ensure- that 
'•'the visiting Jaycees and Jay- 
cettes : are kept constantly on 
the go. The theme for this 
.year’s convention is that of a 
treasure hunt and this central 
Okanagan community will un­
doubtedly be inundate with pir­
ates as the 400- guests expected 
for this convention descend upon
t  d ty . SociaUy these young inessmen buccaneers will be enjoying famous Kelowna hospi­
tality right from the opening 
party to be held Wednesday 
night at the Capri Motor Hotel, 
through until the president’s 
grgnd banquet and ball, which
will be staged Saturday evening 
at the Kelowna and Distrid 
Sdemorial Arena.
BUSINESS TOO
But ' of course these annual 
conventions are not noted strict­
ly-: for their frivolity; Much 
business awaits the minds of 
these young citizens of this prov­
ince’s business and professional 
community. Seminars will be 
held on traffic safety, Indian 
affairs, success motivaticm, the 
Jaycee constitution and the role 
of the Jaycee movement in the 
1970s.
Jaycees are much concerned 
about traffic safety. It was their 
national program which first 
brought a large national aware­
ness of the slaughter which is 
annually committed on public 
highways' through the use of 
the automobile.; However, Jay­
cees now feel their teen-age safe 
driving competition is not as 
wdl suited as it might be to the 
attitudes of young peqple and 
will be searching in these semi­
nars for new and more effective 
ways of getting the message of 
bi^w ay safety through to the 
Canadian public^ .
- Discussions revolving around 
Indian affairs will undoubtedly
be charged with heated discus­
sion. The deputy minister to 
Jean Chretian,- the minister of 
Indian affairs, has been invited 
to the conventioD. a l tb o u ^ J t 
is not known at this time whe­
ther he will 'be, in attendance 
The Salmon: Arm and District 
Jaycees are determined to get 
the Canada Jaycees involved in 
at least some small way in the 
quest the Canadian' Indian is 
now making to improve his posi­
tion in society. However,, it is 
known many Jaycee units bold 
reservations about the means 
through which Jaycees could be 
of assistance to Indian, people, 
and it will be interesting for 
the people 'Of this province ;to, 
note the result of the discussions 
these . young men -plan on the 
subject.
CONCERNED
As well as being pledged to 
the improvement of their com- 
mimity these Jaycees are con­
cerned about the improvement 
of themselves as young, men in 
action and certain of this prov­
ince-wide convention will be de­
voted to this aspect of. Jaycee- 
ism. The effective speaking fi­
nals between regional winners 
throughout the British Columbia
and Yukon Territories will"be 
held. The subject* to be treated 
by tliis year’s finalists is hdman 
tights. The speaking finals, are 
schedule for ’Thursday'-  ̂morn­
ing at toe Capri. '''
The opening ceremonies are 
schedule lor. Thursday mom-- 
ing as well. In attendance will 
be national Jaycee president 
Russell Cooper, of Edmonton; 
provincial Jaycee' president 
Grant Johnson of Victoria; hm- 
orary B.C. and Yukon president 
Monty Aldos, a favorite: at* aU 
conventions. 'Ihe conventionwill 
be declared officially under way 
by the charter president of the 
Kelowna and District Jaycees, 
Mayor R. F. ; Parkinson, of this 
city. Other dignitaries will be 
present as the convention pro­
gresses, including ■ Grace Mc­
Carthy, minister without port­
folio, and Waldo Skillings, min- 
ister of industrial development, 
trade and commerce.
Most of Friday will be devot­
ed to analyi^g toe Jaycpe 
movement as it currently is and 
trying to assess just how it will 
function in the 1970si consider­
ing the changing society and 
the changing attitudes o f. the 
prospective Jaycee member. As
weU, Jaycees wil| be hearing 
from Dan .Schindle, : an'- Ameri­
can expert on- shcc«ts.imotiva­
tion, who will be providing proh 
vincial and Yukon Jaycdes with 
insights' of. how to buUd better 
individual Jaycees, and there­
fore better^ Jaycee rmits; uwal 
iptislcian and comic Red Hughes 
will be entertaining Jaycees at 
their stag luncheon: during: the 
Friday noon: hour. .
BUSY DAT
Saturday will be generally de­
voted to the business that must 
be attended to by an organiza­
tion with as broad a field of 
operation as the Canada Jay- 
cees. And naturally Saturday 
afternoon will be devoted to the 
election of a new provincial 
executive, to guide this organiz­
ation th rou^  toe next 12 
months. The president’s ban­
quet and ball is scheduled for 
toe Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena commencing at 7. 
p.m. Saturday. Jaycee execu­
tives will be meeting over break­
fast Sunday morning; however, 
with the busy week finally at 
an end undoubtedly the average 
Jaycee delegate will enjoy 
late Sunday morning in bed. 
T h e  last time Kelowna hosted
Jaycee convention was In 
1964, when the national Jaycee 
convention was held here.1hat 
convention is still regarded as 
one of the best ever. and with 
many-of those who directed that 
dominion meeting bung respon­
sible as well for this provincial 
convention, it .is fair to antici­
pate that visiting Jaycees and 
their wives will leave Kelowna 
feeling they’ve been feted as 
never before.
Highlight of the first day’s 
doings will appropriately hi a 
kick-ofT party at toe Capri at 
9 p.m.,' Wednesday, preceded by 
an executive meeting at 6 p.m., 
and' a pre-convention pow-wow 
of toe board at 7 p.m. , 
OPENING
Thiusday will feature official 
convention opening ceremonies, 
with words of welcome by con­
vention chairman, Jerry Seigo: 
The morning sessions will offer 
effective speaking finals with 
Gordon PhUlips at 10 a.m;, and 
toe balance of the afternoon has 
been scheduled for general as­
sembly at 3 p.m., topped by toe 
Jolly Roger dance at toe Aqua­
tic at 4 p.m.
Sharing the agenda are the 
Jaycettes who ’Thursday will
launch their program with a 
traiidng session at 10. a.m., fol­
lowed by a:no-host lunche<m at 
he Capri at noon. Official open­
ing of toe .Jaycette -program 
comes between 4 and 6 p.ih., 
and toe day culminates with a 
dance at toe Aquatic.
The mixed business and social 
Jaycee agenda continues Fri­
day, with most of the serioils 
matters taking place during the 
morning sessions in constitu­
tions and admissions and suc- 
ces motivation seminars with 
Donn Gardner and Dan Schindle, 
preceded by a wake-up at 7 
a.m., followed by general as­
sembly at 9 a.m .The business 
se^ions feature the presence of 
Mrs. Grace McCarthy. 
HIGHUGHT
Highlight of toe day (for men) 
wUl be a stag luncheon at 12:45 
p.m.; at toe arena, then back 
to business between 2:30 and 4 
p.m., with traffic safety and 
awards seminar before a unit 
dress dinner at toe Capri at 
6:‘30 p.m., followed by a unit 
dress social at 9 p.m.
’The Jaycette counterpart of 
Friday will kick off with a 
meeting and provincial speak- 
off at 9 a.m., followed between
UhlS ana: 12:45 p.m.. with a  
sherry hour at the goH club. 
Ladies* luncheon will be held at 
12:45 p.m., featuring Mrs. 
Grace. McCarthy, followed by a  
fashion show at 2:S0: p.m., and 
dinner and dance at toe Capri 
at 6 p.m.
Saturday’s big doings will be 
the president’s banquet and ball ; 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m., respectively, ; 
topping off a mixed-agenda, day ‘ 
of elections, awards and general a 
business. The morning sessions ’ 
will featme a past president’s : 
breakfast , at 7 a.m., with gen-̂  % 
eral assembly at 9 a.m., - and 
cocktail hour in toe evening at 
6 p.m.
Sharing participation in the 
president’s banquet and -ball, 
the Jaycette program for Satur­
day begins with a past presi- : 
dent’s breakfast at 7 a*m., with . 
a meeting at 9 a.m., followed : 
by an awards luncheon at noon. 
The rest of toe afternoon from 
2:30 p.m, on will give toe ladies ; 
a . chance to prepare for th e) 
cocktail hour between 6 and 7 
p.m.. at toe arena.
The four-day convention will 
culminate Sunday with a post­
convention board meeting and 
senators’ breakfast at 9 a.m.
The Stage In Darkness 
Actors Have Gone Home
CITY PAGE
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The Comments Are Mixed 
As People 'R eviev/ DDF Final
By DOUG MacDONALD 
: (Courier Staff)
MORE OF DDF FINALS WINNERS
Some Problems 
As Power Fails
Kelowna was hit with a day­
light “blackout” about 4:15 
p.m., Saturday which produced, 
among other things, some un­
funny comic-opera situations. 
/Caused by lightning in moun­
tains to toe south, the power- 
failure hit most of the city just 
aelow its bread-basket, when 
meals where simmering, traffic 
was thickening and ; women 
were primping, under hair­
dryers. The unexpected hydro 
shut-off was compounded by a 
heavy cloud overcast which did 
nothing to increase domestic 
visibility and' traffic was al 
ready moving with lights-otl 
caution: '.
"Where were you when the 
lights went out,” became a 
humorous conversational stan- 
by when power was finally re­
sumed at 5 p.m., although on
A lone janitor slowly pushes 
a broom across the pape?T 
cluttered stage in the Kelowna 
Community 'Theatre, saying he 
for bne is happy to See last week 
over.
The week long Dominion 
Drama Festival finals, which 
.ended Saturday, brought the 
were supermarkets whose same reaction from a lot of 
modem cash registers were people—from the Kelowna citi- 
caught in mid-tally and had to zens now afraid to go near the 
be “cranked’V back into life, theatre for fear of meeting a 
Refrigerators coughed and died flower-carrying hippy from a 
and time stood sM  all over. toe play; from the actors, who 
city. wearily packed up their sets and
Power lines are unprotected headed home during toe w e^- 
up in toe mountains,” said a end; and from loca DDF ^  
spokesman for West Kootenay toittee members who worked
“ D r i to ta  i S k - s  pr,dlctio« 
S l l J  on such a that the six plays would “jar the 
S  S  iSiven-sent filings out of toe teeth of local
. , just left me cold, I couldn't see
We’re probably lucky it]them at all.
These are six of the ;.ll 
people whose work has 
brought them to the .top . of the 
amateur theatre world in 
Canada in the opinion, of 
Pierre Lefevre, adjudicator 
for the 1969 Dominion Drama 
Festival finals. The DDF fin­
als came to a climax Satur­
day night with the presenta­
tion of awards for .; the six 
plays. From the left: Robert 
Gurik, Montreal, the Howard 
Caine Memorial Prize of $1,- 
000 (donated by the Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters) 
for the best Canadian play­
wright; Laurine MacKeigan,
Xavier College Drama Group, 
Sydney, N.S., accepting toe 
Strand Electric Prize for best 
stage lighting; Alec Allison, 
the Xavier Group, la Founda- 
tion les Amis de I’Art.for the 
best actor under 26 years of 
age; Betty Thomas, from the 
Xavier Group, accepting the
lighting award; Lucien Mar­
tel, Theatre One, Montreal,. 
the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation Prize and the 
Martha Allan Challenge Tro­
phy for the best sbt designer 
(awarded along with Lilian 
Karnouk, not in picture). .
(Courier photo)
F o re s t F ire  S itu a tio n  
Beginning To H eat Up
In spite of the current heat­
wave in Kelowna and district, 
the forest fire hazard Is low to 
moderate, according to toe local 
ranger station, which reports 
three fires to daje In the dis­
trict. : '
One new fire occurred In the 
ranger region during the past 
week, located some six miles
west of Peachland. The fire be­
gan Friday; and two men are 
keeping an eye on further do- 
vc.opments, according to toe 
local report.
Since the beginning of thb fire 
season May 1, there have been 
140 fires In the Kamloops forest 
district, 43 of which occurred 
lost Week; for a total estlmated
SEEN and HEARD
Another nomination for the 
perfect name-perfect occupation 
class: a pick-up truck, advertis­
ing a construction firm operat­
ed by 0. B. Hammer.
T h e  Central Okanagan’s 
mountain lakes are beginning to 
attract a large number of fish­
ermen, driving an equally largo 
assortment. pt vehicles. These 
people may all be qualified 
fishermen, but their driving 
qualifications in some cases 
leave much to be desired. The 
best routine for driving a nar­
row, winding mountain road is 
to assume there will be a car 
coming too fost around too next 
corner; and don’t you be that 
car. Nothing can spoil hTUhini 
trip faster than a crunchec 
front end,
> Nothing like giving the greens 
a good bath. With' wet stuff 
pelting out of the sky early to- 
M y , there was (ho sprinkler 
Vystem on the provincial gov­
ernment building grounds, go- 
ing fuU-boro. The scene ap­
pears a bit strange to most peo­
ple! but actually, toe rain 
canAt be depended up<m and the 
regular si^nkllng routine Is 
followed in spite of rain, unless 
there ere several days of
show at the Capri, beginning at 
8 p.m. T ho event is Just one 
of a scries to help train the 
girls for too. competition, which 
ends when the Judges’ declBlons 
on the winner and lady in wait- 
ng are announced on toe first 
night of too 1069 Regatta, which 
runs Aug. 6 to 0.
Qtrl wateheie should nurk  
Tuesdsy evening in their dete 
books. A dozen of Kelowns’s
f |.,..itfs l girls, this year's cen- didates for the l.edy of the Leke ilthK wdl present a fashkni
Some people pride themselves 
on being ' ’able to sleep through 
anything,” but, few missed the 
wild thunderstorms early todoy. 
There have been more vicious 
storms, lasting longer and 
dumping heavier rain, but Mon­
day morning’a effort was 
enough to startle many people, 
and animals. The heavy rain, 
between 3 and 4 a.m., woke 
some i^ p le , but the bright 
lightning and crashing thunder 
a few minutes later brought al­
most everyone out of dream­
land.
Ever seen a gold rush? Well, 
the next best, thing occured in 
Kelowna today. It was a plant 
rush. A Bernard Avenue su|>cr- 
market decided It had had 
enough of selling plants and 
seedUngs from a garden' store 
adjoining fit main building. 
Everything must go; give it 
away, said the mSnagemeni,
magic \ garden buffs appeared 
like this proverbtol locusta and 
carted off plants ranging firom 
tomato a 
laea and
cost of $36,700. Last year for the 
same period, there were 130 
fires,' at a fire-fighting tab oi 
$23,600.
The British Columbia Forest 
Service reports a total of 384 
fires In the province since open- 
ng of; the fire season, at a 
otal co s t. to date of $l4l,000, 
This compares with the same 
period last year when there 
were 318 fires at an estlmafed 
coat of $54,900. < ,
■ A breakdown of the province, 
shows 100 fires In toe Kamloops 
forest district, 78 In Prince 
George, 72 In Prince Rupert, 
and 63 and 31 In Vancouver and 
Nelson respectively.
Last week, there were 05 fires 
burning, while to too week 
ending Friday there were 157 
fires reported, 126 of which have 
been extinguished. There arc 126 
fires still burning In the prov­
ince, at an estimated cost of 
$60,000.
a i o iuju ^u uui ....... r - -----~ i “*'"“* **” “
some community levels the si- wasn’t  as bad as it could haye 
tUation wasn’t so comical. Most!been” , added the Kootenay “We should have had several 
exasperated of city services.l power spokesman. | «normaT olavs to give the
audience a chance to relax. 
Many people in that! theatre 
were there only because they 
had bought tickets and couldn^t 
get out of it.”
■nie DDF people did'not agree, 
although even the most forward- 
looking of them did riot fathom
Top Canadian Art Work 
Displayed Here This Week
Three Kelowna area boat op- 
erntors were fined when, they 
pleaded guilty to violations of 
the Small Vessels Act in Kel­
owna court today. ,
Roy Desjprdins was, fined 
$100 for failing to have enough 
life preservers for the number 
of passengers in his vessel, 
When checked by the RCMP his 
boat carried 11 passengers and 
only six life Jackets.
' John . Casorso, Rutland', re­
ceived a $50 fine for having 
ireo passengers but. only two 
fe preservers In a ' ' rented 
out, ■
Alfred Tonp was fined $25 
for falling to have a licence 
platp affixed to his?vessel.,
Kelowna’s cultural advance 
continues this week, with the 
exhibition of more than 50 
Canadian “old masters’
The selection, Including some 
works more than 106 years old 
and some by toe original Group 
of Seven, are on display in the 
board room of the Kelowna 
Library from 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. daily and Friday to 9:30 
p.m.
The oils, water colors and
. , , , ,  XI. v,u*x some of the activity on stage, 
drawings included in the exhibit Ug A. J. Shaw, a theatre 
are part of the Peter Dobush put lt;“ i r s  been one
Donation in the permanent coP g,^jjg more interesting festivals, 
leptlon m tke .Winnipeg Art a great deal of ex
1
CLOUDY today, clearing 
slowly In the afternoon and 
mainly sunriy Tuesday. Winds 
light at times 15. Saturday and
cabbalito. to purtu* 
l\npatience. In quite
Sunday were wetter but warmer 
an last year, 
high at 76, low 46 with .67 inches
and.low 43 with .02 preclpltatiori 
for toe aame date last ycAr. 
Sunday's high was 72 arid Iqw 
50 with .20 doudburst, com­
pared with 68 and  ̂ 49 with ,13•«av« mtnn llllioiuvuvvr* «ll |«0IRSUM »»»»•• -mw
short time, even a locust would rain last year. Predicted high 
lumi fane bongry- . jaito low'TUtkday •i‘e.70 and 45
A ' ' ' h  '■
Ball was set at two sureties 
of $1,()00 apiece, one in cash, 
fpr Timothy Treger, Kelowna 
when he appeared In court to 
day charged with Illegal pos 
sesbldn af marijuana for the
purpose of trafficking.
Treger was remanded until 
Tuesday when ' crown counsel 
would be available,
In other court action Dwayne 
Alan Ceasaro was fined $50 
when ho pleaded guilty to be­
ing a minor In possession of al­
cohol and Joseph Ness of Ver­
non was fined $50 after a plea 
of guilty of consitmlng alcohol 
in a public place.
Frank George Tomklnson was 
remanded uqtll Thursday when 
he entered a plea of not guilty 
to a charge of impaired driv­
ing.' ' : ' /  " ' '.
Falling to file a T1 Income 
lax form by ono day rcsvliUcd 
In a $50 fine to Brian Kane after, 
he pleaded guilty, _____  ,
Gallery.
The pictures will be removed 
iO make way for 28 more fine 
works from the Vancouver Art 
Gallery, which ■will open Wed­
nesday and be displayed for 
three days.
This exhlbltlori offers works 
by Tom Thomson, Larcn Har­
ris, J . E. H. MacDonald, Fred­
erick Varley and B. C. Blnney.
Both exhibitions include tra­
ditional paintings by Charml- 
chael, Arthur Llsmer and Jean 
Paul Llmlcux.
Prompted by the success of 
the Emily Carr travelling ex- 
hlbitlon last year, the current 
tour was made possible by a 
grant from too British Colum­
bia Centennial Cultural Fund 
Advisory Committee.
The pictures selected are bill 
cd as part of the Canadian heri­
tage arid represcntallvo of the 
"growing treasure of Canadian 
Art. ” They are said to repre­
sent a uplVcrsnl picture of Can­
adian art.
periment and enthusiasm; some 
suc'cesrtul, some not entirely 
successful.”
Hit By Delays
Rising constructlort costs 
mvo delayed starting ori the 
Knights of Columbus proposed 
convention centre, to be bulH 
at KLO and Gordon Roads, a 
spokesman 'said Monday.
“Lumber costs have, risen 
considerably and wo had to 
have a second look at the plans 
and try to tut a ' corner here 
and there said,” snid BUI Wal­
ton, chairman of the building 
committee, '
Final plans are expected frrirn' 
the nrchltecls In "three or four 
weeks for the centre, which was 
due to be under construction
this spring,: A 1 A swimming pool dressing
Originally W tiniatcd to cost room fire about IS p.m. Sunday 
$75,000, the building, which In- had the Cedar Creek Volunteer
............................... ..... Fire Brigade on toe rtm, with
seven voluttteer firemen re­
sponding to quell a small blaze 
on the property of Allan Scutt,
By Saturday, night, the local 
audience had been battfred past 
tl(e point of sUence—they loudly 
boo^ and. hissed the opening 
scene of America Hurrah, toe 
final production which began 
with a lengthy go-go girl session. 
The final moments of that 
play set the tone for the entire 
week — ear-shattering caco­
phony, black humor and a 
powertul sense of toe absurd. 
KEPT BUST
A busy schedule kept the yisit'  ̂
ing groups from having much 
contact vdth the city itself and 
toe people. Some actors found , 
time to wander around Kdlowna 
City Park and meet young 
people^many from the Lower : 
Mainland who came here to see 
tod week’s events.
. Judging from the hi*jinks 
from toe actors and the, roaring 
approval given to Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and ”his city” a t a 
luncheon, the visitors enjoyed 
toe sunshine and their stay here. : 
‘We hope you come back 
again soon,” was vthe official 
word from the city. But it must 
be reported that many had the 
opposite reaction—-"w6 hope you; 
never come back,” ,
One of the most successful 
things of the week was the 
facilities of the theatre itself— 
including a lighting system 
never before used in Canada.
"It came with the engineer 
who designed it,” toe janitor 
said. “Most of these groups had 
never worked in a theatre like 
this and were aghast at the 
lights and equipment. They’ve 
always been in high school 
auditoriums with no loft, and so 
on.” : . - ■
From the actors, the only dis­
satisfaction hettrd . wto s the 
theatre is “bigger than we’re 
used to.”
From the public one com­
plaint—it was too hot in there.
But N ic e  Pleased By Result
A potentially hectic weekend I Ilslon on Highway 33 Garaer 
for MMP turned out to be Road. Damage was about $1,500. 
reasonably quiet, the Mountlcs Thetonly other traffic mishap
reported today., , during the weekend occurred
With secondary school ̂ radu -^ j,g„  Hrten Matsuda and Elm- 
atlon festivities and the Domln- Toovoy, both of the Kelowna 
Ion Drama Festival finals wrap- involved In a two-
up here, police had no trpuble. L,j,j, couigion Saturday afternoon 
It all wont “very smoothly . Glenmore Street and Harvey 
A number of breakilns w® Avenue. Damage was about 
being Investigated, today, . but jgoo j,ut no one was Injured.
none involved theft. The Glenn ----------------------- — —
Aveniio Elementary School re­
ported desks and offices had 
been ransacked overnight, but 
nothing stolen.
Thieves also broke Into too I 
Rutland Pathflriders’ Club and 
Gllmour Construction Ltd.,
Wostbank, during the weekend.
Tlio Gllmour Internal alarm | 
system apparently scared the 
thieves away from that build­
ing.
The long arm of the law 
reached out three years and 
300 miles and grabbed Benja-' 
min Chernoy.
Cherney, of Rutland, was ar- 
ralgncd in Kelowna magis­
trate’s court today on two traf- 
flco citations he received In 
New Westminster and Surrey 
In 1966, but failed to answer.
‘'r ju s t forgot,” said Cherney 
who is free on $l00 ball, 
"You'.ro not supposed to for- 
get. ’Die law never forgets,” 
magistrate D. M. White said, 
Tiie case was remanded until 
Wednesday, ' :
Kenneth Pratt, Highway 33, 
atid Karl Edmcr, Rutland, both
dudCs a 700-ieat' banquet hall
and complete facilities for the 
Knights, will now cost ihe or­
ganization an undetermined 
.au!Ount..m.oto—
debentures and membership 
sales,
Mr.' Wnlton said if there are 
no further delays . and Jhe 
Knights approve the plans sub- 
milted, toe target date for com- 
{deUoD will ba November. ■
damage or cause 
termined.
More centrally, a call at 7!30 
p.m, Saturday to 651'Cambiidge 
Ave., hhd the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade scmrylog to what l»«rn- 
ed out to be a  smoko scare.
BROKEN RIBS
Ron Alexander, a Kelowna 
Secondary School teacher, Sat­
urday night suffered S4)veral 
broken ribs In a highway accl*
owna from Vancouver from an 
education conferwico whei) t̂ho 
crash occurred. Details are not 
avnUnble, but Mr, Alexander 
was not admitted to hosplts 
bera.
This la cerebral palsy week, 
and like all worthy campaigns 
on a nntlon-wldo scale, your 
help Is urgently needed.
•nie Okanagan Ncuroioglcat
suffered minor Injuries Sunday Association has been operating 
at 3:30 p.m. when the vehicles In the Okanagan slnoo lOoL 
,hey were driving wore in col- helping local children wlm
palsy and other neurological dls-
RANCIIER RESIGNS I orders. There Is a need for 
WILUAM8 LAKE (CP)-Tom expansion of services, partlcu- 
Wllioo, a  rancher for 20 years, larly 1" training P W ^ s  f «  
Sunday resigned from Iho re-1 young adults and vwrkghops fw 
creiiUon and conservation comrl victims too severely handlcajv 
mittco of the British Columbia nod to t"®/***”” '
Beef Caltlq Growers’ Aaaoctn-|lnl)or force. A short 
tlon, saying there Is no toore II ftlso badly n ^ e d l n  the 
he could do because of the 1 ley to give parents of severc^^  ̂
rising Influence of a militant handicapped children a r si 
group of conservatlontsts who! from the tensive care nê  ̂
set the r>oUcy for the t9.C,|iary, _and 
Wildlife Federation. He namixl opportunUytodevoto^
Arthur Downe. editor of the !® the w it of Uto f j ^ ^ ^  
magazine B.C. Outdoors, as depriv^OlJiludR^ 
leader of tha group. Mr. Wilson attootWBf 
said the federation wants to set The objectlva v i  eorm ru 
aside a minimum of l,0W,000|sy w«®k to to • t l « i ^
acres of land ae wildlife refuge. I to the mangr gn4 VRHOd
---------- ------------------- - ---- ------------------------ -
IDOLLAR DROro «t>e
NEW VOTE
dollar down 1-M at W f5*w I" child and parent. Tm  moM tn- 
termi of U.S. furtds. Pound ster- formation en this vjW to 
ling up 1-M at »,3iTfc. 1 the number to e a U liM w t
I . ' ' ', ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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C ountry That' 
British, French
The following is composed of ex> 
cerpts from a speech on **Canada—  
Tomy .and Tomorrow” delivered by 
Murray Ballantyre, lecturer, historian 
and author; His remarks are pertinent 
at tlds time:
Not only does Canada fly in the 
face of ^graphy, it fights daily, 
against a titamc gravitational pull. It 
is a miracle that we were bom, it is 
a miracle that we survive. What is 
this all about? Why was Canada ever 
created? Why did our ancestors f ly \  
in the face of geography to create an 
unnatural second country in North 
America? It is essential that we should 
know and remember the answer to 
these questions. Canada did not de­
velop naturally, it was created by a 
deliberate act of the will; Unless we 
continue to will Canada  ̂ it will dis­
appear.
Two things distinguish us from Am­
erica. It was to preserve these two 
things that our ancestors created a 
new and distinct country: These two 
things are our Frenchness and our 
Britishness.
Historically;our country was French 
long before it was British. The Preach 
are our senior citizens. They have 
droit de cite. Canada is essentially part 
French. Without the French fact, Can­
ada would cease to be Canada: Here 
is one great reason that the upper part 
of the Continent is not American but 
a separate country. It is so in order 
that the French-Canadians may con­
tinue to be what they are-^French- 
Canadians.
Historically, our country passed 
under the British Crown in 1763. 
Nearly half of us are of British dcr 
scent. Our form of government, near­
ly all our laws; and for most of us our 
language aqd our< culture, are British. 
Above all, our freedoms are British 
won and British given. Without Brit­
ish strength and British support, Can­
ada would have gone under long ago. 
Every Canadian is still a British sub­
ject.
If Canada is to endure and suc­
ceed, two great acts of acceptance 
have to be made: the English-speaking 
Canadians must accept the essentisd 
Frenchness of Canada; and the French- 
speaking Canadians must accept the 
: essential Britishness of Canada. These 
two facts constitute our unique inheri­
tance. Throw them away and there is 
no reason not to join the U.S;A. .
In recent years, I have spoken a 
great deal of the French fact. I do 
not think that the English-speaking 
majority has always treated the 
French-Canadian fairly, and I have 
often said so. I regret that provincially- 
minded Canadians have often failed to 
appreciate and to rejoice in our essen­
tial bilinguality.
The second distinctive quality of 
Canada is our Britishness, and par­
ticularly our British form of govern­
ment.
Now for our own constitution. It is 
widely thouglit that the B.N.A. Act
is our constitution. It is not. We do 
no have a written constitution (that 
is one of the vital points that dis­
tinguishes our government from the 
American). The B.N.A. Act does 
little more than to define and separate 
the powers of the provinces and the 
federal government..
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By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreiftt Affairs Analyst
that the new Dominion shall have '“a
Codstitution simOar in principle to 
that of the United Kingdom”. There 
. are the key words, there is our charter 
of liberties.
, What is this British form of gov­
ernment that we have inherited? First 
of all, as 1 have said, it has no written 
constitution. It evolves naturally by 
instinct and by act and by common 
law. It is not a construction like a 
bridge, it is an organic growth like a 
tree. It is a form of government in 
which freedom slowly broadens down 
from precedent to precedent. It is a 
wonderful form of government, but it 
= 'v •' r;Tous form of government.
It demands an enlightened and a vigi- 
1 ... tficclorate. The British people 
know in their bones their freedoms, 
their rights, and their duties. They 
won all of this with their blood. To us 
it is merely a gift. We never won it. 
We are only too apt to forget it.
Secondly our form of government 
is a constitutional monarchy. This 
means that there is a sharp distinc­
tion between the head of the state 
and the effective executive power. Our 
chief of state is utterly above party 
politics. The crown incarnates our 
continuity, our legitimacy, and our 
unity. The crown reminds ijs that 
political power is a trust and a re­
sponsibility, and that the people are 
l^und by law. Hitler claim^ that 
majorities could do as they pleased. 
They cannot.
Finally, and I am confining myself 
only to the major differences between 
our form of government and the Am- 
erican, we have “Responsible Govern­
ment” and they do not. The Ameri­
cans broke away from Great Britain 
at a time of royal reaction when 
George III had effective control of the 
executive. The powers given to the 
American president are very much like ; 
the powers then wielded by King 
George. Since that time Great Britain 
has evolved “Responsible Govern­
ment”, by which of course I mean the 
accountability of the executive to the 
legislature. This development ̂ was in­
herited by Canada. We have in effect 
a hereditary presidency. They have 
in effect an elected monarchy.
Whether we arc New Canadians or 
Canadians of British descent, we all 
live in a country that is partly French 
and partly British. Both statements arc 
fact, and facts must be respected. The 
French language, the French culture, 
and the French way of life arc here 
to stay. There can be no Canada with­
out them. We English-speaking Cana­
dians must accept this fact,_ Would 
that we could also rejoice in it.
feaT ;;
A cozy.
51 Lie'LlWeo WE«T .
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
TIRESOME TOPIC
Sir:
Although a tiresome topic by 
now, I wonder if you would let 
,me say a few words about pol­
lution? In the first, place it is no 
wonder that the chamber of 
commerce deplores the use of 
this strong word. Pollution is 
properly used to ; describe  ̂an 
almost irreversible state of im- . 
purity which would not apply 
to Okanagan Lake as yet, even 
8ft the mouth of Brant Creek. 
The lake is being contaminated, 
but is not polluted.
Contaminators include nearly 
everyone who uses the lake, but 
tiiere are several who contribute 
more than their share. The city 
is undertaking an heroic ex­
penditure in an effort to reduce 
the liquid fertilizer it has been . 
pouring into the shallows off 
the south side of town, although 
this is indirectly contaminative 
arid could have been shrugged : 
off with the eutrophy, enrich­
ment or natural process hog- 
wash.
There is no mistaking the 
principal offender north of the 
bridge. The sawmill is handling 
substantially more logs than 
ever before, and most of them 
come from the Bear Creek log 
dump. Thev are heaped into 
booms for the easy, three mile 
haul to town, and every time ; 
there is a bit of wind a . bunch 
of them slip out of the boom 
and drift to shore. This sounds 
harmless enough, except for thp 
hazard of low-flying small craft, 
but by the time thev have rolled 
around on the beach for a couple 
of days they have been stripped 
clean of their bark. This sinks 
to the bottom as a layer of fib-, 
rous mush, gradually decom­
posing to create the same type 
of vegetable contaminant which 
prompted civic action south of 
town. '
The worst contamination is in 
Sutherland Bay, where the mill
has a lease covering most of 
the city portion of what was 
once clean, ‘ sand bottom. The 
terms of the lease probably 
provide for a much higher stan­
dard of control and maintenance 
than is being exercised, and re­
cently enlarged, carefully speci­
fied area limits which are often 
exceeded: Periodic clean-ups by 
the barge load, are taken north 
of Paul’s Tomb and dumped in 
deeper water, out of sight for 
now.
Recognizing the economic ad­
vantages of having this old, for­
merly public-spirited mill in 
Kelowna, and the ghastly altern­
ative of having the logs brought 
to town by trucK, I would like 
to suggest that a de-barking de­
vice be purchased (or invented) 
for use at the: log dump, so 
that this waste matter can be 
kept out of the lake. There is 
concern at Lake Cowichan about 
the use ' of pesticides on logs 
transported there, and I hope 
similar treatment is not being 
used here. If so, it becomes es­
sential that the logs be kept out 
of the water entirely, by the use 
of trucks or barges. i
I apologize to Crown Zee for 
taking this* indirect method of 
protesting long-established pro­
cedures, but am advised that 
other protests have fallen on 
deaf e^rs and fear that their 
only soft spot is in the public 
eye.
Yours sincerely,
JOCK McPh erso n
GO FOR A DIVE!
ties at Kelowna beaches?,
I was out fishing the other 
morning, and I see one of the 
old ferries at the. ferry wharf 
on north side Of the lake. I 
heard that this ferry was offer­
ed to the city for $1 and I 
thought how novel it would be, 
if this ferry was pulled to the 
beach near the gate to the park, 
anchored 50 feet or so out in 
the deep water, and about six 
nice diving boards placed on 
the ends and sides of this old 
ferry. I understand the council 
turned down the offer.
This could be lighted up at 
night, and being at the bottom 
of Bernard ■ Avenue, would be 
a lovely sight to behold, and to 
go visit.
The Kelowna Lions sponsor 
the Kelowna Teen-age club and 
Alderman Wilkinson claims they 
' are the best behaved teen-age 
club in B.C., and looking after 
this old ferry could be under­
taken ' by these teen-agers, and 
they could have a place on 
board for their meetings, etc. ,
; I would like to see our teen­
agers take .over this project, 
which would be the only one of 
its kind in .the whoie of Canada.
. Come on teen-agers, you will 
have to fight hard for this pro­
ject. You wiU get no encourage­
ment Jrom our present city 




The Labor party may not sur­
vive the passage of Harold Wil­
son’s lei^ation to curb wild­
cat strikes. The important politi­
cal point to remember is that 
opposition to this legislation is 
the only issue which unites the 
extreme right and extreme le f t . 
of the Lator party: left wing . 
socialist intellectuds oppose the 
legislation on t h e o r  e t  i c a 1 
grounds, as a conservative 
measure patterned on America’s 
Taft Hartley law and irrelevant, 
in any .case; right wing social­
ists of the trade union move­
ment oppose it on traditional 
grounds of worker versus boss.
Both the left wingers and the 
right 'wingers would agree that 
the present state of labor rela­
tions in Britain, with unrestrict­
ed wildcat strikes; saos the econ- 
om y.T he left wingers would 
a r^ e ,  however that -the cure 
lies not in curbing trade unions 
but in a total socialization o f . 
the economy, including wide­
spread nationalization, and that 
anything short of that Is to use 
band aids where surgery is 
needed. The right' wing trade 
imionists, still steeped in old, 
class struggle cliches, want th e . 
bosses to be reformed first.
, Politically, of course, Harold 
Wilson, being labor, would have 
to start by reforming his own 
followers, otherwise his party 
would lose all middle class sup­
port. He no longer is a confirm­
ed left winger--if ever he was-^ 
and does not believe in national­
ization or total planning. He is, 
in other words, a • pragmatic 
man, trying to improve Brit­
ain’s performance at a time 
whoi Britons must fit into the ^  
world they live m and make the 
adjustments themselves—being 
no longer able to force adjust­
ments on others.
gEABCH FOR CONSENSUS 
Such improvements in Brit­
ain’s performance: would alter 
the present relationships be- 
tween classes in the society and 
might dilute. class divisions 
themselves (rather than simply 
putting the working class in the 
driver’s seat). Mr. Wilson has 
to look for a national consensus 
in bis search for efficiency.
All this, of course, means 
that with the change in patterns 
of power, trade unions would 
lose Some of their political im­
portance, as they have in A m -tt , 
erica; left wing intellectuals"^ 
would lose much of their influ­
ence; These two groups, the ex­
treme right and extreme left 
of Labor, thus have a common 
cause. It is meir only common 
cause. They disagree on every- 
thing else: on immigration,
trade unionists want a stop, in­
tellectuals do not; on the young, 
trade unionists want toughness, 
inellectuals wan permissiveness.
On most issues-except the emo- 
tional struggle between boss and 
worker-i-the right wing of labor 
would side with the conservative 
party line more easily than with 
the line of labor’s left wing in­
tellectuals.
But if the left and right of 
labor unite and defeat Harold 
Wilson on the trade union bill, 
then, the labor party as a whole 
has no chance of winning at 
the polls.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 26, 1969 . . .
Samuel Pepys, the great 
English diarist, died 266 
years ago today—:in 1703-H- 
aged 70. He had been equiv­
alent of minister of food 
during the plague of 1666 
and was one of only a hand­
ful of government officials 
who did not flee from Ix>n- 
don. In 1686 he reorganized 
the Royal Navy along mod­
ern lines and restored its ef­
ficiency. Throughout his life 
Pepys stood by his friends,- 
although some—including :
his wife---were Roman Cath­
olics and he was ■ several 
times i m p r  i s o n e  d and
falsely accused of compiler 
ity in “popish plots.”
1913—Britain appointed its . 
first woman magistrate.
1942-^The German, army 
began a drive on Stalingrad.
Seeonft'World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—C a n a d i a n  
troops held the bridgehead 
across the Malfa River in 
Italy; officials a t Sydney, 
Australia, announced that 
Canada was to send officers 
and 63 other ranks to Aus­
tralia to I n 8 1 a U  certain 
types of equipment and in­
struct Australians in their 
; operation; U n i t e  d States 
p i  a n e 8 bombed ' Lyon, 
France.
Sir:
Most people when they go for 
a swim, enjoy themselves, but 
where there are diving boards, 
the enjoyment is doubled.
At nearly all beaches in the 
province, one can find that they 
can swim out a little .ways and 
do some diving, as swimming 
' alon'k is quite tiring I find.
Why have we no diving facili-
They're Hunting 
The Odd Quark
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
W hy Her Hair 
Stopped Growing




Details of a million dollar Shops Capri 
suburban shopping centre on the PrId-, 
ham Estate were bared this week by. 
Pete Capozzi, president of Capozzl Enter­
prises Ltd. Official opening of the now 
shopping centre, one of the largest in 
the province, covering 14 acres, hhs.been 
sot for July 2. When finished there will 
be 21 units. Two highly probables will be 
a hotel and * department store for a 
well known Canadian firm.
20 YISABS ago ,
May 1949 ’
H. C, S. Collett has again been apiwint- 
ed placement officer of the DomlnlonT
Provincial Fi»rm Labor Service for the Istrict. Mr. Collett’s area will cover the Kolownh area, Winfield, Okanagan 
Centre and Westbank. Mr, Collett has, 
over a all-year period rendered valuablo 
Bsslstanca to the primary producers of 
''the.area.' . ;
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1030
At the BJmpress; Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday: “Out West With the Hardys;' 
Starring Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney, 
Fay Holden, Added attraction — Disney 
cartoon and “March of Time.” Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday:: Jeanette 
MacDonald. Nelson Eddy, In VicUw Her- 
berVa “Sweethearts.”
visabillty of having the policing of the 
city'done by the' Provincial Police in 
future, following the outcome of the po­
lice inquiry held recently, , ^
50 TEARS AGO 
May 1910
Called for Jury duty at the Spring As­
sizes in Vernon, Mr, Justice Morrison 
presiding,I arc Michael Hereron, James 
Fcathcrstonhaiigh, James Goldie (Oka­
nagan Centre), Alex Dalgleish,! Cecil II. 
Dorjd and H. J, Clever (Rutland).
60 TEARS AGO 
May 1000
A meeting of, the Kelowna War Canoe 
Club Was held Inst night in Crook and 
McDonald's barber shop, with Mr, L. 
G. Avlss In the chair, and B, McDonald 
secretary. Officers elected were: Presl- 
' dent, Mayor DeHart' vice-president, C. 
Harvey; captain, W. M. Crawford: vlcc- 
cnptnln, B. McDonald; secretary. Waller 
Hniniltoh. It was decided to hold prac­
tices twice weekly. White'Jerseys with 
“K.C.C.” In yellow and black have been 
ordered.
in Passing
41 TEARS AGO 
May Ittt
The city council announced that a joint 
meeting of the council and police com- 
mission will be held to consider the ad-
Thc world’s longest single span 
bridge is the Vcrranzo-Narrows Bridge 
stretching across the entrance to New 
York Harbor from Staten Island to 
Brooklyn.
THE DAILY COURIER
n. TP. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor 
Publlahed ew ry afternoon except Sun­
day an<I holWaya at 4W Doyle^Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. by Ihomaen a c .  News- 
papent umltiMl: '
Second claaa mattrfeghrtratlon nura- 
'bep V  '
Meiqber of ,tlMl ,Oi|iiadian Presa.
Chinese typewriters are so complex 
that even a skilled operator cannot 
select characters from the l,.'̂ 00 offer­
ed at a rate of more than three or four 
words a minute.
When hail stones struck the starting 
switch of an electric mower parked 
on a Dallas, Texas, lawn it zif̂ ped 
across the lawn cutting grass unaltcnd-
'Hui Canadian Pre*i is axcluilvely en- 
Utied to twi usa t^mbUcatinn of all 
hews djppaicbes credited to it nr the 
AiiAociaied Press or Reuters in this 
I'siJcr imd ahm the local new.* publ»»hed 
ihcrem. All rkhts ,nf repdbllrstlon of 
apeclal dispatches herrm art al.50 
rfser\'ad.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; ;
My hair' has been the same 
length for seven years, I never 
cut it once in six years, as I 
was led to believe that It grew 
six inches each year if I didn't 
- cut'It.
- This last year or so I started 
to trim it a little, but it still 
hasn't grown. In fact, It seems 
to be thinning more and getting 
shorter.
I am 29 and the mother of 10 
children. I would like to know 
why, it hasn’t grown.—J.J.
I’m sure it has grown. If this 
sounds like a contradiction, let 
me try, to explain.
Hair grows about half an inch' 
a month., (in women, growth is 
fastest between the ages of 15 
to 25 years.)
Growth Is influenced by vari­
ous factors—and so is “appar­
ent' growth,'! which I'll define 
presently;
Scalp disease can affect hair 
growth,. I suppose that’s pretty 
obvlous-rbut It’s surprising how* 
many people, worried about loss 
of hair, ask first about whether 
Uiey need vitamins, or some 
special diet, or some lotion or 
, salve or shampoo, Thioy . think 
. last—instead ol first—of having 
a skin 8|)coinl|st (dermatologist) 
examine the scalp,
, Age, of course, Influences 
growth. So far, 1 haven’t found 
any way to stop anybody from 
growing older I ,
Qlandular factors are import­
ant. As one example, hair tenda 
to grow and become quite luxu­
riant during \ pregnancy. After 
birth of the baby, growth alows, 
and there Is increased loss of 
hair, (Sometimea this is so ex­
treme that a woman fears she 
Is going to become bald; this, 
fortunately, is a temiwrary con­
dition, and the hair grows In 
again natufally aften a period of 
frighteningly fast loss.)
I^stemlc diseases are known 
to cause hair loss. And so can 
severe, continue malnutrition. 
Underactive thyroid is iptslble, 
and should be checked. In some 
instances, emotional dliordcra 
are a factor, and psychiatric, 
not medical, (reatment Is Indi- 
-*-cated
brittle and breaks off towards 
the end. With others, at a cer­
tain length, a hair breaks off 
close to the root, A new linlr 
grows, but it may be a year or 
two,before it reaches a length 
a t which it will break again.
In this manner hair may (and 
often does) seem to remain at 
a constant length—it seems as 
if It is not growing.
In J .J .’s case, those 10 prog- 
nacies—and th e , aftermath of 
each—may have had a consider­
able effect. But I would also 
consider the chance tliat her 
hair just isn't ■ of the typo that 
will grow to'considerable length.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: How can 
they predict an epidemic oi flu 
like the one last winter,, how 
severe it will be, and how long 
it win lasl?-Mrs., J, S. , '
By “llstenlhg posts’’ all over, 
the world, which exchange In­
formation, When flu breaks out 
in one place, studies are made 
to eatabllsh wblch variety of flu 
virus Is causing it.
With mwlern Iravol, pepulo 
carry tho viru.s rapidly.. Dy 
knowing where the particular 
strain has been causing epide­
mics in rc9onl years, it is j)os- 
ilblc to know Where most people 
will nlrcady havci some im­
munity, '
And by reverse logic, epide­
mics can bo expected In loonll- 
tlcs where the virus has not
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Four Australian scientists 
are hunting in sun-scorched 
bushland 350 miles northwest of 
here for mysterious quarks.
No one has ever seen a 
quark, and their existence is 
only a matter of thcorj'. But the 
scientists are hoping to find evi­
dence they are r e a 1 —f r o m 
space. . '
The quark is a basic particle 
of the atom which makes up 
matter—the building block of 
the universe.
Scientists once thought there 
were 200 fundamental particles. 
But in 1964 they began to theo­
rize that these 200 may be con­
structed by combinations of 
three basic particles.
The quark is the missing link. 
In the' area in New South 
Wales where it is being hunted, 
four scientists from the school 
of physics at Sydney University 
keep watch over a 15-squarc- 
milc spread of Intricate ma­
chines which record showers of 
cosmic rays, high-energy rays; 
from space which bombard par­
ticles of matter floating in the 
atmosphorc.
BnUored particles ispllt and 
bai’tfo into other particles. This 
creates a widening shower of 
matter reduced to basic parti­
cles which cascade ' to onrth 
ŷllh enormous onqi’gy.
The scioiitlsls hope their nin> 
chinos will find in This rain of 
cosmic rays tlvs elusive quarks,
CANADA'S STORY
Canada In Danger 
When U.S. W ar Ended
By BOB BOWMAN
The U.S. Civil War ended on- 
May 26; 1865, and Canada was 
in danger. The Americans were 
angry because the southern 
states had bought an armed 
raider Alabama from British 
shipyards and the Alabama had 
done a great deal of damage for 
which the U.S. was demanding 
reparations. There was a sug­
gestion that Britain should cede 
Canada as payment,
The hard facts were that the 
U.S. had a large,'well-trained 
army by the, end of the Civil 
War, and it could have been 
unleashed against Canada, Wlio 
could stop it? The U.S. was also' 
considering taking what is now 
western Canada by buying it 
from the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, as Canada did five years 
later. American agents were al­
ready In the Red River area.
The threat to the British 
North American colonics had 
the effect of bringing about the 
confederation of Canada, Mac- 
donold, Cartier, Galt and Brown 
were in England discussing con­
federation plans with the British 
government and their negotia­
tions were speeded by the end 
o f tho civil war, .They included 
a defence'agreement. ;
■' In the mcanllmc, despite the' 
success,, of the Charlottetown 
and Quebec conferences In 1804, 
contederntion was stalled In the 
Maritlmcs. New Brunswick had 
voted against it, and Premier 
Tiipper of Nova Scotia had sug-
from Kingston to Niagara. 
1826—Imperial act allowed for­
mer U.S. citizens to vole 
and become members of 
parliament in Canada.
1874—Dominion Election Act 
regulated voting by ballot 
and abolished property 
qualifications for members 
of the House of Commons. 
1887—Britain authorized Canada 
to negotiate, commercial 
treaties with foreign coun- 
, '; tries.' .
1896—Point Ellice bridge disas­
ter In British Columbia took 
55 lives,
Imperial Privy Council gave 
federal government coittrol 
over fisheries. ,
1900—City of Saskatoon was In­
corporated. '
Nasser's Lake 
Not Fully Goo(i ■t
» s /  A  ̂ u r D i n q
A A S n  S gested returning to the original
^  T I ' H O  pin,, of uniting the Maritime
Grow Old Fast
been active recently.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My fa­
ther was told he had hardening 
of the arteries of the brain. He 
was also told that alcohol would 
help stimulate his brain, and I 
am afraid he will go overlward 
,wi(h drinklngchow, He has al­
ways enjoyed "having a few” 
before he was told this,—Mrs, 
E.C,
Too bad he was told such a 
thing, Alcohol tends to quicken 
the pulse rate and dull the wita. 
He’d be better off if he aticka 
to having a "few." and not ex­
pect overindulgence to do him 
any good.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: If one
CHICAGO (AP) -  Man-like 
teeth and Jnw.s have bcoh found 
|n so u  t h c r n Elhlonla whicit 
would nearly double the history 
of man’s anccatora in East Afri­
ca from 2,000,000 to 4,000,009 
years, the University ofChlcago 
antlmojmlogv department aaya, 
..Prof. P, Clark Bowell, chair­
man of th^ department, said an 
expoditlon .lh sobthem Ethiopia 
found 40 homlnid mnn-llke teeth 
and two lower Jaws.
“What we have found demon- 
stratCH a substantially longer 
evolutionary mnn-aoc than wos 
*n«nocted before,“ Howell said. ■
Unanswered sllll is the ques- 
llon of whether the creatures 
were more like men or like 
a))os, said Howell, who led the 
e X p e ri 111 0 n, which Included 
sctenllslfl from lending Euro­
pean universities.
Howell said tho stand­
ard for classifying hominids as 
tnan-llke Is the finding of s|one 
toots near their bodies.
provinces.
T l : e  U.B. then terminated the 
reciprocal trade agreement with 
British North America that had 
been in effect since 1855. This 
was a shock to anti-confedera­
tion lenders in, New Brunswick, 
and caused a reversal of policy 
there. I ’ho next provincial elec- 
tidn in June, 1806, led to a 
smashing victory for confedera­
tion candidates and paved the 
way for the final conference in 
London later iti tha year.
->
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 26t 
1611—Champlain ' explored St.
Lawrence to Montreal, 
17fl.'l—Major General Sam Hoi- 
' land was* ordered to survey
BIBLE BRIEF
“And Jirsua laid unto them, 
Bfcause of your nnbellef: for 
verily I any unto you. If ye have 
faith as a grain of mnstard 
seed, ye aliall say unto this 
mountain, Remove hence to
When he climbed to the roof of a 
Miami Junior Hlj^ School to retrieve 
a tennis ball, a school hoy plunged 
feet first through a plastic skyliglit 
and wound up unhurt but very em­
barrassed in the girls’ shower room.
That’a r e a l  growth. Now 
what'a “apparent growth?” Well, 
a few women can grow locks 
that reach to the wflat. Others 
can’t. Yet there lii no vast dif­
ference Irt the rate at which 
hair grow*.
With lanme, the hair is rather
..dtmi—with—-’Oauooec'oan..^^anothor.'— "Jac..mLd'Cfittit((!u..proofwOfw——g ouder„ft.ptaeey-..gpd*.wll.*wahaHwinmft
person wear the clothes after 
thay are cleaned, or wmiid the 
other person get cancer: too?— 
J.A,
An often-asked question. The* 
answer Is that it is i>erfcrtiy 
safe to use th e \clothes-and
wasteful not to.
Mone t o 0 1 m a k I n g has been 
found. Howell said, but the 
search it continuing.
Tho findings, Howell said, are 
believed to be a steo toward the 
(tnni discovery of the "mls*)ng 
link" connecting man’s develop-' 
ment to the early a|ies.
move; and nothing ahull be Im- 
possible unto you.” — Matthew
1 7 , j g ,
A man who' has faith con 
.give tip the fight and then let 
the I.oid take over. "Without 
faith it is impossible to please 
Him.'l
CAIRO (AP) — The rising 
waters of Lake Nasser, tho 
world's largest man-made Take, 
are both a boon and a problem 
to southern Egypt.
Bdm 3,0()0 miles from the 
source of the Nile behind the gi- 
gaiilic Aswan High Dam, the 
lake now covers 218 square 
miles of the Ntibioih Desert and 
extends 93 miles Into Sudanese 
territory.
The reservoir will eventually 
hold 170,030,000,000 cubic yards 
of water, regulating tho flow of 
the Nile, preventing floods at 
high water and gunn|ihtcelng Ir- 
rigotlon of 5,200,000 acres of 
previously barren land.
Besides the agiTcultural ad- 
vantages, there Is a burgeoning 
fishing Industry, currently yield-,
Imr a dally catch of eight tons.
, But the lake po.s«1 problems 
—resettlement of the Nublsn 
population and salvaKe of an­
cient temples and monuments, 
dating to the Pharaonic, Ptole­
maic and Rbman ages.
KINGDOM FI,OODED 
Lake Nasser Inundated a 
large part of what was once the ^  
ancient Kingdom of Kush. .To Af. 
save the priceless relics>of that 
cm, Egvnt and Die Untied Niip 
Dons Educational, ficicntfflc nii0| 
Cultural Organization arc cur­
rently engeged In'a costly effort 
to remove 23 mnnuments from 
Die area and relocate nihers 
above water levet.
The lake alio submerged 30 
Nubian villages, itpfooDng some 
60,000 (rlbfspeonle from ho' - 'i  
ihclr families had ocCuolcH ' »r
bians Jcnloiisly cherish their 
customs and traditions and did 
not take kindly to the move.
Their noMatvIa was ea-ed 
somewhat by TcsctDcmenl on 
new farms In nett houses Ihst 1^. 
cosi the Cairo government 969,- * 
000,000. .
i
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U.-GOV. John Nicholson was
Wheds* which they launched 
here last lalL Special guests will 
indude Mayor R. F . Parkinson 
and the 100 persons who patron­
ized the Meals project;- repre- 
sditatives of • the service dubs 
and ichurch .organizations whb 
support^ the project both fin­
ancially and in volunteer labor, 
as weU as members of the' 
school board.
A visitor with Dr. Frank Dick­
son was his eldest son, F, A. 
DicksoOi of .Powell ' River. He 
was accompanied by his wife 
and two friends.
ENGAGEMENT '
Mr. and Mrs. A1 laiknowsky 
of Rutland are pleased to  an­
nounce the engagement w  their 
only daughter, Dorreen, to Rob­
ert Bjaranson, s<m of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Bjaranson of West- 
bank, B.C. Wedding date to be 
announced later. .
Early
WED IN CHRIST LUTHERAN
White mums and red car­
nations decorated Christ Ev­
angelical Lutheran Church
for the mid-afternoon wedding 
on May 17 of Waltraud 
(Trudy) Proshlmajer, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Proshlmajer, Oyama a n d  
J  o C h e n f.;jhn) Ohlsen,
■ Oyama, son of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Julius Ohlsen of Hamburg, 
Germany. R e v . Edward 
Krempin officiated at the 
ceremony. Maid of honor was 
Jeanette Niadzalek of Calgary
and bridesmaids were Brig­
itte Proshlmajer, Oyama; 
Evelyne Struiz, Calgary and 
Caroline Wimmer, Vernon, 
The groom’s attendants were 
Dick Niadzalek, Calgary, best 
man and Gerry Crosby. Out- 
of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Romih, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Strutz, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Schediwy, Mr< and Mrs. R. 
Newmann, Gisa Ohlsen and 
Mike Maxwell, all of Calgary 
and Mrs. R. Maitner, Austria.
(Paul fonich Studios)
made an hcmorary commodore 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club at 
an informal reception Saturday 
afternoon in the club lounge. 
He was also presented with a 
commodore’s mug, encircled in 
bands of silver suitably ei. grav­
ed. Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who 
has been an honorary commo­
dore for 12 years, also received 
a similar container. Commo­
dore Les Orsi performed the 
honors and Mrs. Orsi presented 
bouquets of red roses to Mrs. 
Nicholson, Mrs. Parkinson and 
Mrs. Ruth Ladd, widow of Past 
Honored Commodore Mayor 
Jack Ladd.
His Honor was escorted by 
aide-de-camp, Capt. A. R. Toz- 
er. Cadets from the Royal Can­
adian Sea Cadet Corps, Gren- 
viUci formed a guard of honor 
a t the entrance to the club, 
which was decked in bouquets 
of r ^  peonies and red and 
white carnations. P as t, Commo­
dore, Dr. Gordon Wilson, mas­
ter of ceremonies, briefly men­
tioned the opening and dedica­
tion of the Kelowna Yacht Club 
in 1951 by Lt.-Gov, Clarence 
Wallace. Commodore Orsi wel­
comed the honored guests and 
others aboard. The Lieutenant- 
Governor was also presented 
with a club ‘Burgle’.
of t ^ e  weeks visiting friends 
and relatives in Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Nanaimo. Mrs. PhU- 
pott travelled by plane for the 
entire round trip.
Dominion Drama Festival 
week is a thing of the past, but 
he many persons in the city 
involved in the social events 
and hospitality ̂ duties, communi­
cations and accommodations 
are probably heaving a sigh of 
relief. Among the groups who 
worked tirelessly to niake the 
week a success is the Lively 
Art Singers, who catered to 
the drama participants in the 
Green Room back stage, morn­
ings and afternoons throughout 
the week. The continuous supply 
of coflee, soup and snack mak­
ings, was maintained unjder the 
convenership of Mrs. Ian Sprink­
ling.
Mr, and Mrs. O. F. Sander- 
man of Edmonton were recent 
visitors at the home of- Mr. 
Sanderman’s sister and .broth- 
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Faulkner, Alta Vista.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bronson, 
Walnut Street returned from a 
few days spent at the coast 
where a business trip was com­
bined with a visit with former 
residents of Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman White of Vancou­
ver.
g a u m
Mrs. Nina Bardahl of Law­
rence Avenue has returned 
from three and a half months 
of holidaying at Palm Desert, 
Oregon and Vancouver Island, 
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Diane Waterman, who has 
been attending Laval Hniversity 
in ^ e b e c  City, has returned to 
spend the summer months with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Waterman, Campbell Road. 
Visiting the Watermans during 
the long weekend was Claire 
Larsen of West Vancouver, and 
their son Peter, who has now 
returned to his studies at the 
University of British Columbia.
' Prices Effective 




WESTBANK (Special) —- A 
wedding of interest. to both 
Westbank and Kelowna resi­
dents took place in Saskatoon 
on May 17 at 7 p.m. The bride 
having grown up in Westbank 
and Kelowna. The bride’s only 
attendant was Lynne C. Hos­
kins of Westbank, who made 
the trip just for the occasion.
The United Church in Saska­
toon, Sask. was decked with 
candles for the candlelight cer 
cmony which united in mar­
riage Wendy Marie Smith, 
daughter of John. Smith of 
Westbank, and Albert Charles 
Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Wyatt of North Battleford. The 
doublerring rites were perfortn- 
ed by the minister of the Unit­
ed Church of Saskatoon.
The bride and groom walked 
down the aisle together to the 
strains of the wedding march. 
The bride was charming in a 
street length white fortrel dress 
with' a matching coat. Nestled 
in her hair was an arc of white 
rose buds and she carried
white Bible decorated with pink 
roses.
The maid of honor was Lynne 
Hoskins of Westbank, B.C., 
who was dressed in a lovely 
street-length dress of pink 
peau-de-soie, with matching 
shoes, and a dainty hrc of 
pink rose-buds nestled. ia her 
lair. She carried a bouquet of 
pmk rose-buds to match her 
dress.
The best man was Ken Hoen 
of North Battleford, . and the 
master of ceremonies was Paul 
Page of Saskatoon. Paul who 
was also the soloist sang “Be­
cause” during the signing of the 
register.
The bride’s table was decked 
With a white cloth edged with 
silver and centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake encircled 
with yellow rose-buds. The cake 
was flanked with yellow tapers 
in silver candelabras.
Toast to the bride and groom 
was given by master-of cere­
monies, Paul Page.The honey­
moon was a trip to Revelstoke, 
B.C. where the happy couple 
will make their home.
Present for the reception in 
honor of Lt.-Gov. John Nichol­
son and Mrs. Nicholson at the 
Kelowna Yacht (31ub Saturday 
afternoon .were the club’s first 
commodore, . Harry MitcheU and 
Mrs. Mitchell and the second 
commodore Jack Coops and 
Mrs. Coops. Also present were 
Sid Hubble and Mrs. Hubble, 
who was a charter member and 
who has also served as treasur 
er since 1949. Other past com­
modores present for the happy 
occasion were Darby Hayes 
and Mrs. Hayes, Dr. Gordon 
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Bob 
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Dr. Mel 
Butler and Mrs. Butler, Archie 
August and Mrs. August and 
Roger Sasseville and Mrs. Sas- 
seville.
The Kiwassa Club is sponsor­
ing a tea on Jime 13 in the Kel­
owna Secondary School to mark 
the successful completion of 




Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk 
' Producers Assoclatiort
ANN LANDERS
Taking Two Prescriptions 
Can Be Dangerous
Dear Ann Landers:, My sister, 
who is the mother of three dar­
ling children, has been acting 
awfully goofy of late; Ruth talks 
. a  lot more than she used to and 
much of her conversation makes 
no sense. Her husband told me 
in confidence that Ruth has 
been going-to two doctors and 
neither one knows about the 
other, I'm beginning to put the 
, Pieces together since he men-i 
Vtloned his concern about the 
number of pills she takes;
I strongly , suspect Ruth Is 
getting sofne sort pf “prescrlpj 
tion -obly" drug from both doc­
tors and that she is hopped up 
from too much stuff. Can fhis 
bo dangerous? Whot should be 
done about it?—Mrs. No Name 
Deaf Mrs,: This can be dan­
gerous. Like very. Also foolish. 
Your sl.stcr isn't hurting the 
doctors but she la Jeopardizing 
her health and maybe her life. 
Ruth's husband should telephone 
each doctor and Inform him of 
the other. And I hope you wll 
urge him to do so at once, I 
could be a matter of life hnd 
death.
Dear Ann Landers; Last week 
oUr three-year-old sqn got the 
mumps. The first thing the doc 
tor asked was, “Has your hus 
bond had, the mumps?" I asked 
Bennie and hfe couldn't remern 
ber so I called my mother-in 
law. She said, "How am I sup­
posed to know what happened 
.•W years ago? Two of my boys 
had mumps, but I don't know 
if it was Bennie and Louie or 
Louie and Izzy."
I called I.;Oule. Me said he had 
the mumps and he thought Ren- 
nlo had them too., but he wAsn't 
pokitlve. So, the dbclor gave my 
husband a shot. He was sick ss 
a dog for a half a day.
Yesterday lz*y called to say 
, he heard Bennie was sick from 
a muiniK! shot and asked, "Why 
did he take it? Bennie had the 
mump* when I did;',' , '
Please tell mothcra every­
where that they can aave their 
kids a lot of trouble by keep­
ing a record of who had what 
Thank you.~Zy Gezundt.
Dear Zy: Right you are. But 
don't be too hard on your 
mother-in-law. Better for Ben­
nie that he took a shot he didn 
need than to have needed a shot 
hO didn't t«ke. ,
Dear Ann: Does the local 
newspaper office open the let­
ters to you and then send them 
11 together In a large envelope? 
Or do yOu receive the letters 
unopened? 1 guess what I real- 
y want to know Is'this: Do thp 
people who Work In the news­
paper office, of say the Arkan­
sas Gazettcr, see the Ann Lan-i 
derfi mall before you dO?—Nccd- 
ng Anonymity. , ,
Dear Needing; All mall ad­
dressed to Ann Landers Is for­
warded to me unopened. It is a 
federal offence to Intentionally 
open a letter addressed to an­
other parly.
Dear Aim: I^ast week our 12- 
year-old son, got a front too^ 
knocked but playing baseball. 
My neighbor said if the boy had 
brought the tooth to the dentist 
It could have been transplanted. 
It this triie?~Want The Facto 
Dear Wan :̂ In many cascb 
yc8-^cpciidlug on the conov 
tion of the tooth. So uay atten­
tion of the tooth. So pay atten- 
teeth knocked out, save cm for 
the dentist. \
Social activities in Kelowna 
continue at a . feverish pacei 
again this week as the Kelowna 
Jaycettes host the annual conr 
vention for the B.C. and Yukon 
Jaycettes here. The four-day [ 
session gets under way Wednes­
day witii a wine and cheese 
party in the evening to welcome 
more than 200 delegates to the 
sunny Okanagan. Mrs. Ross 
Wightman heads the convention 
committee, with Mrs. Murray 
White and Mrs. Wilbur Wostra-| 
dowski assisting.
I t  was a busy and exciting 
week for the Kelowna Second­
ary School grade 12 students 
last week with several festivi­
ties preceding the highlight of 
the week, a banquet and dance 
at the school Friday. Thursday 
morning several of the students 
held a ‘Kidnap’ breakfast party 
when 70 people were whisked 
out of their beds at 6 a.m. and 
spirited out to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Haskett, Oka­
nagan Mission, where mounds 
of bacon and eggs and toast and 
coffee were served. Even school 
principal, Peter McLoughlin did 
not escape this early morning 
revelry. Other teachers who en­
tered into the spirit of the week 
were; Denis Studer, J . , B, Jac­
ques, G. C. Cote, Mrs. Marylyn 
Lund, Mrs. Lorraine .Stallwood, 





And While He’s Away
OUR PRICES HAVE GONE PLUMB LOCO
All Our Stereo Tape Players Convert to AM-FM Radio 
For Only $39.95.
The M-5S MUNTZ-STEREO
One of the finest 4 - 8 track stereo players in this price
range. It is completely automatic, : 99 .95
For this week only
Model DS 800 is the newest solid state, 
8 track, auto stereo player we have, 
It even has an Gn-Ofl switch for the 
motor, 'riiis unit for the , CQ QC 
crazy low price of
4 and 8 Track Stereo Tapes .
and Cassette Cartridges.........................
The TP 1015 is the newest in our compact 
cassette stereo play-back/Monaural re­
cording system specially: designed for 
under dash mounting in your car. For 




Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. .Albert Balfour, 
Rowcliffe Avenue, were their 
son'-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. C. A. Lalondc of Sur­
rey and their two children, 
Yvonne and Shelley. Their son 
L.C. Alan Balfour of Victoria 
also visited during the weekend.
,Mrs. Cecil E. Philpott of Joe 








WE SELL THE BEST AND SERVICE THE REST
M U N T Z  C EN TR E
1433 Ellis S t .' 762-4769
W
n e e d s  CARE
A f t e r use, the toothbrush 
should be rinsed well In cojd 
water only, and hung up to dry. 
In such a way that this biistlcs 
of other brushes will not come 
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The Joy of Cooking . . . . . .  '
Bettisr Homes A 
Gardens Cookbook . . . . .  6.W
The Awful Bride's Book - 1.00
1444 8I.FaaI




Carnation ......... .. Tall Tins 5 f 0 r 9 9 c
By the Piece
BACON
End Cut .—  Ih. Centre Cut .— lb.
Sausage M eat
P a t t ie s ......................lb. “  #  w
FLOUR
Quaker       20 lb. Paper Bag
MARGARINE
“MomV’. Coupon Inside .... 3 lb. ctn.,
T O M A T O E S  r / i r r r  4 9 c
RADISHES or GREEN ONIONS‘Local”
bunches
Detergent Obtu
Sunlight Liquid 24 <
Omo Detergent 1 4 9
King Sl*e   ....................... each I
Raisin Bread
Frc.sh from the oven. 
16 oz. idaves ..... 2 f o r 4 9 C
Layer Cake
"Chocolate Fudge'V 
7-inch size .  .  .  each
To your carrier t)oy, collecting ii a 
ntxxssary part ot being In business
to his weekly profit For this reason 
ho appreciates the thoughtfulness ot
subscribers who pay him regularly. Most carriers collect Friday night Your 
co-operation In having his money ready lor him is a big help to him.
V U K IH  "Happy Vale”
PEAS Assorted
r n a /% y r " r T I ^ ^  TOMATO SAUCE 
jrA ill lC l II "Catcir
PORK AND BEANS "ClarkeV’
DocnciaaoDO
F O O D  M A R K E T
IVc Reserve the Right to Limit QuantMti.
Last Chance For 
To Earn Shot A t Title
N EVjn^ OF Kiow •
NEW YORK (CP) — Dick 
boxing future in Jeoo- 
•rdy, goes for broke tonigb* 
when he meets world middle- 
W ei^t chnmpion Nino Benvenu- 
ti in B lO-round light heavy­
weight battle in Madison Square 
Garden.
Tiger, who doubles between 
fights as a lieutenant in the 
Biafran army in war-torn Nige­
ria, must win tonight to put him 
In llxie for another crack at 
heavyweight champion 
Bob Foster.
. Foster took the UUa away 
from the Biafran, said to be 39 
going on. 50, in the same ring a 
year ago. A loss tonight might 
send Tiger back home, fighting 
his country's civil war full-time.
But the old war-horse, who 
has compiled a 59-16-3 won-loss- 
draw record in 18 years in the 
rii)g> says he will have to contin­
ue regardless of the outcome.
“I will keep fighting until I 
have, a good job,” he says.
And now I do not have a good 
Job, so I think I win be f it tin g  
a Iwig time. I • have many 
mouths to feed.”
HAS LARGE FAMBLT 
The many mouths he has to 
feed include his eight children, 
his brothers and sisters and 
their children.Once hO was a 
wealthy land-owner, but he is 
said to have lost $500,000 in 
property in the Nigerian civil 
war and has dwiated many of 
his purses to the Biafran cause.
Benvenuti also has his eyes on 
Foster’s, crown.
“I would like to be a cham­
pion t h r e e  times,” says 
Benvenuti. "It is a great chal­
lenge. But if I win from Tiger, I 
will come back to the midle- 
weight,”
Benvenuti has also held the 
junior middleweight title.
The handsome Italian has 
been given until June 14 to sign 
.for a . defence or abdicate his 
middleweight crown.
This is Benvenuti’s first ven­
ture into the heavier class and 
some observers suggest he is 
using Tiger as an ei^rim ent.
When asked why he decided 
on the durable Biafran for his 
first light heavyweight fight, he 
said:
"He is a serious professional. 
He's ready for every fight.”
Although he was listed as a Z- 
to*! favorite, -Bravenuti has a 
healthy respect for his oppo­
nent
PR AISES OPPONENT
“ Dick Tiger was a good 
champion; a very, very good 
champion. In his career he 
never lost without fighting. He 
went out in every fight with 
honor.” ,
Benvenuti, who as an amateur 
was undefeated in 120 fights and 
has a professional record of 78- 
2-1, has done little sparring in 
camp. He has worked mostly on
'
the speed and footwork observ­
ers say he will need to keep 
Tiger from cornering him for 
his vaunted body attack.
Despite the odds in Benvenu-
U's favor, many observers re­
main unconvinced he will be 
able to defeat Tiger. Some think 
that the latlian won't be fully 
prepared for a non-champion­
ship affair.
Drivers Compete In Kamloops 
But Only One Found Success
Four members of the Okana­
gan Track Racing Association 
pulled their cars to Kamloops' 
races Sunday; but all but one 
should have stayed home. ■
Pete (The Rebel) Smirl and 
Art Sheeler took their B modi- 
fieds, to challenge the only two 
Bs at the three-eights p a v ^  
Kamloops track. Ted Spencer, 
in the old Lyle Hickson car and 
Earl Stein went up with their 
modified stocks, but since Kd- 
owna is the only track in this 
area running that class, they 
had to compete with a hopped- 
up early-late class.
Except for Smirl, the other 
three should have gone fishing.
Spencer started well, finish­
ing second in the modified stock 
trophy dash, but in his next 
event he went over a bank and 
was out for the day.
Smirl won the B modified 
dash, after. Sheeler spun, hit a 
bank, took out his oil pan and 
retired for the afternoon.
Stein broke an axle in prac­
tice and didn’t race.
At this point Smirl and a 
Kamloops B were the only two 
left, so they ran the rest of the
Kelowna Labs snapped their 
three-game losing streak Satur­
day with a 10r9 victory over 
Kamloops Lelands in Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League action 
at Elks’ Stadium.
Trailing 4-1 after three in­
nings, the Labs rode homers by 
Gerry Robertson a n d  Dick 
Parkstrom to a six-run uprising 
in the fourth inning. Robertson, 
last year’s triple crown winner 
in the OMBL, connected with 
two men on base.
Don Tanner was the winning 
pitcher in relief while Dave 
Murphy took the loss for Kam­
loops.
Tbe Labs collected eight hits 
but committed eight errors 
while Kamloops had five hits 
and three errors. The winning 
run came in the eighth inning 
when Kamloops walked a man 
with _the bases loaded. •
In' an exhibition game Sun­
day, Kelowna defeated Enderby 
12-7.
afternoon with the modified 
stocks.
Smirl took third in a seven- 
car first heat, then came back 
to take the lead in the first lap 
and lead all through the 20-lap 
modified stock feature.
In a novelty race the cars and 
drivers sat at the starting line, 
waiting for their .mecha^tics to 
run across the field to hit their 
cars and send them off. Sheeler 
ran for Smirl and The Rebel 
won “not through my running, 
but with , real, good driving,” 
said Sheeler.
Smirl’s total for four races 
was three wins and a third, well 
worth the. pull.
, Commenting on the Kamloops 
operation, Sheeler said "There 
are. only 10 cars; four early- 
lates, four hopp^-up early- 
lates which run as modified 
stock and two B modifieds. If 
Kelowna people had to watch 
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W L Pet. GBL 
29 15 .659 —. 
22 20 .524 6 
20 21 .488 7%
18 22 .450 9
17 21 .447 9
11 27 .289 15
Atlanta 26 13 .667 —
Los Angeles 23 17 .575 3%
San Francisco 23 19 .548 4%
Cincinnatti 20 19 ;513 6
Houston 21 24 .467 8
San Diego 17 29 .370 12%
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Mexico Stuns Tennis World 
By Knocking Off Australia
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rafael Osuna of Mexico Sun­
day defeated Bill Bowrey in 
four sets to knock Australia out 
of Davis Cup tennis Challenge 
Round contention for the first 
time in 32 years.
The Mexicans won three out 
of five games.
Osuna downed Bowrey 6-2, 3- 
6, 8-6, 6-3 in the fifth and decid­
ing match, beat Ray Ruffels 
Friday in the opening singles 
match; and teamed with Vin­
cente Zarazua for a doubles win 
Saturday that lasted 68 games.
; Ruffels forced the round to 
the limit earlier 'Sunday by de­
feating Mexico’s Joaquin Loyo 
Mayo 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, 10-8.
The Australians last failed to
Revenge Comes 
As Royals Dump
A t Last 
Rovers
Revenge was a week coming 
for the Royals—but the taste 
of it was sweet indeed.
The ' Royals, who last week 
dropped a 10-4 dteision to the 
Rutland Rovers in tha May Day
HICKSON WINS EVERY RACE
Viking Conquers
By BON ALLERTON
If the Viking ever really does 
retire, things Just won’t  be the 
lame at the Billy Fdster Mem­
orial Speedways ;
Lyle (The Viking) Hickson put 
on a^fantastic display ot stock 
car driving at the ..track Satur­
day night, winning every race 
he entered.
Two Vernon drivers, Heinz 
Boetel and Earl Stein h ad ' to 
attend a wedding, so Hickson 
borrowed Stein’s car and blast­
ed his way through everything 
in sight in the modified stock 
class. In one of the four races 
he won The Viking was so 'far 
ahead the race wt(s stopped two 
laps from the end, to avoid em­
barrassment. , '
Cool weather and rain earlier 
in the day cut the crowd size, 
but 500 (paid) fans watched 18 
drivers put' their cars through 
161 laps in a dozen events.
Besides Hickson, only 
drivers to win more than once 
were Art Sheeler and Bruce Hal- 
qulst, who each picked up a 
pair of checkered,flags from 
starter Ralph Poster.
QUIET START
The night's action started 
quietly enough, with the first 
two trophy dashes finishing 
exactly the way they started. 
Promising rookie John Fisher 
powered to* victory out of the 
pole position in the carly-lato 
dash, with Fred Deuschel see 
bnd nnd Halquist third. In the 
modified stock dash Hickson 
took Steln> car out of the pole 
spot to an easy win over Al Bor- 
rett and Kon Foster,
With only the B modified dash 
to go, Utings started getting In­
teresting, Three of the four cars 
got tangled up Ih the north (Con­
ner, with tough luck again 
catching up with Pete Smirl. 
Robkle Doug McNaughton spun 
rifid-way through the turn and 
Smirl cased his car into the 
tires to miss the front runner. 
Ed Fenwick, In his first year of 
H modified competition^ could* 
tti’i shut down in time and clob­
bered Smirl. Sheeler was the 
only Stocker to avoid the trouble 
and he eased through to finish 
first. McNaughton and, Fenwick 
got going again to finish sec­
ond and third, biit Smirl was 
forced out for repairs. McNaugh­
ton continues to improve and as 
he gains confidence in the old 
Drew Kitsch car he’ll get 
tougher. He was fastest thorugh 
the B modified time trials and 
by the time Kitsch gets his new 
car rolling (probably this week­
end) the youngster will be set 
to test the "top dog”.
With the wild B dash out of 
the way, seven early-late driv­
ers thought they'd better con­
tinue the fender-bending routine. 
Although seven cars started the 
first heat, only oiie was around 
ot the finish. Rookie Gerkld 
Humphries wont o u t, In north 
comer trouble which caused a 
first lap re-start. Ray Blake led 
through the first four laps, but 
Inter got the black disqualifica­
tion flag foe taking out front- 
running Bruce Halquist. Flaher 
took over and appeared to be 
ready for another, victory, b 
fore losing a wheel in the 10th 
lap. Dcuschcl lost a wheel, hit 
the main chute ricci wall, then 
skidded to a stop,half way down 
the straight. 'That left rookie 
Gerald Joyce all alone to take 
(he checkered flag after only 13 
of the scheduled IS laps, with 
cars strung out all over the 
triiclcs ' ' '
The modified stock first heat 
was uneventful, with Hickson 
needing only two laps to go 
from last to first, before cross­
ing the line for win number two. 
Borrett went out with a blown 
motor.
TWO-MAN BATTLE
The B modified drivers, who 
put on a fine show all night, 
hooked up in a real tight effort 
in their first heat, Ab Funk, out 
of the pole pdeltlon, led ell the 
way, except for hell a lap, when 
Sheeler challenged. But Funk 
"took a bit off” his speed, hold 
Sheeler beck end picked up hil 
first win of the season. Sheeler
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals end Trifocala •  Mardex and HardlUe
•  Sunglassea ‘ •  Colour Coated
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stayed close, for second, with 
McNaughton third.
The early-late second heat 
turned into a battle between 
Halquist and Blake, with Blake 
picking up the edge in the cor­
ners and Halquist showing bet­
ter chute speed: In the first of 
two similar events, Halquist 
held Blake off to win, with Hum­
phries third. '
The modified stock second 
heat, set for 15 laps, was cut off 
after 13, as Hickson almost lap­
ped everyone. Ken Foster was 
second, only inches ahead of 
Ted Spencer, in an: exciting dice 
for the runner-up spots, 
McNaughton must h a v e 
thought the sky was falling, as 
a re-start was \called in the B 
mpdlfied second heat. Leaving 
the first turn In the firri lap 
Fenwick slaritnied Into Sheeler, 
knocking Art's nerf bar onto the 
track. Starter Ralph Foster did 
one of the fastest "Inside quar­
ter-miles” ever seen, but could­
n't get the metal off the back 
chute before the cars did an­
other lap., Someone drove over 
the bar and tossed it about 25 
feet into the air. The bar sailed 
about 300 feet above the track 
then came down on top of Mc- 
Naughton’s car. After the re­
start Shieler took over five laps 
from the end, to lead Funk and 
Smirl across the line, by two 
lengths. >
Halquist, startihg last, but in 
the lead before the first lap was 
done, led through all 20 laps of 
the carlyJato main event. Blake, 
pushing hard again through the 
corners, was second, with Hum­
phries third again. ,
Vic Clay was the early leader 
In the modified stock mslp 
event; but there was Hickson 
again, taking over in the fifth 
lap of the 20-lap ride, Ibe Vi­
king’s: car started missing seven 
laps from the end, but he nursed 
it home ahead of Spencer and 
Frenchy Dumont.
Pete (The Rebel) Smirl, with 
his car welded back together, 
pushed his bad luck string out 
of the way to win the final B 
modified event, the 20-lap main 
go-round. Pete’s wife wasn’t 
watching when he won all four 
races in his class last weekend, 
so he wanted to grab at least 
one checkered flag. He was 
pushed hard by Sheeler and 
McNaughton, but managed to 
finish two lengths ahead of 
Sheeler. Funk was forced out 
early after his motor "went to 
lunch.” , ,
Racing resumes Saturday 
night under the, lights, with time 
trials at 7 p.m. and the first of 
a dozen or more races at 8 p.m,
smicss ITB.
,• Upholstery 
•  Flooring ■ 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave, 2-.1.'Mi
PEOPLE DO  
READ S M A LL  
ADS.
YO U  ARE!
make the Challenge Round In 
1937.
In 26 finals since then, inter­
rupted by six years of war; Aus­
tralia has won the Davis Cup 16 
times.
Mexico will now advance 
against Chile or Brazil.
EUMINATB CANADA
In Moscow, Canadian hopes of 
Davis Cup success were shat­
tered 4-1 by the Soviet Union. 
The Russians qualified to meet 
Italy in the European zone 
semi-finals by capturing both 
Sunday singles matches, win­
ning Saturday’s doubles match 
in straight sets and taking a sin­
gles match Friday. '
Toomas Lejus, the Russian 
champion, clinched the win over 
Canada with a 6-4, ^4 , 6-4 deci­
sion over T o r  o n t o 's  John 
Sharpe.
Mike Belkin of Montreal, 
managed to move ahead of Alex 
Metreveli in the fifth match, but 
withdrew with a groin injury. 
Belkin captured the first set 6-2 
and was ahead 9-8 in the second 
set when he was forced off tiie 
court.
The Canadians fell behind 2-1 
on the round Saturday with a 
defeat In the doubles, Metreveli 
and Sergei Likhachev trimmed 
Sharpe, and Harry Fauquier of 
Toronto 6-2, 6-3, 6-3.
Metreveli had beaten Sharpe 
6-0, 6-0, 6-4 in Friday’s opening 
singles before Belkin tied the 
round against Lejus in a five- 
set, 9 game match; The Cana 
dlan won 7-9, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2, 9-7,
Easy Victory 
For Teamsters
Kelowna Teamsters; led by 
the four-goal performance 
Tony Ambrosio, defeated Pen­
ticton 8-4 Sunday in an Okana­
gan Valley Soccer League game 
played at the City Park Oval.
The Teamsters applied pres­
sure throughout the game but 
found themselves trailing 1-0 
after 10 minutes of the opening 
half when Penticton’s inside 
left scored against the nm of 
the play.
 ̂ Kelowna fought back and at 
the 20-minute mark, Ambrosio 
struck again at the 30-minute 
mark and the 35-minute mark 
to give Kelowna a well-deserv­
ed 3-1 lead at halftime.
; Play became scrappy in the 
second half with Kelowna still 
applying pressure. But Pentic­
ton again scored against the 
run of the play to make the 
score 3-2. Hans Schwaiger re­
plied for the Teamsters and 
Mike Witaker also scored to up 
Kelowna’s margin to 5-2.
Penticton refused to yield, 
however, and their centre scor­
ed to reduce the margin to 5-3, 
Frank McCormick and Fred 
Molzahn helped restore Kel­
owna’s margin when they set 
up Ambrosio for his fourth goal 
of the game.
Jack Clark scored later in the 
half to make the score 7-3 in 
favor of the Teamsters.
Penticton slipped a shot 
through Kelowna goaltender 
Eric Tasker’s hands from a 
goal-mouth scramble to reduce 
the count to 7-4.
Schwaiger scored the final 
Kelowna goal.
Kelowna’s second team, also 
playing at the City Park Oval, 
dropped a 3-0 verdict to Kam­
loops.
Softball Ibumamrat, jumped 
on those same Rovers Sunday 
for a 6-1 victory. The ■win put 
the Royals into a third-place tie 
with the Willows and left the 
race for first place a wide-<^n 
affair in the senior B softball 
league.
■Die Royals got off to an early 
lead, scoring three runs in toe 
first u ^ g  and three more in 
toe third. The Rovers scored a 
single run . off winning pitcher 
Bunny Combres in toe third in­ning.
Ed Sehn delivered toe key 
blast in toe first inning after 
Richard Bullock and Wayne 
H o r^ g  had tagged loser Amie 
Rato .for singles. Sehn stepped 
into toe box and drove toe fiist 
pitch out of toe park for a toree^ 
run homer.
Homing and Sehn also figur­
ed in toe third inning outburst.
Horning opened toe frame 
with a triple, Gib Loseto and 
Sehn followed with walks before 
Joe Fisher drove in a ll ' three 
men with a double.
The Rovers collected three 
singles in toe third inning as 
they produced their only run of 
the game. Bob Boyer opened 
the inning with a single and 
went around to store as Dale 
Forsythe and Jerry Runzer also 
singled.
Combres scattered six hits en- 
route to toe victory. He struck 
out only one man, Lome White, 
to end the first inning.
Rath gave up nine bits while 
striking out two. He managed 
to, work without men on base in 
only one inning while pitching 
with at least two men on base
in five of the seven Inidngs. 
Both pitchers went toe distanca.
Only one game is scheduled 
in the league today .Ihe Carls, 
still without a victory thls'seai>l 
sen, visit toe Rovers in RutlamL'^; 
Game time is 6:30 p.m.'
Announi^ement
a -  |
I S  t  . ;S
Meet Brian Fisher. . .
Our friendly salesman. He 
knows cars and just won 
third prize in the Okanagan 
Hill Climb. Get his help 
when you need a car;
SIEG MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
, Batting—Lee May,. R e d s ,  
smashed two home runs for the 
second straight day and drove 
in four runs, leading Cincinnati 
to a 7-2 victory over Montreal 
Expos.
Pitching-^Bob. Gibson, Card- 
nals, limited Los Angeles to six 
hits and struck out nine, pitch­
ing St. Louis to a 4-0 victory 
over the Dodgers.
. D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 









CGE power mowers purr through the toughest grass, leav­
ing an immaculate lawn-the first time over. Only CGE 
power mowers combine the quiet efficiency of electricity 
with the smooth cutting precision of a single blade. And 
only CGE could give you so many power mower features- 
push-button simplicity...swing-over handle...slip clutch 
protection for motor gears and,blade...instant cutting 
height adjustment...optional grass oatchers for every 
model, and fnany more.
Value-Price from 90 .95
Try one on your lawn this week. Put CGE superlorttvtothe 
2 Year Guarantee.
BARR & ANDERSON
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Tommy Harper stole thi 
bases before xlrawing a bas 
loaded walk in the eighth 
force in the tie-breaking i 
against Cleveland^ ■
By THE ASSOCIATED FBES8! New York, dropped Oakland 0'*y*^’*
 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ double
American L e a g u e  pitchers Hq the \Vestem Division. | swept the Royals i
4||J im  Lonborg of Boston Red Sox Elsewhere, K ansu City Roy-
*  and Denny McLain of Detroit als edged W as^gton Senators
Tigers, both produced shutout 3.2 in 12 innings and Seattle Pi- 
wms Sunday. . tots beat Cleveland Indians 3-2.
Lohborg, the league’s 1967 Cy Saturday, Chicago trimmed 
■ Young Award winner, and Me- the Red Sox 9-3; Detroit beat 
'Lain-, his successor last year,jCalifornia. 4-2; Seattle ham- 
eaeh pitched seven scoreless in- mered Cleveland 8-2; Baltimore 
nings as Boston nipped Chicago nipped Oakland > 1; Minnesota 
White Sox 1-0 and Detroit tram- tripped New York 2-1 and Kan- 
^  l^ed California Angels 10-0. , . sas City beat Washington 5-4 m
S t e i i S S r a S M S S l H e  also
tered four hits before Vicente Uomered as the Kg«8  
Romo preserved Boston’s first California its 10th consecutive
ahutout in 40 starts.
McLain, who pitehed alx.,tn'Ut)DR.Hrr HOMERS - 
pings last^T^^ m a 7̂ 3 loss Buford’s tie-breaking double 
to Chicago, bounced back with
i m o  days’ rest. He b lanks t“e orioles to their 10th victory in 
Aapless Angels on two 11 games. Boog Powell and
his seventh vicory in 11 Brooks Robinson drilled homers
sions with relief help frona John g  j  ̂j jjj Q whUe Mike
Hiller, a native of ToiOTtp. Hershberger and Danny Cater
McLain also won his seventh connected for the Athletics, who 
a year ago on May 25, and went ^
on to a 31-6 finish. Minnesota’s Dave B o s  w e l l
A v ’T T#ip RAi t im o rE I hurled a threerhitter and dou-
rS T x’^  Vic bled to touch off a twerun. sev- 
tn?v m sta eaifes and t o e ^ .  enth-innlng rally in the opener 
seven neithw a t Yankee Stadium before a 
%  fo3d ^ u p  ground'on bS u- crowd of 57,445. biggest in the 
more Orioles, the Eastern Divi- majors this year.
Sion leaders, who shaded Oak- Harman Killebrew delivered 
land Athletics 5-3. the winning run with a sacnfice
Don Buford bit a  twerun, fly and also knocked in the d ^  
eighth-inning douWa and extend- ciding run in the nighteap wito 
ed Baltimore’s wfanlng streak a sfeventh-innlng single. RMkie 
to five games. Dick Woodson blank^ the Yan-
■ The toss, coupled with Minnc kees on four hits until the ninth, 
sota Twins’ 2-1, 3-2 double when he needed relief help from 
header sweep of the Yankees at' Ron Perranoski,
* Wynn's Home Run Helped Out
But McCovey's Was In Vain
Second Race 
Won By Eaton
ST. JOVITE, Que. (CP) — 
George Eaton of Toronto Sun­
day took complete charge of the 
second race of a nine-race se- 
c ries, lapping.the field once and 
It most competitors twice: ,
Foyt Snares Pole HJuUuvviflk DAUix w>y Joachim Rindt of Anstria 
ind 1966 Indy winner Ggaham 
3111 of England.^ They made no 
qualifying attempts.
•Tt’s tragic, I think.” said 
Hill. "Lotus put so much time 
into these cars.”
Denis Hulme of New Zealand 
and Jack Brabham of Australia
IVHaa PMkA AVa. JLVWr.'' JTIlnUB 1.'
are' the oifly foreign drivera in 
the race.
For 5 0 0  A t Indy
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) —j ran at 156.440 miles an hour. 
The emphasis is back on the j four m.p.h; slower than any
drivers for this year’s Indianap-i other car; . ,






M ay 3 0 - 8  p.m.
Plan to hear your choir 
which will tour Europe. 
Adults $1.50 StDdenta | l . t l
J* Bill Brack of Toronto, who 
nos^ out Eaton in the first race 
of the series at Mosport Park, 
:e Ont., the previous weekend; re- 
tired after 22 laps with engine 
. failure.
: Horst Kroll of Toronto fin- 
TTi ished second in the 40-lap-race 
1 at Le Circuit.
irom tne poie posiuon in inei 
Memorial Day race. | 
The turbine car, which camej 
close to winning the last two 
years, did not make the grade 
Sunday as the starting field of 
33 cars was completed.
1 This year's only turbine entry
Saturday with a speed of 170.568 
m.p.h.
The nqmber of foreign drivers 
in this year's race shrank to 
two when the builder and de­
signer of the Lotus cars, Colin 
Chapman of Britain, withdrew 
the last of'the Lotuses, driven
'  C A R P E T S




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jim Wynn of Houstwi Astros, 
Lee May of Cincinnati Reds and 
WlUle McCovey of San Francis­
co Giants emerged from week­
end action tied for first in he 
National League homer race 
with 12 each.
Wynn hit a homer Sunday to 
spark the Astros, to a ,6-3 win 
over New York Mets. May col: 
lected two as the Reds subdued 
Montreal Expos 7-2. McCovey 
hit one in the second game of a 
doubieheader, but the Giants 
lost both to Pittsburgh Pirates. 
2-1'and 6-2.
In other games, A t  l a n t a 
Braves bounced Philadelphia 
Phillies 4̂ 1, St. Louis Cardinals 
blanked Los Angeles. Dodgers 4- 
0, San Diego clubbed Chicago 
Cubs 10-2, but dropped the sec­
ond game to: the Eastern Divi­
sion leaders 1-0.
In Saturday games, Cincinnati 
trounced Montreal 11-2; Phila­
delphia beat Atlanta 8-3; Hous­
ton downed New York 5-1; 
Chicago defeated San Diego 7-5; 
Los Angeles blanked. St. Louis 
5-0 and San Francisco defeated 
Pittsburgh 5-2.
May drilled a three-run homer 
to break a 1-1 tie in the third in­
ning and then unloaded a lead- 
off shot in the sixth. In two 
games, he drove in eight runs 
against the Expos, who lost 
thelr.lOth straight.
Mayi who has smacked seven 
homers in the last 10, games, got 
plenty of help Sunday.
Bobby Tolan also .homefed for 
the Reds. Alex Johnson and 
Tony Perez added two hits 
eacL
Norm Miller collected four 
hits and Curt Blefary three as 
the Astros whipped the Mets 
and Tom Seaver. ■
The Astros,' who have, woo 
eight straight games and 17 of 
the 21 this month, belted Seaver 
for three runs in the first inning 
with Blefary’s double and run- 
scoring singles by Miller and 
Jesus Alou.
Jim Running of the Pirates 
won his 200th major league 
game, beating San Francisco in 
the opener of their double- 
header. Willie Stargell’s : eight- 
inning double drove home ■ the 
winning hm.
McCovey and Bobby Bonds hit 
second-game homers for the 
Giants, but it wasn’t enough 
against Pittsburgh. Bill Mazer- 
oski’s homer touched off a 
three-run Pittsburgh third in­
ning and Carl Taylor later 
tagged his first major-league 
homer for two more runs.
USE PITCHING COUSINS .
Atlanta used its pitching ̂ cous­
ins, George Stone and Cecil Up-1 
shaw, to throttle Philadelphia ( 
on five hits.
Playolf Victory Brings Yancey 
Big Cheque At Atlanta Classic
. . _ .... ' PImhI
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Bert 
Yancey won a sudden-death 
playoff Sunday and took the 
$23,000 first prize In the Atlanta 
Golf Classic.
Kelowna OK's won their first 
. game of : the Okanagan Valley 
Senior Lacrosse Ixsague Satur­
day, scoring three Unanswered 
goals In the final period of play 
to defeat'Kamloops 9-6,
'The OK's who finished dead 
last In the 1068 season, picked 
up their first home victory of 
the year at, the exr>enso of Ka- 
Uxips. Kelowna led 4-2 after the 
i first period and slipped back 
Into a 6-6 tie after 40 minutes 
of play. ,, .
Three goals, plus some out­
standing defensive work, pro­
duced the victory in the third 
period. ,
The bulk, of the offensive load 
was carried by playlnK-coaoh 
Dob Bateman and ,Gordie Osin: 
chuk, Bateinan rapi^d in three 
goals in the o|>qiltm period 
of play while Oslnchuk scored 
all three third twrlwl goals,
He also scored one goal In 
the first porlixi .and another in 
th» sscond, adding une assist 
(or a six-point effort. Bateman 
added two assists to his three 
goals for a five-tx)lnt night, ̂
. Darrouh scored the otlicr Kel­
owna goal wlillc Kamltx)|>3 was 
-  . Ird by Norm Cleveland and Al 
r  Stocks. lx)th with two goals,
Yancey, 30, blrdled the final 
hole in regulation play to move 
into a first-place tie with Bi-uce 
Devlin of Australia.
Both players blrdled the first 
playoff hole. On the next hole, 
Yancey dropped a seven-foot 
birdie putt while Devlin missed 
and took second-place money of 
$13,100.,
For Tsiicey, who ndmlUcd'he 
used to worry ‘ tio much about 
the other, players thq pressure 
got to. me.’Mt wns his. first win 
on the U.S, Profosslbnal Golf- 
e r 8’ Association tournament 
trail slncb 18®7. ,
Both had ftoel rowti®
and 277 8Core.s after 72 holes.
, 'Tve quit looking back over 
my shoulder and am conpcntral- 
Ing inoi;e bn my own game,” 
Yancey said.
, Gcorgd Knudson of Toronto 
wa.H tied for fifth place—ho had 
a .share of the . opening-round 
load with Grier Jones and Pete 
Brown, all at 280,.
Bruce Crntopton of Australia, 
who started the day with a twot 
stroke Ica^, slipped to a 73 and 
fourth place with 279.
TRADE INCREASES
' Al)out 3,760,000 tourists visllef 
Norway tit 1968, compared to 
3,600,000 in 1967.
l a u m A ^ t h e l M
D m r t l i e c a i ^ ^
The new B.F. Goodrich 
Radial G T  Wide is built to 
keepyou safc.There isn’t a 
tire made in Canada that 
can touch it. I t ’ll out stop, 
out comer and out run 
them all. I t ’s the firstradial 
built wide and low specifi­
cally for North American
s a x h
A new kind 
of construction:
The Radial is the ulti­
mate stage of tire develop­
ment. It  obsoletcs ordinary tires.. .  
and goes a giant step beyond the 
ncw“belted” tircs.The Radial G T  
Wide run's circles around other 
tires because that’s the way it’s 
built. Instead of criss-cross cords, 
Radial cords run parallel to each 
other and a rigid belt of cords 
circle the tire like a hoop. Result:
Your life isn’t  all 
they can save: <
The Radial GT Wide 
has an unexpected bonus. 
You might not expect a  
tire of this quality and per­
formance to have a frugal 
side . . .  yet .it docs. The 
Radial rolls easier anjii has 
less drag. You can save up  
to 10% on gas consump­
tion and give your engine 
a little softer life.







' ‘'V.- ' ■
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns —, Gardens 
'IVccs — Shrubs
sprayed for Ear Wigs,  ̂
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
\  Free Estimates. 




(If Son Co. Ltd.
Call 76J-M74 Newt 







6 plies under the tread, less heat 
build up, less distortion and more 
stability. New ideas in rubber 
arc, of course, nothing new to 
B.p.Goodrichi-r we invented the 
tubeless tire.
Up to double 
your usual mileage:
Comparek.tP'^tandard equip­
ment tires, the Radial can give 
you 10,000, 20,000 even 30,000 
extra miles. Heat developed by 
h ig h  speed 
d riv in g  is a 
tire ’s greatest 
enemy. Because 
the R a d ia l 
genersites far 
less heat' thari 
old fashioned 
d e s i g n s ,  i t  ;  ̂ of‘rent 
takes a lo(longer to wear out. Its 
‘read is ,26% deeper than ordi­
nary tires. It  can cut tire operat­
ing costs in half. What’s more, 
B.F.Goodrich guarantees it for life 
against defects and road hazards.,
This is going to stop you:
The Radial G T W id e  can
Aficr 20,000 miles. 
Ordinary tire is bald., 
Radial has plenty, 
cad,
, shorten braking distances drama­
tically. Because you get up to 41% 
more tread on the road — plus a 
tread that can’t distort or squeeze 
out pf shape — you stop shorter 
and safer.
Every corner in Canada 
is now less of a corner:
The Radial G T Wide will 
show what it’s made of the first 
corner you take. The tread stays 
put. There arc no stiff sidewalls
10-uay free trials
The Radial G T  Wide is now 
available in sizes.to suit most do­
mestic cars. And, there’s our Euro­
pean made GT-lOO with a uni­
que tread design to shit imported 
cars. You can try the GT Wide to­
day on a special 10-day free trial, 
at participating dealers. Drive 
into your B.F.Goodrich dealer’s 
listed below. You won’t drive the 
same car 
out.
, R i u l i a l  t r c i i t i  
I n  f u l l  c n i i m c t  w i t h  
lOilti,
Piclinary ticatl, 
only pariiiilly in 
cunUict with ruad.
to lift the rubber, ofl'the road. On 
wet and slippery corners, tlie tire 
sticks with you., On dry roads, 








237 I.con ,\vc., Kclnwn«, B.C. 
7M-4060
OK TIRE STORE
lOSO Bcrnnrd Avc.. Kdowii*, 'B.C. 
Phone 762-2717 — 762-2792
f A G E t  KELOWNA PAILT GOITlUaEB. M<nr.. HAT M, 1K»
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M O W Elt RAKE OR HOE? HND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
Births
A BOUNCING BOY - Father u  
always proud to tell bis friends 
Bboul the birth of a son 
^ e  Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
, at 'once for him T h e  day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad> 
Writer at The Keibwna Daily 
Courier. 762>4445, she wtU as> 
aist t Vou in wording the notice. 





Ooivey your thoughtful ' 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762^119
M. W, F tf
5 . In Memoriam
KOZNIUK — In fond memory 
of a dear son ' and brother 
Russell Brian Kozniuk, who 
passed away May 28, 1966.
Just when your life was 
brightest,
Just when your years were 
best, ■
You were called from this 
world of sorrow
To a home of eternal rest.
—Mom, Dad and Sister 
248
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
, Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. "Grave markers in ever 
lasting bronze" for all ceme­
teries. tf
8 . Coming Events
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB 
Spring Horse Show and Gym' 
khana, Sunday, June 1, 8:30 
a.m. Club grounds, Gordon 
Road. Chariot races, drill team, 
jumping, games, equitation.
246-248, 251-253
10. Business and 
Prof. Services





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN'TS 
Phone 762-2838 





Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Boa 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 762-(^ or 975- 
6796. In Winfleld 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anoo at 
762-7353 or 76^5286.
\LA-TEEN — For teenage 




No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.: 




with a Personality :
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
11. Business Personal
Okanagan Planning i t  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Water & Sewerage Systems;
Consulting Engineers for: 
Land Development, Planning 
: & Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way | 
B.C. Land Surveyer for :
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727. 
Surveying — 762-5106 




Although our people are. 
specialists, you’ll enjoy 
dealing with Seaboard Fin­
ance because we believe 
that people are more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow from $50 to 
$10,000 or more with up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
233, 248
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier, subscribers 
please make sure they.' have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele  ̂
ohone number on i t . : If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F, tf
PSYCHOLOGIST AVAILABLE 
for consultation. . Discuss your 
problems with a lay analyst 
specializing in anal^dical psy­
chology. Telephone 765-5417 for 
appointment. tf
13. Lost and Found
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities. Gentleman raly. 
Telephoned 763-3015: tf
18. Room and Board
CAN ACCOMMODATE 2 girls, 
board and room, on Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-8309. > tl
20 . Wanted to Rent
RELIABLE, MATURE Couple 
with two school age children, 
no pets,, required 3 to 4 bedroom 
unfurnished home to rent ap­
proximately June 1. Box B-806. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
NEED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE or 
duplex' July 1st. Responsible 
family. Excellent references. 
Two children (10 and 14). Tele­
phone 762-6677. . 253
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY 
1st. home suitable for couple 
with seven children. Write , 1603 
Ashley Dr., Swift . CurrenL 
Sask. 248
LOST — MALE PURE BLACK 
cat with yellow collar. Answers 
to "Blackie” Last seen at 
Hiawatha Trailer Park. $50 re­
ward. Telei^one 762-3412. 248
FOUND T- YOUNG FEMALE 
dog; large male dog; female 
puppy, Shepherd-Collie type. 
Owner or good home. SPCA. 
Telephone 765-5030. 248
LOST FROM 1352 FLEMISH 
St., long haired white, neutered 
cat. Reward offered. Telephone 
763^384 after 5:30 p.m. 250
LOST: NAVY GABARDINE
coat., Telephone Mrs. Powell 
762-2735 b e f 0 r e 4 Monday 
through Friday. 248
15. Houses fo r Rent
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Strue-1 
tural; Land Development. and| 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
1 lion, with —
HIRTLE, GEHUE & 
RUNNALLS 
. Dominion and B.C.
V Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way j 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t - /62-2614
M, F, S Ul
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
Specializing ̂ In ' - 
valuation oMocal property 




J, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
^2562 or 2-0828






RADIO & TV 
1590 Bernard Ave. 763̂ 3818 
M. W, Th, 251
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
house fdr rent, 8 miles north of 
Kelowna. Price $140 monthly. 
Available June 1. Telephone 765- 
5563. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for elderly couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m., tf
TWO BEDR(X)M DUPLEX 
available in Rutland, $130 per 
month. Telephone Collinson
Realtors, 762-3713. tf
N E W L Y  ARRIVED CON- 
struction superintendent for new 
distillery requires 3-4 bedroom 
home; Telephone 762-4834 9 a.m.- 
8 p.m. 248
SMALL HOUSE, CLOSE IN, 
for retired couple. Reasonable 
rent. Stove and refrigerator pre­
ferred; Telephone 763-5097; 252
MUST FIND -  3 BEDROOM 
home to 'ent by 1st of July. 
Telephone 763-3579. tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
within city. Excellent refer­
ences. Telephone 762-7195. 251
21 . Property for Sale
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, OLDER 
3 bedroom duplex, $110 monthly. 
Telephone 763-2339. 249
TWO BEDROOM SOUTHSIDE 
duplex, available June 1, 1969. 
$120.00 per month. Oceola 
Realty Lt. 762-0437. 250
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH  ̂
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland; 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $134 per month. 




We offer for your inspection 
this brand new 3 bedroom 
bungalow with view of the 
lake. Living room has fea­
ture wall and picture win­
dow; . bright kitchen- with 
dining area. Wall to wall car­
pet in living room and bed­
rooms. Carport. Full price 
$19;800.00. Exclusive. Make 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
244, 248, 251
TW O BEDROOM SUITE, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes and cable television. 
Adults only. Early possession. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
CONTRACTOR SELLING OUT
i JUTLAND: For sale or lease, 
new 2 bedroom house, full 
basement, all modem com 
veniences. :
WESTBANK: For sale or lease, 
ne>v 2 bedroom house with 




NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St; Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available now, with ww - cai'- 
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149, tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, wall to wall In liv­
ing room, hall and bedrooms. 
Private entraneci $135 monthly. 
Utilities paid.: 1611 Elm St.
THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Orchard Manor, 1191 
Bernard Ave. Rent $165 per 
month. Contact the caretaker, 
Suite 101, telephone 763-20G3.
, ' ■' tf
Sun Valley Homes
2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8'/^% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M, W, F, tf
Tclophono Answering Service 
Available Business Hours




M. W. F tf
VALLEY ROOFING
Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sue* 





OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour se ^ c e .
Household^ eomihercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone T6S-6168 or 7 6 2 4 ^  
m  BallUa Ave.
M, w. r  tfi
NEIL GOOS 
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 
filling. Board , supplied and 
applied, Textured ceilings,
Free Estimates, , 
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
M, W, F tl
AVAILABLE JUNE 15, DE- 
luxe one bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single man or couple. 
No pets. $175 , a month. Tele­
phone 763-3821, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail- 
able immediately, $110 jncliides 
utilities; refrigerator and stove, 
No children. Telephone 762-7705.
, ' ■ tf
BY OWNER -  PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom family home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacioua living room, dining 
area,' kitchen cabinets, down­
stairs utilities, well, insulated, 
iSiectric heat, no noise or dust, 
t's  a big home and only half a 
bloclj from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
>cdroom suite attached, extra 
H80.00 income. Retired or big 
amlly, it is worth to look into 
it. Telephone 762-3506. tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUQH phono 702-8133. 
and DO\VNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 7654202 or 762-5118 
M, W, F U
K BL OW NA’S EXCLUSIVE 
ilghrise on Pandosy now rent 
Ing deluxe one and two bed 
room suites. No children, no 
pets.. Telephone 763-3641. tl'
WANT SOMETHING BETTER 
in a 1 bedroom apartment? If 
you see this one, you'll love it 
For further information, tele-
' ' ' ' ■ tf
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN 
tomes Ltd. — 3 bedroom split 
evel home w i t h  carpets 
throughout. Three bedroom 
lome with comer fireplace. 
Two bedroom home with large 
utility room. All homes have 
oasemepts and carports, Split 
level ready for occupancy, Cash 
sale or excellent torrns, Located 
in Bonjou Subdivision on Mc­
Clure Road, Okadagan Mission.
' i t
JUNE 1 -  TWO, BEDROOM 
suite. Private entrance, Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6783 even­




Eleotronio Data Procosslng 
Acoountlng -  Audlttni 
Ineoma Tax Sorvica 
Tnistaa to Baokruptejr 
Notary Public
286 Bemard Ava. Ph. 762-801
CERTIFUSD _
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D .H .C L A ftK & C 0.
Cartiflad
General Accountant 
1828 EUta 8L ' Katowaa. B.C. 
Pbona TO4S80
n r s l ip f ie ia
certified
, GENERAL AC3COUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBUC . 
I ll Lawreaca Avanua \ 
Phona 762-0841
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER 
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even. 
Ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M. W, F. tf
CALL FOUR SEASONS JANI- 
tor Service for all types of of­
fice maintenance or general
Simor service. Telephone 768- 70. 253
j o  AND D CONTRACTING 
Excavating apd landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
12317 days; 768-5.169 evenings.
________ _ __ , '' If
I jUROAN'S RUGS -̂ “ roT lEW  
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
KatUi McDougald, 764-46(n. Ex*
LpaUL..jn6.taiiaiion«.»>sarvicaif.*i.......w,tI,
111 p0rso iiilt
CAN WB HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Infmtnttlon Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
• .3011.30 a.m. 782-360I. tf
IN WESTBANK TWO BED 
room unfuml.shed suite, up- 605 Chrlstlelon 
stairs. Private entrance. Suit 
adults, Telephone 764-4322, tf
LOT 48 AND 49 ON CORNER 
of Richter and Cadder, now 
zoned R2, tt is the intent Of the 
Municipal Council of the City 
of Kelowna to give favorable 
Conilderatlon to re-zoning of 
said lots, when development 
pro|X)sal acceptable to council
is presented. Apply in person to
i Ave.
ONE AND TWO BEDROQM 
suites now available at Imperia 
Apartments, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246, tf
FULLY\ FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach.
IN, QUHST, OUT OF TOWN, 
beautiful new subdivision, new 
2 bedroom home, Walnut panel­
ling, large china cabinet, wnll 
to Wall carpeting in living and 
dining room, large 2 bedroom 
suite in basement. Close to Vo­
cational School. $25,000; Tele





TWO, BEDROOM jSUITE, Stove 
refrigerator, drapes, wall to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763' 
2108.  _U
17. Rooms for Rent
sl e e pTng™ro6
kitchen facilities availalde. IK 




kitchen with electric stove, 
Telephone 762-8950 8 a.m^-l p.m. 
or 4 p.m,-7 p.m. 250
c lea n  BLEEPING ROOM 
avalisbit June 1. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4209,
tf
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
LAKESHORE ACREAGE
4.7 acres of level land with 100 feet of lakeshore. Partly 
planted to orchard. Would make an excellent tent and 
trailer site, motel site or a country estate. Price $39,500.00 
with terms. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD a v e : R e a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811 ; R. Liston 5-6718
G. Shirreff . . . . . . .  2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
P. Moubray . i . . . .; 3-3028
251
SEEING IS BELIEVING!!!
T h i s  excellent valued home, priced for quick sale
may be yours!!!
LOOK-^1400 square feet; 5 bedroom, built-in oven 
and range, rumpus room, two fireplaces, 
double car garage, carpeting, beautifully 
landscaped. Priced $31,500, balance bank 
mortgage.
LOOK—All this and view lot of lake also. - 
MUST BE SEEN
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE :  ̂ PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton' . . . . .  764-4878 Austin Warren . .  762-4838 
Walt Moore ___762-0956
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
^ '^ j jQ W N A  REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland
TRULY A PICTURE!
New home on 85 X 175 lot, among natural shade trees, 
near Mission Creek. Large L.R.: carpeted. Ample dining 
area, kitchen has plenty of cabinets. Three spacious 
carpeted bedrooms. Second bathroom in full basement. 
Could be converted to revenue suite for extra income. 
Electric hot water heating. Full price: $23,900. Low pay­
ments. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Within walking distance of schools and Rutland Shopping 
Centre. New home with landscaping completed.Two 
B.R.s, both, with wall to wall carpetmg Full basement, 
gas heating. Well built and nicely planiied. Phone Bill 
Kneller for particulars, at 5-5841 or 5-5111. Full price 
$20,900.00. MLS.
WINFIELD HOME
Tremendous view of Wood Lake from the spacious sun- , 
_deck. Just 2 blocks to schools, church and shopping. 
Perfect home for the growing family. Full basement,, with 
extra bedroom and 10 x 23 rec. room. Ample water; Full 
price $14,000 good terms. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or. 
5-5ill. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
STOCK RANCH; 500 Acres deeded land in the beautiful 
Joe Rich Valley. 15 miles from Kelowna. 120 acres under 
irrigation, Hereford Herd valued in excess of $40,000.00.' 
Full line of equipment and older, home, $50,000.00 plus 
stock will handle. For fu ir particular^ call Howard' 
Beairsto 2-4919 or 4-4068. MLS, , ;
SADDLERY BUSINESS: Pri9e reduced $2,500.00. Busi­
ness handles all leather goods, (saddles and riding tack), 
western wear, shoe' repair as well as all leather repairs. 
Full price of $7,000.00 includes all necessary equipment 
and tools. Stock to be purchased at invoice price. Call 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. 
:;MLS.'_
B E A O T ite  EXECUTIVE VIEW LOT of % acre situ­
ated 3 nilles north of Highway 97 on the paved Westside 
Road. Access to lake.; Serviced by underground power, 
telephone and has domestic \yater. $7,600.00. Vendor 
would, consider $1,000.00 down and balance on terms to 
be arranged. Phone Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS,
WATER SKIING, FISHING! Lot borders on lagoon from 
Okanagan Lake, Price on $5,500.00 terms, Phone Dick 
Steele at 3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS. '
m MS
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping wIIIqwb. 
Full basement. 5 rooms up, 2 
down iBih side Ixsautlful vfcw 
01 mouniains. $9,000 ciown, $70 
monthly, mortgage. Tele, 
phone 763-4190. tf
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
style family home on spacious 
lot In excellent location, near 
schools and shopping centre. 
Four bedrooms, double plumb- 
infrnimiMi-room-ta-Htott-bafB» 
ment, two fireplaces and car­
port. Call 762-4858. No agents 
please, tf
aiOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
ing lot, on Boucherie Hoad, 
I,j>kevlfw Hrights, $7,000. Tele­
phone 7$2-5m. 251
DUPLEXES Wo have 2 line duplexes, one side by side 
with flrcplaccfi, 3 bedrooms each side, renting for $150 
a month, Tlio other; up and down consists pf ,2 beautiful 
4 room suites. Both buildings are only 4 , years old and In, 
excellent condition. Very reasonably priced. To view 
call Harry RInt 3-3149, days 3-4343, Excl.
TRULY MAGNIFICENT VIEW 'of the lake and valley 
from this well treed lot at McKinley Landing. Full Price 
only $6,000 with reasonable down payment. Phono Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343, Exclusive., \ I i ' ,
ONLY, $9,500 Two bedroom retirement. bungalow situ­
ated in, a quiet setting near Capri, Goo<I Icrms available. 
Call Ilugh Morvyn for complete details 3-3037, days 
3-4.143. MLS;
YOU Must  s e e  this home to appreciate HI iMcly 
sinalicr .1 bedroom home on beautiful lot, Close to shop- 
plpg and everything, Full prlc# only 113,7.'»0. MLS.,' . 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. ; .
12 ACRES OF NATURAL BEAUTY overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. MLS. Call A1 Pedersen for complete details, even­
ings 4-4746, days 3-4343.
l a k e l a n d  r e a l t y  l t d . BUY BY TRADE
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
WHO SAYS LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
CAN'T BE FOUND?
THESE NEW HOMES ARE READY FOR 
POSSESSION AND AWAIT YOUR CHOICE 
OF COLORS AND BROADLOOM
(1) IN GLENMORE NEAR SCHOOL 
$2,995 down, $19,845 full price, balance at 8% % NHA 
Mortgage. 60’ X 140’ lot on city water and sewer, 6 rooms , 
comprising dining room, eating area, kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms, vanity bathroom with shower, broadloom in L.R. 
hall and master bedroom, forced air furnace and water 
heater, natural gas.
(2) NEAR GOLF COURSE AND SCHOOL
$3,470 dwn, $20,370,00 full price, balance at 8%% to bank. 
60’ X 140’ lot on city water and sewer. Popular'cathedral 
entrance with view from all windows. v
(3) IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, RUTLAND 
$$2,700 down, $19,500 balance at 8%% to bank. 70’ x 140’ 
serviced lot. Finished and vacant, we have the key. 
Eating area in kitchen, wall to wall in LR, hall and master 
bedroom, shower and vanity in bathroom.
WE HAVE OTHERS IN VARIOUS STAGES OF , , 
CONSTRUCTION. BUT THESE ARE OUR PETS 
AND FEATURE m E  OLD INTEREST RATE.
BUT LISTEN—If you qualify for the B.C. Provincial 
Grant, kn(?ck $1,000 off of the down payment and 
price or else the 2nd,mtge. to bring the down pay­
ments to only 5% of price.
We are very proud of these prices and this may be 
your lucky day to own a home of your own!
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established - Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. '  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . i . .  762-2502 . Darrol Tarves .
Carl Briese 763-2257 Louise Borden .
Lloyd Dafoe .—. 762-7568 Geo. Martin . . .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




ACREAGE — 12.52 acres in East Kelowna; ideal for 
horses; good building site; owner anxious to sell; will 
accept any reasonable down payment; full price $15,000. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
GOLFER’S SPECIAL Large lot on St. Andrew’s Drive' 
with frontage on Golf Course. City water, sewer, and 
all facilities. Last lot we have on the golf course. Call 
Art Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
PEACHLAND HOME '— Beautiful 3 BR home; excellent 
lakeview; electric heating. Located not too far from town. 
Ideal for VLA. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
PRINCETON'MOTEL ^  20 units on over. 3 acre lot, with 
tremendous highway frontage; within the city, limits. 
$50,000 cash to handle, . For particulars, call 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available.
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
. Ernie Zeron 2-5232; George Silvester 2-3516; , '
Bert Leboe 3-4508 
Peachland Brahch 767-2202.
GLENWOOD AVENUE
Your choice of 2 new homes in this desirable residential 
area. Each house has large Carpeted living room with 
fireplace,; dining area, modern cabinet kitchen, 2 large 
carpeted bedrooms, and full vanity bathroom. The full 
basements arc roughed-in for legal suite complete with 
fireplace. Tliese homes are eligible for. the home owner 
grant or the Government $5,000.00 2nd Mortgage. Exclu­
sive Listing.
BLUE WATERS, PEACHLAND
The perfect retirement home; with a view of the lake.. 
, The 988 square feet of living area has living room with 
fireplace, lalrgc kitchen with eating space,' 2 bedrooms, 
utility room, and vanity bathroom. Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Baseboard electric heat. Level lot, ready for 
landscaping. Carport. Full Price $18,500.00, excellent 
terms available, .
BENVOULIN ROAD
One year old; split level homo, This 1200 square foot home 
has carpeted living room, fireplace, dining room, lovely 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom. Part basement has 
extra bedroom, utility room, washroom, and storage. 
100 X 150 foot lot is fenced and landsptipcd. Carport and 
workshop. Quality matoiials and workmanship throughout. 
MLS, Asking price $20,000.00. Clear title. Terms.
THE ROYAL TRUST




ONLY $10,300,00 and must siell immediately 1 Ideal retire­
ment homo with 2 b.r., largo living room, largo kitchen. 
Very close to downtown. Phone Edmund Scholl office 
2-.1030, evenings 2-0710, MLS, '
''L O T S " ''''.
Peachland area — 75 x 120 NH^ lot in Bluewaters Subdivi­
sion only 1 blk from Okanogan Lake — only $4000.00 
and''—'
Westbank area —^  acre view lot with domcstlo water 
and power. Just off Last Mountain Rond. Only 14700,00. 
To view these 2 MLS lots. Please phone Joe Slcslnger 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874.
1.02 ACRES PLUrHOME
Immai'ulote 2 b.r, home with full basement In city. 
Rumpus room finished downstairs. Owner may consider 
selling homo and n,2. lot sephratcly. For furincr details 
phone Joe Sleslngcr office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874, MUj,
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
BRAND NEW-McCLURE RD„ 
Okanagan Miiston. Three bed* 
rooms, utility, storMe. Clear 
title. Well * built. Blue - grey 
cedar siding, white trimmed, 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4611. tf
CASH CALE -  NEW 2 BED- 
room house on Chemberlain 
Rd. Wall to wall carpet in liv­
ing-dining rdom and master 
bedroom. Big lol, fnill trees, 
good water. ’Telephone 762-0126,
' . 253
2 1 . Property W  Sale
NEAR GOLF C O U R S E  
OWNER 
TRANSFERRED 
Thli 3' bedroom bouse ' is 
6nly 320,800 and,has many
LOW! LOW! LOW! 
DOWN PAYMENT
^]t'8 a  brand new 2 bedroom 
borne with 14x19 living room, 
large dining area with slid*
extra features. Fireplace in /  j"* to sundei** 
spacious Uving room, diidng' I* .bedroom in .base-
room has av good view of 
^ .K elow na, rec. room in full 
basement and lot has several 
fruit trees. Call Cord Fun- 
nell at 2^13 days or even­
ings 2 ^ 1 .  MLS.
BANKHEAD CRESCENT 
Near new cathedral entrance 
home located just a few 
yards from high school and 
Shops Capri. 2 b e c ^ m  ui^ . 
stairs with wall to wall cae- 
peting, 1 bedroom and finish­
ed bathroom in full bright 
basement. Also covered sun- 
deck and carport. All land­
scaped. Give me a call Dam 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. MLS.
ment, bright Idtchen facing 
east overlookiog a beautiful 
lot with 9 fruit trees. There, 
is an entrance to the full 
basement from carjport. 
Quiet road; close to school 
and shopping. Try your 
offm ;' Call George Trimble 




This week's special is a 3 
bedroom home, good fire­
place and 1 tremendhrus view 
and . only 315,500 ^with low 
down payment. Let me show > 
you this home and other 
good homes in this area. Call 
Al Bassingtbwaighte 2-3713 
days or evenings 3̂ 2413. 
blLS and Exclusive.
INVESTMENT DUPLEX 
Why not live in one, side of 
this lovely new side by side 
duplex and have the other 
side take care of your mort­
gage payments. .Units have 
2 bedrooms and full base­
ments. Gose to shopping 
and services. Good 'terms.
. Cali Dan Bulatovich at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. Ex­
clusive. . I
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Drive by this lovely 3 bed­
room. home located at 565 
Bay Aye. and chll me to 
show you the inside. It is 
well keptT'and' the payments 
are cmly 184.00 per month,; 
including taxes. Call Harold 
Hartfield a t 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-50M. MLSi
SMALLHOLDING
2 acres of garden soil, aU 
cultivate and ready for 
planting/ ample water; fw 
irrigation, $6̂ 500 with terms.
CaU Hu^h, Tait at 5-5155 
days Or eveniiigs 2-8169.
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  J. A. McIntyre — 2-3698
TALL TREES,
_  SMOOTH LAWNS
ipTwo side by side duplexes 
in a beautiful treed setting, 
at the full' price of $50,000. 
Located just minutes from 
town and available separate­
ly if desired. More informa: 
tion available from Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-4683. Exclusive.
DANDY FAMILY HOME 
IN W-1 ZONE 
Here is your chance to. pick 
up a . real solid home ’ in 
warehouse zoned area where 
property will appreciate. 
Spacious living room, 3 good 
b^rooms, large kitchen, 
basement with auto gas fur­
nace. A golden opportunity 
for the investor at 314,950. 
Call George PhUlipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974.. MLS.
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
• e r n  CENTRE M O im  {
•.12 unite . } '
*■ 8 housekeeping, 4 sleepers
• 2 bedroom li t^ g  quarters
•  Across fit>m major shopping 
centre
•  Excellent year round ' 
occupancy
• OwneiHtperated, excellent 
condition
• For details phone Ernie 2^ron 
2-5232 or 2-5544..
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
MLS
249
MODERN STYLE CUESTER- 
field suite,'black.‘lie«iher;; With 
coffee table and c a a te t table, 
3175. Telepbcme 7884853. ' 252
EASY ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
dryer, > in eacCUent condition, 
370. Telephone 7685^24. 248
3 4 . Help W anted Nlale KELOWNA PAILT GOUBIES; M0N„ MAT 28. TMI PAOB f
FARFISA ORGAN WITH AMP, 




3 2 . Wanted to  Buy
DELUXE MOTEL — 20 deluxe 
units plus suite for owner. 3.63 
acres of land, beautifully land­
scape. AAA rating; enjoy a 
long season in this, area with 
toui^ts in summer and hunting 
in the fall; good terms and 
priced right. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 551 Bernard, Ave., tele­
phone 762-5544. MLS. 248
SPOT CASH
' We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOOPS 
1332 Ellis S t
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R .  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mm. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — D- Ruff 2-0947
PRICE REDUCED REAL 
Value here on this 1 year old 
office and retail building. Reve­
nue over 312,000. Owners will 
consider land or apartment site 
as part down paymenti Full 
price only $113,000. Gall J. A. 
McIntyre, GoUinson Realtors 2r 
3713 days or evenings 2-3698. 
MLS. 250
BOY, 13, WITH PAPER ROUTE 
would like to buy a second hand 
piano in reasonable cmidltion, 
for cash. TdetAone 765-7059 
after 4 n.na, < 249
WANTED -  LADY’S BICYCLE 
in good condition; Telephone 765- 
6585 after 6:00. ' 251
26. Mortgages, Loans






Good salary, pension plan, 
medical plan to the right 
party.
State age, experience and 








10, Pets & Livestock
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN.. 
Use of stalls, c o r r^  and train­
ing fidd. Tdephone 763-2664.
-tf
GOOD 5 YEAR OLD JERSEY- 
Guernsey cow for sale. .Tde- 
Idtooe 762-7104. tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
42 . A u to l fb r Sale
1065 MALIBU 2'OOOR BARI> 
top, V-8, automatlo. No'trade. 
Will make special deal ta t cash. 
Tdephteie .762-4119 after 8 p.m.;
tf
1961 NINE-PASSENGER WA- 
gan, V-8 automatic, posl-trao* 
tion rear end, power tailgate. 
Mechanically A-1. Needs paint 
job. Telephone 768-7312. 249
FOR SALE — 2010 JOHN Deere 
tractor with cab and loader. 
Also new 93A backhoe mounted. 
Offers. Tdephone 765-7449.
248
1964 PONTIAC. FOUR DOOR 
sedan, six cylinder automatic. 
Perfect condition. One owner. 
Tdephone 762-5448. 849
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITCH 
-rototiUer, like new; 600; Also 3- 
speed bike. Tdephone 762-7434.
tf
42. Autos for Sale
PROFESSION AL M' )HTU.\GE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages; and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates.' flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd: 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC.. 762-3713 tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343 tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED
AUTOBODY MAN
Kam Collision Repairs 
157 Oriole Rd., Kamloops, B.C. 
Telephone 372-2120
248
NEAT LIHLE RETIREMENT HOME; ;
3 br, newly decorated. W  block from shopping and 2 
blocks from lake. This must be seen: to be appreciated. 
Gall Bill Woods, 3-4931 evenings or office 2-2739. MLS.
4  REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA B.C.
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 Bert Pierson .. 762-4401
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 /Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill Woods........... 763-4931
Bill Podzer .. 762-3319
MUST BE SOLD
New home — try your down payment. Roomy 5 rooms 
and bath, custom kitchen with dining area, 2 fireplaces, 
full basement and carport. This is quality buying in choice 
location in Rutland. Try offers to $21,900. MLS.
FIVE ACRES -  BENVOULIN
Ideal 5 acres on Lanfranco Road. Good garden soil for 
crops or ideal for'subdivision. Owner says sell —. make 
your offer. MLS. Evening phone Alan Elliot 762-7535.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE ,
573 BERNARD AVE.
Night phones 762-3163 — 762-7535
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district, 1261 Kelglen Cres­
cent. $23,900. Cash to 6%% 
mortgage. Tdephone 762-4411.
249
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
licb Road, Domestic water; 
power, telephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road. For appoint­
ment telephone 765-6124. tf
1596 MOUNTAIN AVENUE; 
bedroom house, extra bedroom 
in basement. Telephone 763- 




BY OWNER -  VIEW LOT, 
87’xl91’, akeview Heights. All 
facilities, $5,500. Telephone 762- 
4194. tf
OLDER TYPE 4 BEDROOM 
house, close in location, .on 




tion man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Mohawk Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave. tf
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
Rotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Moimted 
Rotovater. Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030
M, W, F tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level­
ling lawns; seeded, post holes, 









Canada’s Largest Home 
Manufacturer.
Applicants must be familiar 
w i^ new hom$ sales and con- 
section , own a la te ' Inodel 
car, and be a self starter. 
Proven territory' with top 
commissions paid, plus fringe 
benefits.
Forward Written Resume to: 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
LIMITED
4910 Builders Road S.E. 
CALGARY 24, ALBERTA 





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u 10 rn a t i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes.
763-4749
1959 WHITE CADILLAC GON« 
vertible, 3800 or closest offer. 
CabiA No. 2, Kow Kamp, Trus- 
well Road. ■' 248
1966 FASTBACK. Volkswagen 
1600, deluxe model. Like new 
condition, 31,550 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-6289. 248
1962 F O R D  FAIRLANE IN 
good shape, radio; completely 
equipped, 3 ^ .  Telephone 762* 
0256. 252
MORRIS 850,1960, 4,000 MILES 
on modified, engine. Also new 
tranmission and rear end. Tele­
phone 762-6173. 252
1966 CORONET SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic, radio, 41,000 miles, top 
condition. $2100. Telephone 763- 
2785. 249
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 




four door-hardtop, fully equip­
ped. Real clean. $1150 or offer. 
Telephone 763-4232. 248
tf
35. Help Wanted Female
SEVERAL ROSE TRELLISES. 
8 ft. and 5 ft., spread. Like new 
condition. Telephone 762-4760.
251
29. Articles for Sale
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Must be sold. Telephone 763- 
3049 evenings. tf
Carruthers &  M eikle Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
Experienced real estate salesman required, by 
' Kelowna’s oldest established real estate firm.
Contact Mr. B. M, Meikle, Manager,
at 762-2127 — 364 Bernard Avenue.
244, 246, 248
LARGE CORNER LOT IN good 
area in Rutland. Owner moving, 
must sell. Telephone 765-6992.
: 251
0  L D E R THREE BEDROOM 
house located at 692 Bay Aye. 
Telephone 762-0755. 252
22. Property Wanted
ECHOLETTE PA SYSTEM in­
cluding stand, . echo chamber 
and 2 speakers. Also 2 Shure 
microphones: Vox Cougar bass 
guitar. All in mint condition. 
Will consider trade for auto or 
motorcycle. Telephone William 
762-4975. 249
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
, REQUIRED ON A PART-TIME BASIS 
Approximately 20 hours per week in the mornings. 
Dictaphone and Gestetner operation an asset. Older 
person preferred. ■
Contact
F. J. HEA'TLEY, Secretary-Manager
Today's Best Buy!-
$2695
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
, 762-2531
AT PONTIAC CORNER 
1966 Grande Parisienne 
4 door Hardtop,
8 cyl., autor 
matic, 
radio, p.s., p.b.
Open Till 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1960 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 
power.: steering, brakes and 
seat. Top condition. $850. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
1954 AUSTIN. NEEDS SOME 
work. Best offer takes it. Tele­
phone 762-7360 after 6 p.m.
248
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR 
sedan, in good condition, good 




ONE PAIR DRAPES 100” x 84” , 
turquoise and brown floral. 
Platform rocker, tuurquoise; 
very good condition. One com­
plete bedroom suite. Telephone 
763-2128 or call at 2929 Richter 
St. after 6 p.m. 249
EXPERIENCED S T E N p G -  
rapher required by local firm. 
Must be’ accurate typist, use 
dictating equipment, shorthand 
and knowledge of bookkeeping 
an asset. Permanent position. 
Reply to Box B-800, ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating age, 
marital status and full resume 
of experience. 249
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FILMS 16 MM 70 DA CAMERA 
with Coofe Kine F 1.5 and band 
L 3” F4 Telate lenses $125; Bell 
and Howell 16 mm utility sound 
projector'with loudspeaker $135. 
Telephone 764-4003. 248
I HAVE OUT OF TOWN BUY- 
ers who are looking for large 
acreages. If you are consider­
ing selling your property, con­
tact P. R. Moubray at Charles 
Gaddes and Son Limited, 762- 
3227 dr evenings 763-3028. 248
21” TORO LAWN; MOWER, 
adjustable wheels, power drive, 
4 years old. Motor removable 
for accessories or for go-cart, 
1145, Also 18” mower. Telephone 
763-3348. i 248
PART-TIME RECEPnONIS'T-i 
typist for: real estate office in 
Rutland. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157. Ask for 
Mr. Patterson. . tf
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdi’esser wanted. Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. , tf
BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN. 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6246. 248
24. Property for Rent
LARGE FAMILY HOME ON 1 
acre In Okanfigan Mission.
, Beautifully set amongst large 
shade trees. , Perfect: spot to 
keep horse dr 'ean be jpurchaued 
1  with less land. Call uj to view. 
Exclusive. Oceola Realty Ltd. 
762-4037 dr Sheila Davison 764- 
4909. 248
OWNER'TRANSFERRED -  4 
bedroom house; full' basemenL 
fruit trees. Near /Catholic 
Church, $16,500. 864 Sutherland 
Ave., 763-2241. ' No agents, 
please. ; 250
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. l>/i acres of land, ,gopd 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
4950. , If
SPLIT LEVEL 3 BEDROOM 
home with fireplace, utility 
room, l»4 bathrooms, 4th bed- 
rooni In basement. Close to 
downtown and Shops Capri, 
niortgagCi $21,500 for 
quick sale (includes furniture). 
To view telephone, 763-3930,
'' 248
HALF A C R E  PEACHLAND 
lota with bcautifui vle;w of lake, 
all services, $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom dldcr home 
on half acre, $12,400. telephone 
63-2745.
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N - 
Commerclal or industrial build 
ng, 2280 sq. ft. ■ 1% acres of 
land, good frontage, Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
 ̂ pl e a sa n t  w el l  LOCATED 
spacious 2 bedroom home, com­
plete with cooler, laundry room, 
^carport, newly construcictl 
“ workshop, well kept ynrd. Full 
price 116,800, with cash to 7Mi% 
mortgage. Td view telephone 
762-6962, 87S Wilrod St.
F.S.M , 254
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern, hew' home and 
othpr outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer jo take 
older home in trade, Telephone 
762-6243. , tf
LQTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rdt, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot. Down payment as 
low as 3S00. Telephone 76Mim 
or 763-296S, tf
REDUCED FOR CASH. 1 yeer 
old 3 bedroom home, utility 
room off beck entrance, plus 
fiill besement, near proposed 
^ h lg h  school. I/)w taxes, ope 
”  mile from fiouthfate, ’TCiephone 
; 762-8650.   283
]|,b00 DOWN —  U RG E 
bedroom older home that should 
pass NHA mortgage with'pay 
inenis of approximately 1100 a 
month. Centrally located, lyrite 
Pox 189. Kelowna. 250
HY OWNER. TIIREK BED*
irnim home with revenue suite, 
enrpol't, double garage, 33500
[w g.ctoU'.n.—325, - r
t hone 763-2992. 2264 Aberdeen 
St. , tf
t h r e e  bedroom  h o m e ,
6*i»̂ r mortgage. Low down pay 
,u'nt.' Holb'wood Dell Subdlv 
S'on Rutland. Telephone 765* 
7148. tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
mbre with domestic and irrl 
gatlon water, 20,006 sq. ft, Ask- 
ng price $3,200. Telephone 762 
6715. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
without basement, Caprr area 
Carixjrt, fireplace, enclosed 
patio. $110 P.I.T. Telephone 762 
0632. , 218
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
In, downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft 
of second storey office space 
For particulars telephone 762 
3631. ■ ' tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately 
'Telephone 764-4322. tf
PRIME COMMERaAL, Retal 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact iakelund Uenlty Ltd., 763- 
4343. ' tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, pr 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763>3273.
BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR 
old 3-bedroom house, full base­
ment, low taxes, $18,500 cash, 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. 255
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 




mortgage, C h i e  location 
..........................FVquality workmans lr 'or Infor-
tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-^NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutlsrtd 
For full Information, telephone 
762-4284. tf
6.67 ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with \domestlc and in lgatiun 
water;. Asking price 120,000 wltli 
able do
ORpUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply,453 Law 
ronco Avenue, ’ ‘ tf
CHESTERFIELD, H I N A 
cabinet, 21''’ console television, 
bedroom suites,, and other 
appliances. Telephone 763-4692, 
or apply Apt. ,202, 560 Suther: 
land Avenue. 249
LEICA ll lF  WITH 3 SUPERB 
enses and other accessories. 
Recently overhauled plus , new 
shutter, $2.50. Ask for Darryl 
Ruff at 762-3713 or 762-0947 
evenings. tf
“PINEWOOD' ANTIQUES -  
Follow Scenic Canyon route to 
June Springs Road, South Rcl 
owna. Hours 2 p.m. - 8 p.m 
dally except Tuesdays. 248
ALL SIZES OP MATTRESSES 
for double beds. G.E. wringer 
washer. Acme gas range. Tele 
phone 762-2845, 3327 Lakeshore 
Road. tf
TWO ELECTRIC RANGES, one 
24” , near nciw, other ,21” , very 
gooci condition, Immaculate. 
Telephone 762-3427, tf
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
MUST, SELL, PRIVATE DEAL 
— Take over payments or cash, 
1966 Plymouth Fury II, with 
318, V-8 automatic, radio,
power steering, and extras, in 
new condition with 35,000 miles. 
Trades accepted. Financing can 
be arranged. Telephone 762-4564.
248
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, IN REAL 
good condition. Priced at $1,295. 
Telephone 765-6063. 250
1962 PLYMOUTH S E D A  N 
Belvedere, 6 standard, $250, 
Telephone 763-2462. 249
43 . Auto Service
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 CON- 
vertible, deep cherry red, white 
roof and interior, V-8, automa­
tic , radio, power steering, po­
wer brakes, whitewalls, 390 en­
gine, Excellent condition. One 
owner. $2;700. Telephone 763- 
2007. 252
44. Trucks & Trailers
WAN'TED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 




1966 PONTIAC V-8, AUTOMA- 
tic, radio, white walls, original 
owner, low mileage. Top con' 
dition. Priced to sell. Will con­




EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY BhoW' 
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts, Fun—exciting. 2 to 
hours a day. Telephone 763- 
3227. ' tf
COOK REQUIRED MAPLE 
Springs Baptist Camp, Peach- 
land. Seven weeks employment 
starting July 6, Write giving 
experiences; Box 915, Summer- 
land. 252
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1969 
GTO convertible, 400 cubic inch 
350 h;p., four barrel carburetor 
sticky automatic, bucket seats 
wide ovals, mags. Telephone 
765-7259 after 5. 248
1964 PONTIAC STATION WAG 
on, V-8,; automatic, qrower 
steering, brakes, rear window 
radio, $1,195. ’Telephone 763' 
4582 after 5 weekdays. '250
WRECKING 1959 AUSTIN Cam- 
bridge, windshield new, motor 
34,000; Good parts or offers as 
is. Telephone 765-6159. 248
1965 CHEV ONE TON, CAB 
and chassis, dual wheels. 1960 
Mercury Parklane, all power 
equipped. Both units in perfect 
condition. See at Traveller’s 
Service, Westbank. Telephone 
763-2357. 249
SELL OR TRADE — 1967 • 
Fargo % ton V-8, 3-8peed auto­
matic, deluxe cab, only 5,000 
miles, with lOV̂  ft. custom built 
camper, new condition through, 
out. Will take small car or rdal 
estate in trade. 1254 Devonshire 
Ave. tf
1968 ECONOLINE SUPER Van, 
ideal for camping, only. 7,000. 
miles, automatic, radio and 
other extras. Still on warranty. 
Very reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-2232 after 5 p.m. ,
250
1960 PLYMOUTH, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, V8, standard, radio, 






37 . Salesmen and Agents
FOR SALE OR TRADE -1966 
Rambler Classic, V-8, auto­
matic, 2 door hardtop, vinyl 
roof. Telephone 762-4880 after 
5 p.m. ■ 253
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Nationally known greeting card manufacturer has an open­
ing for a Sales Representative In Okanagan Valley and sur­
rounding areas. This is ah established territory with friendly 
retail accounti An excellent training program i.s provided, 
Age 25 - 35 preferred. Prevloijs selling experience calling 
on drug, variety or grocery trade preferred. Salary, bonus, 
pension plan, group insurance, paid vacation, expenses, own 
car or company car.
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE MR. D. J, HOUSE 
AT CAPRI HOTEL, KELOWNA, AFTER 3 P.M.
MONDAY, MAY 26, 1909.
 ̂ , , 248
TWO CHESTERFIELDS, both 
like new; One single ^ d .,  Com­
plete bedroom suite. Telephone 
763-4166. „ 247
38 . Employ, Wanted
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Mouse Jaw St., Ponllcieo, 492- 
8400. tuhing'and sales. ,
OFFICE RENOVA'yiONS, RUM* 
pus rooms, finishing, remotlel* 
Ing of all kinds. Free estimates, 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. , ' tf
TRIUMPH THflEE- SPEED 
bicycle with accessories. ' Like 
new condition. Telephone 762- 
8818. 249
25. Bus. Opportunities




l wo $ 3  FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
t;500w.fuiL.jprica—ws—TalaB. 'asagmficaai-—view,wm w aii«t4s..».wali. 
• ' carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6533. M. W. 8. tf
BARGAIN ~  ROUGHED-IN 
house ( aihedral entrance,, at- 
Uchro carpori, sunderk, $10.. 
TOO. Telephone 762-OJ23, ' M3
BENCH WITH ROCK SAW; 2 
grinders, polisher and some 
rocks. Price $150, Telephone 
762-8600. 248
8' X 10' TRAILER PORCH ON 
wheels; $125. Also good utility 
trailer, well teillt $100,' Tele­
phone 763-5345.  240
GENDRON ALL STEEL BABY 
carriage. Oendron stroller. Baby 
lounge and Jolly Jumper. Tele- 
phbne 767*2485, Peacltiaiut 249
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKb 
comics, magarlncs records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 25.1
PRIDE
Contour Automatic Car Wash 
\ Franchise available In 
' Kelowna
This Is the newest thing in auto, 
matic loln oi>eratcd car wash,
The comiiany has a gas outlet 
and furnishes expert Installation 
and advice on ojKirBtlon. The 
piofll in tiicsc type of franchises 
have bcin extremely high with 
a 3-4 yr. amonuatjon t>eried 
;x)ssiblc. For further details 
write
Mil, D. PHILLIPS 
402 Lakeshore Dr.. Penticton or 
Telephone 492-0277
______________ _ _ RECONDITIONED 4 Il.P. WIS-
DllY CLEANING BUSINESS In consin irrigation pump, 198 
iKiT'hi«Tr*cf'“tmxtiinir*8aimoir 
Arm. Most suitable fnr a couple,
Up-UKlato equipment and ex­
cellent terms, For details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J, C.
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762.5030 oi 
evenings 762.389.5. MI-S.
242, 244, 248
ANTIQUE ROUND OAK table 
6 chalra and Indfet in exielleni 
condition. Telephone , 762-7223.
248
THREE PAIRS LARGE match- 
ing lined drapes, fk»*al design, 
165. Telephone 763-2798. 250
OLD BRICKS FOR SALE Tele 
l^one 763-4345 sfter 5 p in
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT, 
ant desires position. 11 yean 
experience, Reply to Box B-805, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.*
251
40. Pqts & Livestock
MUST SELL-^1968 FAIRLANE 
500 2 door hardtop, power steer­
ing, 302 cu, in. V-8. Telephone 
R, Leckle, 702-4445 days, or 
782-4705 evenings. ■ • 250
1901 “BEETLE” , NEW brakes, 
motor and transmission rebiiiU, 
2 new tires, radio and heater, 
A bargain at $445. 765 Rose 
Ave. ■ tf
,1060 METEOR y-8, 390 CUBIC 
inch engine, standard transmis­
sion, radio, good rubber. In ex 
cellent shnix:. Apply at, 1850 
Mountain Ave. evenings. . 252
1981 VOLKSWAGEN CREW- 
cag, in good condition, new 
motor $500. Telephone 548-3701, 
Oyama. : , 250
FQR SALE — 10 TON fl'RUE- 
hauf tilt trailer. Common­
wealth Mobile Homes, . Hwy. 
97N. > 248
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van in good running condition. 
Telephone 706-2273. 248
1956 CHEVROLET TON. , 
Good condition, new tires,, etc. 
Telephone 765-6811, - If
SMALL UTILITY TRAILER 
and .tent cover, like new. May ■ 
be seen at 869 Cadder Ave. tf
1955 INTERNA-nONAL riALF 
ton pickup. Runs well; $300, 
Telephone 762-0000. 261
1059 CHRSYLER NEW YORK* 
cr, good, motor and transmis­
sion, needs upholstery ■ and 
paint; $125. Telephone 763-2000.
' 240
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT* 
ive, regular and trimming,BOSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
760-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
1054 BUICK 2 DOOR HAUD- 
top, $100; 1056 Austin A-50, $125, 
Apply 439 Osprey Ave. after 
5 p.m. 253
1062 LE SABHE BUICK 4 door 
'sedan. One owner. Telephone 
707-2485 r’enchlnnd. 249
FOR SALE -  1055 FARGO 3- 
toh„ good condition.. Telephone 
705-63C0. M, T, W, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
17 I'T. SCAMHER HOLIDAY 
Iruilor, Hclf-conlalncd. Hcatoi’, 
I'cfrigerutor, t w i n  propane 
tanks, Telephone 702-3082,
"  , ■ , ‘ . 240
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
42 . Autos fo r Sale
for  THE FINEST IN PAINT- 
ng, call on 24 years of experi­
ence, Daniel Murphy, 764-4887.
248
HOSTESS, CASHIER OR dining 
room waitress. Full or part- 
time. Telephone Dorothy 764- 
4063. 240
ROOKKEEPER, F E M A L E ,  
Well verscil In office procedure. 
Box B-801, Tlie Kelowna Dally
Courier. 251
40 . Pets i  Livestock
THRFE KITTENS NEED good 
homes. Two orange and one 
gioy tom Bouse trained. Eight 
weeks old Telephone 762-637i.
240
TWO HORSES , FOR SALE. 
Suitable for children. Also two 
saddles. Telephone 762-8608 af-
If
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
cute part SlameM Utteoa, to 






CARS DO COST YOU LESS!
LATE MODELS
'68 MONTCAUH 
2 dr. If,. Top,. 
V-8, ps St jph
’67 MAnQlSliS 




auto, ps and ph.
'65 CHRYSLER 
a d. V-8, 










6 ryl,, radio, 




'62 FALCON . 

















4 d., 6 c.vl., 
auto., radio, ....
'61 CHEV




16.10 Water St. al Leon Ave, Phone, 762-2068
iWi
>A0E1> KELOWm. DAILY COPMEB, MAT « l ,m t
4 4 A . .Mobile Homes 
 ̂ and Canmers
BIAWATBA : MOBILB BOBlEl 
Park, (adiflt* oo^jr). New, quiet-, 
near lake, spaces available.
SpecM ' doable wide sectian.
AuniM . at Hiawatha Camp,
Lalwshore Road. Telepbooe 
hustows 7824412, residence 
7624182. M, F, S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 1 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al^
^ e d ,  across from Rotary 
^ c b ,  new spaces available, 
oU extras. Telephone 763-2878.
_____________ M ,F ,S .tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO-i 
bite Home Park at Westbank,
B.C.' Spacious, fenced, swim-l 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
apace, store and cluUmuse.
Children allowed but no pets.
768-5459. ______________  tf |
3962 10* X 36’ GENERAL MO- 
bite home for sate; Two bed­
rooms, very good ccoditioo. 8* 
z  8’ porch and skirting includ­
ed.. Priced to seU at 53500. Tele- 
phone 762-0247. V 2M|
KNIGHT THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home in Penticton Trai­
ler Court. New condition. Ckm- 
sider trade on house, revenue] 
property or lot in Rutland 
area. Telephone 492-4808. 249]
15 FT. “ AUGA'* TRAVEL
trailer, top ccmditioni 51,000J  
Telephone 762-8330. See at 858 
DeHart Ave. 2521
1966 VOLKSWAGEN GAMP- 
er, American made, in excel­
lent shape, 25,000 miles. Tete- 
phone 764-4720 after 5 p.m. tf j
1965 10’ X 53* 2 BEDROOM 
Knight, 8* X ^* porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele- 
phone 762-8344., M, W, F, t f |
8* x42* HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
gale. Furnished, 5400 down and 
assume balance. Telephone 767- 
2326, Peachland. ' 249
16 FT. TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
insulated model. Sleeps six.
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
phone 763-2556. 249]
8* X 41* HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, fair condition. 51500 down.






Situation In Mozambiquis 
Like That In Vietnam
The world spotlight this 
week examines a mlni-Viet- 
asm in B6osambi4ne, re­
ports <m poUtleal vloleace as 
the eampalgn nears for the 
1970 presidential electlOB In 
Guatemala and describes 
Israel’s apparently effecUve 
: mbslons to Africa.,
MUEDA, lifozambique (AP)
I tenced to death "by revolutioii- 
aiy laws for inforuting and trea­
son.” The girl had been a mem­
ber of the FAR, the commu- 
jnlque said, who bad turned 
‘counter-agents for the enemy.” 
Responsible - Guatemalans re- 
I gard such killings as the ear­
liest signs of a renewal of politi­
cal violence they are convinced 
will he spawned in this most
— The operating theatre in the populous and troubled of C ^  
small military hospital looks t r ^  American countries as the 
grim. Oxygen cylinders are campaign nears for the 1970 
stacked in the comer.Equip- presidential election 
ment lacks the 'ifualP?^**-^®  August marks the start of 
once creem walls of the s m ^  I electioneering for the, presiden- 
square room are green withl chair occupied since by 
mould. _ , . . Julio Cesar Mendez Mont^
*We can t geLrld of it, say? 1 negro, ex-law professor and titu- 
the surgeon with, a shmg. -  ̂ lar boss of the Revolutionary 
”Once the rainy season b  U>arty. 
over we*U be able to. scrub the 
walls clean and paint them.” PEOPLE WORRT 
The Portuguese hospital is at j The FAR communique awak- 
this military outpost in the far. ened apprehensions about left- 
north of Mozambique where Af- wing extremists and their capa- 
rican nationalist guerrillas are b i l i t i e s .  Although the army 
trying to overthrow a rule crushed their mountain-based 
which began in the early 16th operations in mid-1967, the tw6 
century. j niajor leftist factions,! the FAR
Fighting between Portuguese | and the MR-13, continued 
forces and the Mozambique Lib-j d e a ^  urban war that finally 
eration Front, known a s . Fre- 
limo, is hardly a war in the con­
ventional sense. It is a series of 
inconclusive ' skirmishes; Most 
nvolve only a few dozen men.
For the Portuguese soldiers, it ] ™onth period of l967-68i 
is an irritating, nerve-wracking | The general expectation 
war against a h i t-a  n d -r  u n 
enemy seldom seen, in under­
growth or thick grass that 
grows eight feet high. For Freli- 
mo guerrillas, based across the 
Rovuma River in heighbormg 
Tanzania, it is an upM  stmg- 
gle.
And this know-how is without 
pre-conditions.”
The Israelis usually manage 
to create an adviser-to-adyised 
rapport that other countries find 
hard to match.
‘I know the difference,” says 
Maj. T s h 1 k e v a, clapping a 
weighty hand on the shoulder of 
Israeli Maj. Elihou Ben-David.
Fifteen Congolese spent 9Vi 
m onl^ in Belgium in parachute 
framing. Only eight passed. A 
little later, 217 Congolese went 
to Israel and in four weeks, 
they all passed.”
Israeli military missions train 
je t . pilots and paracommandos 
in U g a n d a, infantrymen in 





LADNER (CP) — Weiner, a 
2V&-pound bullfrog, Saturday, 
jum p^  seven feet ifour inches 
to win the frog-leaping, contest 
at May Day festivities here. It 
was the final of a ' series of, 
elimination matches held in the 
Delta area and featured 10 
frogs.
VAN(X)UVER (CP) -  Rkta 
throughout the province d u i ^  
the weekend put out forest tires _ 
and lowered dangerously hlih1| 
fire hazatds, district f o r e s ts '  
said Sunday. Up to one inch of 
rain fell and helped moi^ing-upi 
(Operations in the Bella ( ^ l a  
and Prince George areas. There . 
were no major fires burning in 
B.C. Sunday.
2;000 AT BALL ‘
CLINTON (CP)—Ah estimated 
2,000 persons attended this Cari­
boo centre’s 102nd annual May 
Ball Sunday after watching 
Dennie White, 13, crowned as 
the queen of May. A rodeo was 
also held during the weekend.
‘CALL IT NOW’ 
CRANBROOK (CP) — Provin- 
dal Liberal Leader Dr. Pat 
McGeer Saturday - called oiui 
Premier W. A, C. Bennett toi 
dedare the date of the next 
provincial election now “to end 
the unnecessary suspense,” He 
was speaking .to an East Koot­
enay group of Liberals, urging' 
them to support Liberal candi­
date Henry Nelson in the ele(S 
tion.
died out in early 1968. More 
than 1,000 are estimated to have 
been killed in the fighting be­
tween leftist and rightist ex­
tremist armed bands in a 12-
Is
that they’ll soon renew the once 
successful strategy of kiclnaping 
rich businessmen for ransom 
with which to finance opera­
tions. :
Models are, left to right: Chris Atherley, Carol Had­
den, Andrea Drinkwater, and
Rosemarie Miletto.
V ((teurier Photo)
This W as Sew-Time In '6 9  
A t Rutland Fashion Show
KINSHASA, The CJongo(AP)
■ Maj. Andre-Bruno Tshikeva 
is Congolese but he occasionally 
barks jump orders to his para­
commandos in a language a lot 
of them understand: Hebrew.
And it’s not all that rare. In 
19 of Black Africa’s 35 countries 
school children, farmers, sick
4 6 . Boats, Access.
NEW 19 FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
deep-vee boat with full top, de­
luxe kit and sleeper seats.
Sew-Time *69 was the theme I high style elephant leg jump 
for the display of outfits shown suit worn with a white blouse 
in the Rutland Secondary School with a fluffy jabot.
Auditorium. The finale was the showing
The first portion of the (tisptey
twas the showing of outfits made overtop
by profession^ seamstresses.]® ®̂®® featured a lowEquipped vdthlM h.p. Chrysler long full sleeves with
5,(ddw ^“N e 5 ' a T ' 6 l a X
equipped with 160 h.p. M er-P “® ^ °^ ^ ®  Saee ŵ t̂® ®ver yellow and Donna’s
cruiser Inboard-outboard. View r o T S a t o r  for was a deep pink and featured
phone 76Z-Z8iJ8. 251 to” . “ V , , . fabnc as the under dress.
13.5 FT. FIBREGLASS WITH L S ^ m a d I* ^ u X S  to L  ^
18.5 h.p. electric Johnson. Foam
spafa windqhlald and tnn Vi»rv^®  ̂ i ^ ^ * 1. Jnetallic brocade. Bev’s crea-seaw, wmosmem ence that all the girls m the L j. a lovelv formal ofgood condition. Price $650. T e l e - 1 w a s  a loveiy lormai oi
phone 762-5525 or 
Loma Resort.
anriiw* PaM I school look fotward to with jjj gqua over peau de sole apply Gasa keen interest and anticipation. .”r
underlining. As a final salute 
to this year’s dress display 
Rosemarie modelled her maic 
of honor dress. This was made 
of sparkling pink peau de sole 
to a simple A-line with an em­
pire waistline, f u ^  lined 
sleeveless and featuring a key­
hole neckline. The empire waist 
line, was outlined by a pink 
satin ribbon with , a triple bow 
in front. ;
Special thanks are due to. Lori 
Law who provided the back­
ground music to complemeni; 
toe fashions and extra special 
thanks go to toe grade 10 girls 
who worked so hard to organize, 
direct and. manage this annual 
Rutland Secondary School Fash­
ion Show.
OPPONENT IS ELUSIVE
This is one of three costly lit­
tle wars Portugal is fighting 
against nationalists to its Afri­
can territories. The others are 
in Angola and P o r t u g u e s e
T A M c ^ U k T th e s S n  Sutosl ®"J government leaders
in .Vietnam, Portuguese forces' a c o n v i n c i n g
are fighting an elusive opponent 
in conditions favoring guerrilla 
warfare.
Frelimo guerrillas operate in 
small bands and never press 
home an attack. Groups of 20 to 
30 mine roads and tracks and
np off a c o n v i n c i n g  
‘ ‘shalom”as a greeting.
Israel sent 273 experts to 
work to Africa last year while 
Israeli schools accepted 469 Af­
ricans.
To Israel, facing nine hostile 
Arab or Islamic countries to Af-
strike from ambush. They î ®̂ * StaUv^toiMrtmt^* continent is 
away into the bush b®f®re toe
Portuguese can launch an effec ] g a th lJ fi In  AfrieJ^^^fat Mri
tive counter-attack.
“ We wish they would stay and 
fight,” frustrated Portuguese! 
troops complain. “Then we | 
could really do some damage.* 
The Portuguese use aircraft | 
mainly for transport, reconnais­
sance and evacuation of wound-1
can voting records to the United 
Nations—shows how successful 
the tiny Jewish country has 
been.
One American diplomat to 
Dahomey describes Israel’s pro­
gram there as about the best
^  Tbe show is color corordtoated
17 FT. HURSTRON GLASS- ®®d well accessorized. The girls 
craft hardtop Deep 'V, 100 h.p. who model these outfits find 
Evtorude electric tut; fraUer this experience pleasurable and 
complete with spare wheel. ®tt gain many new ideas froin 
Loaded with extras. Telephone it. Thanks are due to toe pat- 
494-4541 Summeriand. ; 249 tom company for givujg the 
' T Tr*TinmTn,To— aoo Students and mothers toe . pp- 
portunity to view these fashions. 
saUboat, .Ideal day cruising and K  ^  „ brio# in+ormio
good racing record. With trail- totrwi^ed two
er. Tdephone 768-2038, 251 w S  W o s S
14 FT. 6 IN; ALUMINUM BOAT dowski and Jane Tarnowski,] 
complete with 6 h.p. motor, con- who were toe commentators for 
trols andjfraUer. Telephone 763- the fashion display which fol- 
2556, , 249] lowed. These were toe garments
\100 H.P. MERCUJRY MOTOR, ^
1966 model with controls and since January 
battery. Price $1,000. Telephone The grade 9'b opened the 
762-7021 after 6 p.m: 248 school portion of toe display,
modelling printed' cotton tunic
Funeral Held In Vernon 
For Writer Mabel Johnson
All Saints’ , Anglican Church 
whs toe scene for toe funeral of 
Mrs. Mabel Mary Johnson who 
died oh May 17 at the home of 
Canon and, Mrs. C, E. Reeve.
Mrs; Johnson was well known 
in the community, mainly 
through her writing ability and 
toe contribution of that talent 
to many organizations. She was 
one of toe first citizens to work
______ _ ___ _ ____  ___  on the now annual Winter Car-
23 FT. W O O D E N  CABIN]toM -with stretchy shorts, ele-] nival and even until the time 
cruiser. Good safe family boat, p^ant pants, meditation shirts of her death, Was writing 
sleeps four, Includes two camp and A-line dresses to printed] articles for papers and mag- 
cots. Telephone 762-5335, 252] and striped cottons and blends.
TWO BOAT PORTABLE Wharf, t̂ .® <*[®f®®®
20 ft. long, 5100. Telephone 762- P*.® 1®*®®* in daisy and lace 
8609, 248r"*®”'to8.
Many outfits suitable for fun
4 8 . Auction Sales
azines to B.C, and in , Ontario;
Born 75 years ago to Essex, 
England, sbp came; t(> Vancou­
ver with her htother and sister 
in the early 1900s. In 1914 she 
VIKING 3% H.P. MOTOR, only]w Snds"w w e modelled-tunics] income Mrs. Mabel Kay and 
used 3 times, 5125. Telephone and shorts, plain color bell bot- Nn^ing her first marriage had 
762-8533 after 5 p.m. 251 Uom pants in Unens and cottons one daughter, Marjorie and a
1 and denims with matching tops ] son, David,
CONTINUiED JOB
In 1917 she came to .Ewings 
Landing where she Uyed for 
many years, the move to Ver­
non took place In 1942. Before 
that, in August , of , 1034, she 
married John Johnson who pre­
deceased her about 1962, Her 
daughter and son also prede­
ceased her in 1050 and 1M4 re- 
Bpectlvely.
Mrs. Johnson often romem-
Attention Antique 
Collectors
Would you like to dispose of a 
few of ypur antiques??
The Kelowna Auptlon Dome is 
planning an Antique Sale for 
late Juliy. Contact us before 
Juno 16 if you wish to con­




“We give' them know-how.
KELOWNA AUCTION, MAR- 
kot (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing In estate 
and jprlvnte sales. Wo pay 
more, see ui first. Telephone 
7654i647 or 768-6115. tf
4 9 . Legak & Tenders
NOncaS TO CREDnX>RS AND 
OTHERS
ALLYN WYNNE BROWN, 
D E C E A ^
NOnCB IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that cr^Itors and others hav­
ing clalnui against the Estate 
................. .. Brown, de-
Termed 'Most Successful' Yet
of Auvav,Wynne oiwm  ̂
ceased, formerly of Bluebird 
Road, Oknnagan Mission, Brit­
ish Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send particulars 
thereof to toe executwjwm^ 
heimtoder at P.O. Box 370, Kel­
owna, Brltlih Oniumbia, on or 
before too lOtt) day of July, 
19OT, after which date the ex­
ecutor will distrthuto too sold 
estate among the parties en- 
..tilted.-tJMTO to. ~,havlng..refard 
« )y to the dolma of which it 
then has noUoo. \
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY \ 
Executor ■ \
. H. H. FREtWEli,
or brightly patterned . ones.
Many of the pants have match­
ing or contrasting mini-dress 
tops,'
.Following the grade 9s, four 
tiny models showed off what 
‘big slater’ or auntie had made 
for her. Patti Falck was ador­
able in white sculptured peau 
d’elegance with sheer bell 
sleeves made by sister Evelyn 
In, grade 9. Cecilia Heemskerk 
looked sweet in a printed cotton 
A-line mode hy sister, Morg- 
aret. She modelled like a pro- 
fpsslonal as did Karen Lake who 
who wore a mini-skirt With 
matching bioomers to a multi 
colored cotton.
Karen’s dress was made for 
her by sister, Janp, also to
grade 9. Susan Boser modelled, /o • m.
a yellow fortrel princess atyle V^P®^*®'*^^/Special) — 
dress and a darling capo made ,®u®®®®®tol Winfield hos- 
of bonded acrylic and closed P‘tol fair over was be d 
with bound buttonholes made by J*®y W®U, and
auntie, Mary Anno Volk who is the Hospital Auxiliary w ho^^t 
in grade 10. We mustn’t forgot ®® too fair raised hist over 5500. 
Carol Hadden who modelled a President Mjrs. J . A. Camp- 
light blue denim pant suit—the bell wetoomed the many people 
sleeveless vest featured bound who entoe to the fair, then In- 
buttonholre—all this made bjr froduced the special guests, C, 
sister, Janet, who is In grade 9.]F. Lavery, administrator of the 
The white blouse with ruffled Kelowna General Hospital, Vlc- 
jabot made this a smart outfit tor Haddad, chairman of the 
for the young miss. hospital board of trustees, Mrs.
The grade 10s showed their Louis Rampono, a member of 
verta^Uty .
hcleite and gingham sleepwear p ,  F. Morrow, president of the 
trimmed with lacei' sleeveless Kelowna Junior Hospitol AuxU 
vest suita with pleated or A-Iine iary. Mr. Haddad opened the 
skirts 1(1 bonded acrylics both fair promptly at 2 piih. 
plaid and plato and In the beau- The drawings of the children 
tiful South American cottons, from the Winfield Elcm! 
featuring bound buttonholes or School and Wood Lake School 
machine-made ernes. A great decewated to® hall and a vase 
variety to styles and types of of flowers centred ehch tea 
dresses were modelled—cotton tabte and helped set too festive 
with detachable pinafore; sum- air.
mer sun dressee to cotton; A clown and balloons, the fish 
theenr boto* vollrw«dTprtatediT»iton?t«r»n6TW»rt^ 
nylon sheer; synthetics of all pop and hot dogs were the 
sorte and aU etylee and colpai drawing cards for the younger 
chosen to comptement the Indl-] set while toe adult* found many 
vidiial both to style imd in color, useful and Interesting things to 
A coet and dress ensemble was buy on the various stalls In 
featured as well as bonded jer- eluding the evtur-popular home
and a
bered. the days when she and 
Stuart Fleming worked on the 
editorial staff of The Vernon 
News prior to the war. She con­
tinued on with the newspaper 
until the early 1950s and then 
joined the staff of CJIB until 
1963. She wrote articles for the 
Vancouver Sun and Kelowna 
Courier. .
She provided publicity for 
many organizations in 'Vernon 
during the years, including 
United Appeal, North Okanag­
an Community Concerts As­
sociation, Naturalist ,(31ub and 
Girl Guides, and . was a contri­
butor to the Okanagan Histori­
cal Society.
Pallbearers at the funeral 
were John Llshman, Harry Gor­
man, Gil Seabtook, Frank 
Ryall, B. J, Sworder and Alick 
McQueen, Honorary pallbear­
ers were John Beal, Dr, H, J. 
Alexander, J, A. J. Illlngton, 
George Melvin, Ken Alexander 
and Reg. Lewis.
,,C!an6n Reeve pfflciated at the 
funeral with Interment follow­
ing in the family plot of 
Pleasant Valley cemetery.
Surviving are one son-ln-Iaw 
Canon Blackallcr of Idaho, two 
grnnddoughtors, one great 
grandson and one sister, Dr 
Hilda Hellaby of WhitohorBO.
ed. Occasionally, when a pocket fS.MO investment any country 
of guerriUas is found, the hv®*̂
PortS^ese have time to pre- co-opetation is with
^ people not money, however; pare an air-to-ground strike. ^
TIES DOWN ARMY . if we have . money, it’s small
The Frelimo tactics are not fry,” says Halm Yaari, Israeli 
sufficient to wrest the initiative ] ambassador to The Ctongo. 
from the Portuguese but the 
harassment ties down an army 
of 40,000 to 50,000 of both whites 
and blacks.
C a s u a l t y  rates, say 
Portuguese communiques, aver­
age about 10 Portuguese and 100 
guerriUas killed a month.
The fierce Makondes, feared 
by other tribes in the area, 
make up a large proportion of 
Frelimo forces.
Using Mtwara in Tanzania as 
a supply port, guerrillas em­
bark from there and from a big 
camp at Nachingwea to infil­
trate Cabo Delgado.
Like other African nationalist 
movements, Frelimo Is backed 
by C om  m u n i s t  s, notably 
Chinese, who arm, train and 
supply them.' Portuguese fre­
quently display captured weap­
ons made in China, the Soviet 
U n i o n, Czechoslovakia, East 
Germany and Yugoslavia. - 
The Portuguese are cautiously 
optimistic that they will be able 
to win back from Frelimo the 
100,000 to 130,000 African esti­
mated to be actively supporting 
the guerrillas.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL 
OKANAGAN
ELECTORAL AREA —  E
BENVOULIN
N O T ia  of MEETING
A meeting of the Owner Electors of Electoral Area 
—  E will be held May 28th, 1969, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Elks Hall, 3009-Pandosy Street;
AGENDA
(1) To discuss the Proposed Domestic Water System 
for South Pandosy and Guisachan Areas.
(2) To discuss the financing of the Sanitary Land 
Fill Operation and the eventual holding of a 
Referendum for both of these matters;




GUATEMALA (AP) -  One 
night early this month, a stolen 
car slowed to a halt in a dark­
ened side street of downtown 
G u a t e m a l a  (Jlty. A young 
woiTian darted out d! the vehi­
cle; but before she readied the 
curb her companions shot her 
dead. .
The slain girl, identified as 
Gladys Haydeo Rojas Vargas, 
was the, victim of a Castrbite 
guerilla execution. The Guate­
malan Rebel Armed Forces ,is­
sued a mimeographed commu­
nique saying she had been sen-
W h e n
a  n e w c o m e r  l i k e  
S e a g r a m ' s  5  S t a r  
b e e x p m e s a  
t c j p - s d l m g  w h i s k y  
( O v e r n i g h t ,
A
Xiuring the afternoon, door 
end other prizes wore awarded 
to the varlofi* winners by Mr*. 
Catopbell, Members o f ' t h e  
auxiliary and the many friends 
who helped tliem put on the fair 
had a busy afternoon, but were 
most grateful with the result.
•ejr kunittof pyjama* I baking atall.
10-DAY BUS STRIKE 
VANCOUVER (CP)-vA «frlke 
by driver* employed by Van­
couver Island ^ a c h  Lines 
entered It* 19th day today fol­
lowing the first weekend, without 
public bus service \ between the 
Island and the mainland. Pacific 
Stage Lines, which also operates 
buses to the island, was shut 
down on those lines Thursday 
by VICL pickets.
TEEN TOP DRIVER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Hruce 
Fhnnihg, 18, of suburban Rich­
mond, ^ tu raay  won the provin* 
'dalw.#.junior.—..0.I1 :a..TDnTe..e4r—of* 
commerce teen driving cham 
pionship and will receive an 
expeniei-paid trip to Edmonton 
for toe national finals July 8-12 
Hi* father is head of driver 
training in Richmond school 
district
Announcement
Meet Morris Londotm . .
-Morris»ire*-«-HnMehanie- be­
fore he joined our staff. He 
can help yen select your next 
now or iwed car,
SIEG MOTORS LTD. 
Hwy. 97 N. M2M
Easy taste. And Seagram quality. 
That's what's made Seagram's 5 
Star take off and climb to. the top 
so fast. It's an unbeatable com- 
binatlon.\ So, If you like to go 
with a wlhner, got together with 5 
Star. You'll soon find out what it 
takes to become a winner. It's 
really quite easy.
(The Easy T̂ Husky)
Thi* advertlMment It not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Oovammant ^  
• of the province of Mtish Columbia.
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EXCAVATING A CHAMBER H  THE 
MUL W A TEFMrreS’ NEST
Stanfield Footwork Sharp 
About New Languages Bill
itrM N S m  SWETY iH mousnuAL history
TW WORKMAN n  Ardeer, Scotland, 
WHO SUPERVISED THE MACHlMER/.
W TNE RRST BRITISH NITRO;^ 
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EQUIPPING HIV\ WITH A 
ONE-LBGGED STOOL- 
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tJfmAMlTE FACTOR/ THAT NEVER 
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OTTAWA (CP) — In the de­
bate so fdr on the government's 
official languages bill. Opposi­
tion Leader Robert . Stanfield 
has executed some of the most 
dazzling political footwork seen 
on Parliament Hill in the last 
year.-.'
In so doing, he has firmly im­
planted bis leadership on the 
Ck>nservative party, which has 
been in a state of irebelUon or 
near-rebeUion for at least lour 
years.
Even the Liberals, including 
close associates of Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau, are expressing pri 
vately admiration for Mr. Stan 
field, not only for his political 
acumen but for his contribution 
to the cause of Canadian unity 
MADE UP MIND EARLY 
Mr. Stanfield made up his 
mind a long time ago — before 
the 1968 e l e c t i o n  — that 
English-speaking Canada must 
try to grant to French-speaking 
Canada the same language 
rights that the English enjoy in 
Quebec.
Last October, Mr. Trudeau in­
troduced his promised bill to 
make French and English offi­
cial languages of the federal ad­
ministration.-
Mr. Stanfield immediately ap­
proved the principle of the bill.
He has not wavered from this 
stand despite strong pressure 
from some sections of his party.
Moreover, he has put the prin­
ciple in practice personally. He 
has taken several French-lam 
guage' courses and still receives 
instruction: in French evei-y 
morning.
When second-reading debate 
on the bill opened in the Com 
mons May 16, Mr. Stanfield was 
able to join in bilingually.
It was one of the few times in 
Commons history that such a 
debate ,was bilingual. First- 
round speakers were State Sec­
retary Gerard Pelletier, Mr. 
Stanfield, NDP Deputy Leader 
David Lewis, and Creditiste 
Leader > Real Caouette.
WESTERNERS OPPOSED 
.Mr. Stanfield’s problem has 
been to keep control over a 
western wing of his party which 
opposes the languages hill on 
c o n s t  i t u t i o n a I and other 
grounds.
Conservatives differ on just 
how Mr, Stanfield has exerted 
this control.
But the consensus is that, in 
one way or another, he left the 
strong impression his leadership 
was on the line, that if his party 
crossed him on the issue he 
would have done with it:
Some party sources say Mr. 
Stanfield feels so strongly on 
the matter that he made it plain 
that any Conservative MP who 
voted against the bill would 
never be offered a portfolio, in 
any government he might form.
This is a viable threat for a 
prime minister to make. It. is 
much tougher, for an opposition 
leader to make stick. 
DISSENTERS DISSUADED 
In any event, Mr. Stanfielc 
got such a firm hand on the sit­
uation that many Conservatives 
who 0 p p 0 s e the bill were 
d i s s u a d ed from speaking 
against it. . ,
Some Liberals say things 
were going so smoothly for Mr. 
Stanfield that an attempt was
made to embarrass the Opposi­
tion chief.
This was done by putting on 
Liberal speakers who might 
goad some Conservatives into 
publicly opposing Mr. Stanfield 
For instance, Bruce Howard, 
Liberal MP for O k a n a g a n  
Boundary, described some west­
ern Conservative MPs as dino­
saurs and fossils "unaware of 
he discovery of fire or the to- 
vention of the wheel.”
Jean Roy, Liberal MP for 
T 1 m m i n s, described western 
loyalists to John Diefenbaker as 
"horse and buggy friends” of 
the former prime minister,
NO EXPLOSION—YET
Some of the Conservatives got 
pretty sore about these cracks 
but a potentially explosive situa­
tion did not detonate — at least 
not so fan
A special 12-member commit­
tee will be struck to consider 
the languages bill before it goes 
back to tho Commons for Its 
final stages.
Membership on committees is 
firmly in the hands of the lead­
ers of the political parties.
The Liberals will have seven 
members on the committe arid 
have lined up bilingual MPs 
from all parts of Canada.
The NDP and the Creditistes 
will have one each.
This will leave three places 
for the Conservatives.
Not one of these places, party 
sources say, will be given by 
Mr. Stanfield to any Conservar 
tive MP who opposes the bill.
KELOWNA DAILY OOUBfigB, MdW., MAT It, IM t PAPE U
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kl»t FtMiw IjrMltrti.!«». IW*.ywM HiM« ■
« , , .  And I’ll never hire any more of my incompetent 
relative# — if I  ever get another job a# 
personnel manager.”
BRITISH BRIEFS
SEEKS SEX LESSONS 
BIRKENHEAD, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Municipal education au­
thorities in this CTieshire town 
are considering a plan to begin 
sex lessons for five-year-olds at 
grade school. The, scheme has 
been proposed by Jill Kenner, 
author of several sex education 
books, who says: "Sex educa­
tion in most British schools is 
worse than useless. ; Talking 
about the reproductive system 




land (CP) — Students at Wal­
tham Forest technical school 
lad to postpone their Rag Week 
stunt for a week because typists 
working for a publisher refused 
to handle the copy for the stu­
dent magazine’s special edition: 
The women, all married, said 
the copy was too sexy. The stu­
dent editors finally agreed on a 
rewrite.;
NUMBERS PLEASE
LONDON (CP) — British 
postal authorities, responsible 
for telephones, announced proud­
ly that there are only 87,000 
;Britons on a waiting , list for 
telephone connections. A record 
821,000 new connections were 
made in the year ended March 
21.
BLOOMING CRIME
STEVENAGE, England (CP) 
— Stately Mobbsbury House in 
Hertfordshire was opened to the 
public this spring. The public 
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TALK ABOUT SHV- 
THIS CHARACTER DIDN'T 
EVEN IHCLUPE A CARP
PROBABiy SUFFERS 
FROM WRITER'S CRAMP 
AFTER FENNINS COUNTLBS# 




A C R O S S
1. Thunder roll
8. Footfall











1 7 .  IP ro fe iio r'a  
dlacouTia
19, Apple seed 
80. Biblical
boat , . ■
2 L  C h ir p  
3 2 .8 h < llo u t 
8 8 .K llM b e th !a  
i L  o th e r n im e  
^  a 6 .0 o w p 6 k e 'a  
m o u n t 
I T .F o o t - U k e  
^  " p a r t  
^aL D ow na’ 
aeaoolata 
2 9 . V a r ie t y  
, o t p i f i o n
23. Wic.day
24, Dry 
23. A f r ic a n
antelope 





60, Rows or 
' < ranks '
61, Reckless
62, Fencing 























13, Bacon, or 
sauiaga 

















28. Curve or 
' crook 
37. Hand at 
poker '  
30, Unused 
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DAILY CRYPTOqUOTE— Here’ll how to work Its 
A X Y I) I. n  A A X a  
j» L O N O r  K L L O W
One letter simply stands for enothbr. In this eample A la 
used for.the three L's, X for the twU O’s. etc. Single letters,
I aposlrophea, the length anc) formation of the words are all 
rilnta, Bach day the code letters are different.
H A It E W n  G A Y  J H W C 0 W V B H W C F -
J D L  W S Y X U  B I t J D L  W L l i D U O R S W D *
j ^ D I t U R Q  J B  Y D I t .  — B X Q l I R R B
f  g«|iirda>‘« CY>pl.»o«otrs FUTHTINO TS ER.AKNTIAU.Y A 
MASrULlNB IDEA; A \Vf»>tAN’» WE A P O N  IS HER 
^NGUZ^-HHUOUdlONa OINCKILĴ
By B. JAY BECKEft 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
. Both aides vulnerable.
NORTH 





4 1 0 7 4 3  4 0 6 2
4  J10862  4  AQS3
4 6  4 Q 8 8
4 A J 1 0  4 K 5 2
SOUTH
4 Q
■ t K 6  ;  
4 A X J1 0 S 4 2  
4 Q 8 7  
The bidding:
South , W est' North' Rest 
1 4  I f  Dbie 3V 
'9NT . •
Opening lcad~itwo of hearts. 
When declarer la missing four 
to the quden of n suit, his best 
chance in the long run' Is to 
play for the drop Instead of 
finessing against the quecii, 
However, the mathematical ad­
vantage is very slight, so when­
ever circumstances dictate oth 
erwlse, declarer should have no 
compunctions about abandoning 
the normal percentage play.
One of the most dramatic 
cases of this type occurred dur­
ing the Italy-U,S. match In 
1958., Tobias Stone, (playing 
with Alvin Roth) arrived at
three notrump on the bidding 
shown and the Italian West 
(Siniscaico, playing with, For- 
quet) led the deuce of hearts.
East won with the ace Sand 
returned a low heart, taken by 
South with the king. After 
cashing the ace of diamonds 
and A-K-J of spades; Stone led 
a diamond from dummy, and 
was faced with a highly crucial 
dcciMon after East fpllowed low.
Acting on the assumption 
that West’s ovcrcall was more 
likely to be based on-distribu­
tion than high cards. Stone fi* 
nessed the Jack and made 11 
tricks for a score of 66() points. 
His decision to finessb was for- 
tided by the knowledge that 
East had fewer hearts than 
West and was therefore likely 
to have more diamonds,
When Chlaradla (playing with 
D'Aiello) held the South hand 
for Italy, the bidding went:,
Rontti WMt North Eaa« 
1 4  Pasa 1 4  Pasa 
3 4  Pass 1 4  Faaa
3.NT ' "
. Chlaradla had much less to 
go on when ha played the hand. 
West led the six of hearts to 
East's ace* and the low heart 
return' \ as taken by the king. 
After cashing a high diamond 
and three spades. Chlaradla led 
a diamond from dummy and 
made the percentago play of the 
king. As a result, ho scored six 
tricks instead of 11 and finished 
inIriUB 300 points Instead of plus 
600. ' ■ ' " '
' G R A N D M A ,  C A N  Y O U  T E A , C H  M E 6 0 M E  
O F  T H E  L A T E S T  " I N "  w o n ' * ®  S O I  C A N  , 
R E A L L Y  B E  W I T H  I T  ?
P  5-26
<HAS,KUUN'
..A N O I SAY* 2B ®Kiew<»0»AUNt> 
*THB
WMAT A GCBNBl 
tLL PAINT IT I
'.M l
m ik a g e si, ,
o  o  o
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW 
A most stimulating day can 
be expected af a result of pres­
ent confiRurntionn, rianetory 
InriUHU'rs favor biisliictis ami 
flnnnclnl ti'aii.suctloiiK, (U-uIIiikh 
with. superiors and negotiations 
involving long-tern, project. On 
the personnl side, romanco, 
travel and group activities are 
estwclslly slar-blcfiKed,
FOR THE IlIRTIIDAV,
If tomorrow is .vmir hirihdsy, 
your chsrl for the coming year 
promises a itosstble occupaiion- 
al promotion between now and 
mid-Juno or between Oct. 1 and 
Nov. 15. Dcapito these Indica­
tions, however, don’t, In a spirit 
T»f*oprtirotittnT"go**bvert»aiti?^^  ̂
nanclally, since conservatism on 
Uio fiscal score will lx* a "must” 
until Jan, IS, 1970, when you 
will enter an excellent 3-month 
cycle governing these Interests. 
Other good periods oh the Job 
front: Late July, late DcicmlH'i , 
next February sod March. 
Other good periods on, the
lary score: Lata June, when 
you may be the recipient of 
some unexpected largesse, and 
the first three weeks of Sep­
tember. Do watch the budget in 
August, Oetolwr and latc De- 
ccmlier, however. ,
I I iIh new year In your life 
should be an extremely happy 
one from a ixjrsonal standpoint. 
With the exceinlon of brief pe­
riods in June of this year or 
March of next, when , some 
stress may be present, domestir 
Inlcrcsts should run smoothly, 
and romance will be governed 
by especially generous influ 
ences In June, August, Novem 
ber,\ next April and May, Ex-
'ceptrforNthort-trips'pyouiMiiost 
auspicious period.^ for travel 
will include early August, early 
geptember, late November, 
early September, late^ Novem 
ber, early January and April.
A child l)om on this, day will 
Iw endowed with fine intclll-
....... genre and unusual versatility
lone-1 and inventive bnCi.
m
W,(VAI?K VOU \  A WHAT
wearing that \ thing  ,
THING?
THB FANCV.'CAR 
THAT WILL KEEP, 
VOU.FffyOM , . 
WATCHING TV 








.. M OVIK - 
R C A L W C C P tP , 
MOhtS.'
IT ONLY SEEMS , 
LIKCYCSTCRDAY
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FiriBt UiUted Church, Kelowna* mint green dress, with white
was the setting for the wedding 
of Vikki Arlene' Anderson, 
daughter - of Mr. smd Mrs.
; Donald A. Anderson. Kelowna 
and Boy William Gardner, son 
Of Mrs. Christopher Gardner of 
CeloWna‘and the late Mr. Gard* 
ner of Souris, Man. Rev. Robert 
I Scales officiated at the 11 a.m. 
ceremony ’on May. 17. ROward 
Young, church; organist played 
the-wedding music. Baskets of 
mauve gladiolus and white car* 
nations' decorated the church.
Given in marriage by her 
la&er, the bride chose a short 
white crepe dress trinuned with 
lace and her <»ly adornment 
was diamond eaii±igs, a gift 
^  the groom. Her headdress of 
star-like tulle flowers trimmed 
with pearls^ held a short full 
veil. She carried a spray of 
mauve carnations.
Maid-of-honor, Wendy Ander­
son, he sister of Kelowna, wore 
a  short- mauve crepe dress 
fashioned on Empire waist 
lines,' trimmed with daisy 
medallions down the long 
sleeves. She carried' a spray of 
white carnations. 'Mauve: rib­
bons in her curls completed her 
ensemble.'
The groom’s attendants were, 
best man, Richard Thomas and 
usher Brian Anderson, both of 
Kelowna.
For the reception at the Mata­
dor, the bride’s mother re­
ceived, wearing a two piece 
suit of blue crimplene, with 
white accessories and a cor­
sage of white pamations and 
pink rose buds. :
The groom’s mother chose a
straw hat and a corsage of 
white carnations . and yellow 
rosebuds enhanced her outfit.
For going away on a honey­
moon to California and the 
Grand Canyon, the : bride 
changed to a floral print dress 
of Batiste with smocked and 
belled sleeves and white acces­
sories.
The newlyweds will reside a1. 
361 West Ave.i Kelowna.
Mauve rosebuds trimmed, 
the two-tiered wedding cake 
which centered the bride’s 
table. A Nosegay of mauve car­
nations with mauve streamers 
topped the scene. Richard 
Thomas proposed the toast to 
the bride.
Out-of-town guests included, 
Mrs. C. Gardner, Souris, Man. 
Mr. and Mrs; Tom Gardner 
North Vancouver; Mrs. G. Mur 
ray, and Jim Dickson, both of 
Penticton 
Many telegrams, and );>bone 
calls were received from friends 
and relatives who could;not at­






Sylvia Krumm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Krumm, 
Kelowna, recently graduated 
from the Royal Columbia 
School of Nursing, New West­
minster. Sylvia, who grew 
up in Kelowna, took four 
years of high schooling in a 
prairie Bible Institute at 
Three Hills, Alta, and com­
pleted grade 13 in Kelowna. 
She plans to continue nursing 
in the Valley upon comple­
tion of her nursing training.
B u m n  BiirPEB salad
1 im all garlic dove, split 
1 head iceberg lettuce 
4 medium-sked iomi 
quartered
1 cup cooked fresh green 
beans,, chilled
1 medium-sized green pepper, 
seeded and sliced 
cup pitted ripe olives
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
1 7-ounce can tuiu, diralned 
8 anchovy fillets
2 tablespoons chopped - 
fresh parsley
2 tablespoons chopped 
chives
% cup salad oil 
1^  tablespoons fresh lemon 
juice,
1 teaspoon salt 
V« teaspoon, sugar 
% teaspoon pepper 
Rub inside of large salad 
bowl with garlic. Tear lettuce 
leaves into bite-sized pieces; 
place in bowl. Arrange next 7 
ingredients over top. Sprinkle 
with parsley and chives.
Combine remaining ingredi­
ents ; pour over salad just be-
foTtt le n ^ . Tb«s sUiihUy. 
Recipe’ yields'8  ̂to 10 serv*
IPgH; . * . ! * "  I ’ "
Ft
"You whimpered!”
Come in to the
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Beside the Lake 763-3821
IN THE MOOD FOR MUSIC
Kelovma Community Con­
cert Association laimches its 
week-long membership cam­
paign tonight. Three of the 
five division chairmen ap­
pointed are seen here, busily 
checking their lists of team 
captains and workers who 
will cover the city and dis­
tricts in an organized can­
vass. Left to right, Mrs. F. C- 
Williams, Lakeview - West- 
bank; Mrs. John Aitkens, 
East Kelowna and Mrs. D. E. 
Jabour, Okanagan • Mission. 
The membership campaign 
under the chairmanship., of 
'MrSi R. Di Knox includes di­
vision chairmen, Mrs. R. J. 
Bailey, city centre and Mrs.
G. Steven Denroche, Glen-; 
more-Poplar P o in t .T h e  
world’s finest artists appear 
on community concert stages. 
The local group has already 
engaged Lois Marshall, one of 
Canada’s leading sopranos' for 
the 1969-70 series here.
(Courier Photo)




STOP SHINE with two new 
aids—an oil-free makeup base
>ifV
available in tube or, bottle and 
a powder that blots up oil.
Face -Make rs  
Have Zing
MONTREAL (CP) —- Fashion 
designer Jacqueline Familiant 
Thursday presented a faU and 
winter line of dresses with a 
difference—the difference being 
a total absence of darts;
Miss Familiant said she did 
not see any reason why a well- 
cut garment should require 
darts and her styles indicated 
she was correct, at least in  the 
case of her •willowy size-five 
models.
With last season’s ruffles ban-i 
ished, the dresses and pantsuits 
shown were almost stark in 
their simplicity. Top-stitching 
provided most of the decoration.
Miniskirted and long-sleeved 
dresses of soft, clinging, wash­
able stretch nylon'were puUed 
c l o s  e to th e , body with 
drawstrings or cash belts.
' Colors were rich, glowing 
shades of burgundy, green, 
gold, grey and black.
Dominating the collection was 
a ■ number of pantsuits cut on 
lean, military lines. Jackets 
were thigh-length with narrow 
s h o u l d e r s ,  breast pockets 
Chinese collars and zip fronts 
Straight-as-an-arrow pants com 
pletcd the outfit.
The pantsuits were cut in 
ribbed cottpn, brushed velvet 
which l o o k e d  like velour, 
bonded wool and thick corduroy.
Pill Not Safe 
For A ll Women
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
group of drug experts today 
warned doctors that a type of 
birth pill taken by one in every 
20 female users of oral contra­
ceptives is less effective than 
other kinds.
The officially-sponsored Com­
mittee on Safety of Drugs cau­
tioned physicians to take special 
care in recommending oral con 
traceptives to patients. :
A committee spokesman an­
nounced that in a six^month sur­
vey which ended in February 
1968, there, were 60 reported 
cases of women becoming preg­
nant despite taking birth pills.
Of these, 35 women were re 
ported to be using the sequen 
tial oral contraceptive and only 
25 the pill known as a combined 
preparation.







•  Sun Rays
•  Temperature 
Changes
•  Snow and Ice
TRANSPARENT 
AND WOOD TONES
Easily applied, ;Elastol_ PENETRATES 
quickly and deeply, giving immMiate 
protection against the elements. Cedar, 
r^wood and other natural woods get; 
maximum protection and additional: 
beauty!
Quart — $4.20 Gallon — $14.95 
Available From
Your Franchised
D E A tE JR
Retail Hardware Store 
or Lumber Yard
m
HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD. 
EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALER IN B.C,
REGIONAL DISTRICT of CENTRAL 
OKANAGAN
ELECTORAL ARE.\ — B
Poplar Point, North Glenmore and 
1 McKinley Landing areas
NOTia of MEETING
A meeting of the Qwner Electors of the above 
areas will be held in the North Glenmore School; 
Thursday, May 29j 1969, commencing at 8:00 
P.M.
AGENDA
To discuss the financing and operation of a 
Garbage Disposal Area and the eventual holding 
of a referendum on this project.
DATED;
May 14th, 1969.
SIGNED: A. T. HARRISON,
Administrator.
',<Ps
i i l l
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
If you haven't been counter 
hopping in the cosmetic depart­
ment lately, take a look. All 
Boris of new aids have como
Team Finals 
In Bridge Club
Ttic final of the Kelowna Coiv 
tract Bridge Club teams of four 
championship was played at the 
last session. It. wos a 28 table, 
two session event, with trophy 
and mostcr iioint awards.
Overall award winners in this 
championship event .were;
Istr-Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and 
Gordon llcppcrle and Mrs. D. 
L, Purcell and WilUnin Hep- 
pcrle. 2nd—R. O,' Phelps and 
C, W. Wilkinson and A. O 
Hampson and D. !>. Purcell, 3rd 
—Mrs, S. Chapman and Peter 
Hag|dund and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L, «eal,\ 4th-*Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Sobair and Mr. and Mrs 
Wes Funnell. 5th—Mrs. A, For­
syth and Robert Stewart and 
Mr.<and V« W. Andreev,
Session awards—Mrs. W. 
Mackenzie ond h$artin Granger 
Mrs. Robert Jemson and Dr. 
O;. E. Wahl: Mrs. J. K. Archl 
bald and Mrs, li. E. Sullivan 
Mrs, n . 11. Bowman and Mrs 
H m  Vannalter,
. Th«/p<lfxt session, will take 
IHace en May 28, at tho Capri 
at TtB) p,m. w la wUl bo a rat­
ing point scsalan and arrange- 
mwts have t>een made for an 
"'vxtra' iiesttQii"'B3i"*tlw''acadeRiy' 
group, I,.,;.".'
to market, including these:
•  Doubly Nice: A fun pro­
motion teams slick Up polish 
shades that arc named for 
London Streets (Kings Road 
Buff, Londontown Blush, Soho 
Pcooh) with fun-to-woar card 
board blinkers that have a red, 
white and blue Union Jack mo­
tif. ■ ■
•  Mini Magic; If you want 
to glow beautifully for Spring, 
seek out n mini compact that 
liolds sec-through blusher in 
soft shades of pink, pcoch ond 
tawny, As ■ n plus, it’s nnclc- 
ngod with n Bwlvel-up-llko-n- 
llpstlck orush,
•  For Oily Skin: Shine stops 
when you use a new foundation 
that cornc.n in shades of Bare, 
Buff, Bloom, Blush and Bronze. 
Completely oll-frco, it covers 
complexion flaws and promises 
to reduce oil shine-through. It 
comes in boUIo or tube. The 
samo oil-free Uno also includes 
loose powder as well aa com­
pacts of nressed powder.
•  Thr^In-Ono; An e y e  
compact that's thimble-shaped 
and only IV4 inches high holds 
a trio of aids, l i f t  up Uie top 
and you'll find cycUgltter. ,fiwi 
vcl out two tiny trays and you'l 
discover supplies of shadow and 
liner. '
RED CHIMB ,
EXMOUTH, England (CP) — 
Prank Mack Is out to beat the 
bell-ringing • record of 21,000 
changes set In 192?. The, 38- 
yeaiM>ld Devon teacher Is build­
ing a belfry in his bedroom be­
cause ho figures a bed , will 







Protect your furs In our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond- 









The largest roological pnv 
, serve In tho world is The Esto- 
ohn Reserve, Sooth West Africa, 
which flow cnchMOf 150,000 head
Plan to Attend
F A S H IO N  S H O W C A S E
featuring the
1969 Lidjf of the loka Caadldafei .
€APRl4iO’roR -llO TEL-----------—
Tuesday, M ay 2 7 , 8 :00  p.m.
Fashkmi by Evn’a of Kelowna .
Tickets 11.25 — On tale at E w ’S, Klrtky Sheet, S. fen d et, 
Capri Meter Hetel.
Coffee Will Be Served
w
Soflcn ihc fed of Mimmer . . . “cool it" with rcatlymailc 
drapes. Select from the Bay’s assortment to suit the decor 
of your hpme . . ,  plains or prints. . .  assorted shades include 
beige, gold, avocado^ fed, green . . • 1] j widths x 54 to 4 
widths X 84. '
Rcgnlae $ 21.00 20%  OH ^ lo  $ 16.8(*
Regular $130.00 20% OH Sale $104.00
” "’™ ^mart*lTii6p|>gfrRnowit"costrTi^^
' I \'■ ' ■ ' ' ' , '
Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay
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Watermelon I Cornx Cob
l i f f
#■
f
Im po rted . Red-Ripe 
find Juicy. Serve  




Whole • • • • ; • ’•  I
Green Globe Fertilizer
( 6 - 8 ^ 6 ) .
A ll
P u rp o s e ............... 1.69
Garden Hose G reen. V^"x50'. Each 2.49
Safeway
Brand Liquid Fertilizer
(30-0-0) 30 Parts 
Nitrogen. For B.C. Lowns  ̂







For • 0 • bnchs.
Local. For Garnishing bnchs.
f f fo c t iv o :: Tues. to Sat.,
in -Y o « rF rio n < H y i-C « i« rto « iit-V o n io n ,X o lo w n a  
a n d  P o n tic to n  S frto w a y
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO tiM IT  QUANTITIES
C aliforn ia  
Tender W e ll 
Filled Golden  
K ernels. Serve  
Sm othered in
B utter . . . . . . .  C O l^  _ _
■
Fresh Avocados 2 <nr3 3
Californio. Rich Butternut Flqvor   ..................... ................. I B H I  I U I
Fre^ Mushrooms ii,
Local Grown. White. A must for steok ............. .> . . . . .  l U i
Sunkist Lemons w k f ^
+ td H W iii# :fi» i» frt« o T M M rc s s *i« ^
Fresh Orange Juice A w
Colifornio. Serve Chilled for Breakfast. 32-01. bottle . . . . .  . . . .
Local Bean Sprouts
Add Color and Flavor to Solods . . ^ . . . . , | l l l ^ S a
f ;
California. Solid Crisp Firm 
Green Heads. Make n Cool 
Summer Salad. Trent the 
^Family to Cabbage Rolls ■■
or Coleslaw............................ .ID
R e d  C a b b a g e  i«p.rt«i. Add «^r
•  Copyrighted 1960 Canada Safeway Ltd.
\ t ____________ ____ ____________
3
^  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E P
■ . ■  ̂ * *
■ ■ 1 ,  ̂ 'I, ."i; . I










Spreads e a s ily . C
Tw #3^-lb. tu b s ........................V w
Kellogg's
C e re a is
*  C o rn  F lo k e s . 0
12-01. pkg.......Mi for V W
*  Sp ecial K .
11-01. pkg.....
Heinz Tomato ,Q
K e tc h u p
Add zest to  meals. 11 -oz. bottle
Duncan Hines
Cake Mixes
Assorted Varieties. 1 9 -o z. pkg.
Fhiffo Shortening 5 K 2 ;'a !r .. .  .3 9 '
G reen G iant
MUet Com







i l i i o k i e :
Cookie Jor ond Pontry Pock
iiifjflcnic Baskets Ybyrlhoice,■ ' " '"-NLef AJ;r« ' -:■ T' ..V.ig. ... i v ?.
D e l M onte  Fancy
Green Beans






T o o lh b ru s Jie s




C am pbell's . 10 -o z. tin




Choice Quality; 14  fI. oz. tin
fiu n t Jem im a
ancake Flour
f lu la r .  Buckwheat or Buttermilk










A ll Purpose. No. 1 Q u a lity
2 0 £ g H .7 9
pMsrxB®
CHOWS" * 'Sh reh
Taster's Choice
Instant Coffee
Nestle Freeze Dried. 4 -o z . (or




T  o m a to e s
W hole or Stewed. 14  fl. oz. tin
I'mO
t e e e o \ o e o o o o o ■  o o P o P
f: fCUllI F
iitIPN11" HW
Puss: 'n  Boots
Assorted Varieties. 1 S -oz. tin
For Stronger Meolthior pets.Speciol Offer. 4-lb. bag
Br. Ballardl*i.'
Bsserlsd.
1 5 -n .lle  .
Dr. Ballard’s Meaties'
pproihppHtilprh«|ifil«rMt*
<16*PSe IMNI' < s e e p « s , e s s e e e * e s
New ot Sofowoy, Acrylic Self Shining Floor Wax.
16 fl. 01. Plostic
■\
.............
 ̂ *' ' /:":':';.:A>’:'': ‘ .i'V-; ,..y ■ ■•. 'v,'--.■ . ■’ .■-. •'/-' .!■ .'li'.... ■
Viva Towels
Scott. Assorted Colors. Pkg. of
rolU
....
S w e s -^  .
? 9 »  %• ̂ '̂ JSggSS!!" *  I, ̂ .'.T7~—
Ib it s
Post's
C e re a ls
S. 15-«Lpk|.
Hbnet Comb. 1241. 
Sugar Crisp. i3«.
Bathroom Tissue ICIiilS!?’. 4.d>65‘ I
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1 2 -0 1 . tin . . .
i 1. It i'





™HUILC 06 MW* ;
L )
M azo laDetergent cooking Oil
Special O ffe r. King Size Package W
For b ak in g , 
cooking o r 
fry in g . Pure  
..Vogetoble O il. 
3 2 -o z . b o ttle
• ;4'
Salada
T e a  B a g s
Finest Q u a lity  O ran g e P ekoe. 
Package o f 1 2 0
T',
jgnt Bulbs
General Electric. Pest Buy. 25-40-60 ond 
100 Watt. Package of 2 bulbs
bulbs'
T ri-U g h t Bulbs Watts, lack. .
FIdsh Cubos sokois's . . . .
TOih-;,,,
M ' W®*!!







R j t a t o
C h i p s
SBAOS





> o z . bo ttle .
Conditions os 
well os grooms 
your hoir.




3  Bags o f ; 
Fres|ine,ss. _  „ ,  





or 2 Percent. 
32-0 1 . corton
E.C.HICK,




A tosty woy to'stort the 
314-01. tin.
*>•» * ,





Locarna. Auartad IS I 
•oMof. ; . . . . . U f |
jjvAttHmV
lintlyy







» Copyright 1960 C anada Safowfty U m ltod
Johnson's.
Lonolin  
In ric h e d .
10«*dz.bottle  • • • • •
Baby Powder
Q -lip S r t it .a fto .............
iBaby Pants mSm m m
C  A  C  C  lA #  A  V3  r n  r  C  W  # n  I  *
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' rU' . ■ - '. •■ .■ '• :.,■■•,■■ , .■ •...... . ' . ■'
k Loin Roast
Boston Style.
Cut from small 
grain-fed Government 
Inspected Porkers. 
Roast to a Golden 




Tenderloin End . . . . . .
Fresh. Serve with 
Applesauce.








. ' . - I  . , If,
B.B.Q. Franks
Giant Size W ieners. ^
8 to the lb ................... ib . V  ^
Beef
Steakettes
Ranch H a n d .  0  f t c
9 - 2  oz.  P o r t i o n s  . . p a c k a g e  O v
Snackery
Fresh Pizzas
Sausage  o r  P e p p e r o n i  $  1  




Roast in  th e  oven to  
a golden brow n and 
serve  w ith  Empress 
M in t J e lly .
A ve . 3 to  5 lbs. . . .  lb .
lamb Shoulder Chops
Im ported. C O c
Governm ent Inspected . . . .  . . . .  . I b . ^ Y  ^
U k ra in ia n  S a u s a g e
Voncouv.r Fancy 4tt itkl.eO A c  









6 to 7 lbs. 
Grodo . . .
Sm oke House B rand. 
Vacuum  Packed 
lo r  Freshness.
Sliced Side BaconSwift's Premium. No. 1 Quality. 1 -Ib . packaoe
k .
G o v e r n m e n t  I n s p e c t e d
f  A U S A G E  S A L E ^
akfast Sausage.
Brand. Mb. |packaqe . . .
! ^ i l C ' ‘I C T a  f ' o n o m y  Bf n n d .  




r . i onomy Rrund 
1 lb .  pr i ck nt ) i '
F f o n o m y  Br r in r l  
1 Ih  p a c k  o q i '
f t o n o m y  R r o n r i  
l i b pr j t  k ricji
l g 0 7 t l i W 3 1 ^
r ie m ily f  C o M r lo o u i V o r n o n  
U fu lP d n tic tQ n  S o fQ w a y S to rQ s  ,













RrlNce Geer f t
\
KAREN WATTS REVERLEY WILKINSON 
New WeitmiRitef : \ Vi t̂erie
Picmred above ore le v e n  Safew ay Im p lo y e tf. They're speclol employees becouie eoch one hos been se le0ed  a|V the  w inner o f our 
Courtesy Contest conducted w ltfiln  Safew ay Stores througheut i .C .  Scifeway Is Indeed fortunote in having such employees as Compony
Ml tBpWTGt B eMU tei t  Iv 0 g •
®Copyrighted 1960 C anada Safeway Ltd.
